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>*' OPENING THE UBBABY LADIES’ AID OFFICEBS

Brockville’s Greatest Store.
The Athens Public .Library was 

opened on Thursday evening last and 
the large number of hooka that have 
since entered into circulation testifies 
to the need that existed for such an 
institution. The reading room has 
been very popular, and when properly 
furnished it will be the resort for a 
very large number of young and old.

The library will he open Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6.30 to 8.30. Those wishing to be
come members are requested to leave 
their names and fees to Jan. 1st, 1904 
(25c) with Mr. J. H. McLaughlin, 
the librarian. A large number of new 
books have been placed on the shelves 
and this number will be doubled in the 
course of a few weeks.

The best daily and weekly papers 
are open to the public daily from 2 to
9.30 p.m. in the reading room, and 
when the fyles to keep each number in 
permanent position arrive, the reader 
will be saved much trouble in search
ing for his favorite magazine or paper.

The Ladies' Aid of the. Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. W. F. 
Earl on Thursday afternoon last and 
the following officers for the coming 
year were elected :—

President—Mrs. I. C. Alguire.
1st Vice—Mrs. T. G. Stevens.
2nd Vice—Mrs. A. Kendrick.
Secretary—Mrs. J. H. Ackland.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. S. Clow.

- Take Two MenHundreds of New Jackets
for Instance

Talking about clothes. If you should stand by and s 
hear the conversation, you would find that the prefer- . 
ence is always given to this store, and there is reason ’ 
for it too. . (

Hundreds of Jackets 
in the new annex. 
The showing this season is 
larger by over 800 garments 
than any previous season. 
We’ve got the right lines too. 
The very swellest goods, im
ported direct from Berlin, 
Germany.

Everything Ready to-wear 
tor Ladies and Girls is in the 
new annex— Suits, Skirts, 
Jackets, Waists, Neckwear, 
Furs, Rainproofo, etc.
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hmm SATURDAY BASEBALL V

New Fall Suits,
Fall Overcoats 

New fall Hats 
and furnishings

In the forenoon of Saturday last the 
PubUc School team defeated the Y.B. 
C.A. team by a score of 17 to 13.

In the afternoon a small crowd 
gathered at the baseball grounds to 
witness the match between the Bene
dicts and the Bachelors and as there 
were more than enough Benedicts who 
wanted to play to make up a team, two 
gkmee were arranged. The first was 
between the old Ben's and the juvenile 
players of Athens and resulted in a 
win for the former by a score of 7 to 4. 
The later match was between the new
ly-made Benedicts and the Bach’s 
proper and resulted in a victory for the 
patrons of single blessedness by a score 
of 6 to 4. In the first match Wiley, 
of the winners, more than distinguished 
himself on first base.
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Come here and you'll see why they like this store. 
It’s our fair dealing, our smart • styles, our reasonable 
prices, and our up-to-date store. That’s the long and 
short ot it.

Grey Camel's Hair Cloth, $8.60
ATTACKED BY A BULL

Mrs. Gifford, wife of Mr. Geo. Giff
ord, a farmer living just out of Port
land village nearly met her death on 
Thursday last from the ferocious 
attack of a three year old bull. The 
animal, although reputed to be “ugly” 
had up to milking time that evening 
never shown any disposition to attack 
any of the family1, but for some reason 
on the evening in question he suddenly 
rushed on the unfortunate woman and 
tossed her into the air tearing an ugly 
wound almost penetrating to the 
bowels and followed this up by a 
second onslaught inflicting a gash 
almost as bad as the first one. Mr. 
Gifford attacked the animal drawing 
the brute’s attention to himself and it 
would have fared badly with Mr. 
Gifford strong and active as he is, had 
not his dog seized the bull by the nose 
and hung on until the infuriated beast 
was thoroughly subdued. During Fri
day and Saturday Mrs. Gifford suffered 
severely and it was scarcely hoped she 
could live but the wounds although 
very deep did not penetrate the bowels 
and she is in a fair way "to recovery. 
The animal had been sold and was to 
have been taken away that day.— 
Record

The Globe Clothing House
The Up-to-Date Clothies, Hatters and 

Furnishers
CLUBBING 0FFEB I

N
BB0CKVILLE 0NTABI0This is the lime of year when news

paper» arrange for next year's business, 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

Sole Agent for the swell “Don” Shoe.

Until Jan. 1, 1904
The Athens Reporter............
Reporter and Weekly Globe, ,25c 
Reporter, Herald and Star.. .25c 
Reporter and Mail A Empire.. 26c 
Reporter and The Sun....

Until Jan. 1, 1906

The Athens Reporter, combined 
with any of the above weekly papers 
will be sent to new subscribers from 
now until the end of 1904 for $2.00. 
Present subscribers for the Reporter 
will be giyan a special rate for any of 
.these city papers.

20o
5on rjmIBlack Coat at $9.00 I NEW FALL GOODS!

Our s^ock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

25c

I1
ROBERT WRIGHT & Co. i

isIMPORTERS IBrockville $15.00 XT UPOntario I
I $■*<

A GREAT EXHIBIT I 8It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit............................... .

v-- sThe friends of Delta Fair have con 
tributed an exceptionally fine lot of 
special prizes for the exhibition on 
Sept. 29 and 30. The D. W. Kara 
Co., of Woodstock, through'their agent, 
W. W. Phelps, Delta, offer a $50 or
gan for the beat collection of ladies’ 
work, and aa a second prize on this 
exhibit Mr. G. L. Riches, proprietor of 
the Island City Music Store, Brock
ville, offers a $7 yiolin. These very 
liberal prizes will no doubt bring out an 
immense display, and every lady in the 
county should see it. A large number 
of articles valued at from $3 to $6 are 
offered for competition in other classes, 
and it is probable that at this fair the 
Society’s fine buildings will contain the 
largest and beat exhibit ever shown 
in Delta.

Dairy Utensils It MORRIS-SINGLETON II 1M. J. KehoeRoofing Eavetroughing I SOn Wednesday last, 9th- inet., at 
high noon at St. Luke’s Anglican 
church, Lyndhuret, the rector. Rev. 
Mr. Metzler, performed the marriage 
ceremony that united for life Misa 
Marguerite J. Singleton, daughter of 
Mrs. John Singleton, of that place, to 
Mr. Fred Morris, of Forfar. The 
guests present wen- the relatives and 
intimate friends of both parties. The 
bride wes gowned in a costume of 
white silk and crepe de cfaene, and car
ried a bouquet of bridal rosea. The 
bridesmaid, Mias Era Singleton, was 
gowned in white taffeta silk with over
lace, and carried a bouquet of carna
tions. The maid of honor, Miss Jessie 
Singleton, wore voile with over-lace, 
while the flower girl, Miss Mildred 
Singleton, was gowned in white organ
dy and carried daisies. The attend 
ants on the bride were all nieces.

8 BROCKVILLE |Central Blocki
These departments occupy about all our time and attention just

now.

“ K of B W. & S. S. M.
Brockville

We have eveything for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We contrbl the patent for RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

KlncaitTs Metallic Shingle
GOING WESTThe Island Cit* Boarding House and Liv

ery Stables are now offered for sale or to rent. 
Situated on King Street Bast, near tne Mark
et. The house has sixteen rooms and has late
ly been fitted up with electric light, water 
works and hot air furnace. The livery stable 
will accommodate 12 horses, and everything is 
complete in connection with the house and 
stables. Apply to

and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures. No. 2 No. 4

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.) 4.15 “

9.46 “ 4 22 “
*9.62 “ *4.31 “ 

*10.02 « *4.45 « 
*10.07 « *4.60 •« 

4.58 « 
5.04 “

.. *10.31 «• 5.24 «

.. *10.38 *• *6.31 «

.. 10.44 « 5.39 «

.. 10.57 '« 5 58 •*

.. *11.03 “ *6 05

.. *11.10 “ *6.12 ■<
6.45 “ 
6.40 “

JOHNSON A LEE
Lyn

* All tin and iron kitchen requisites Seeleys..............
Forthton..........
Elbe...................
Athens (arrive)

« (leave). 10.14 “ 
Sope- ton .
Tv .dhurst 
uelta I..
Elgin__
Forfar ..
Crosby ..
Newboro ... ,x 1118 “ 
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “

L. R. COSS1TT,
Brook ville.12-39

Be Quick
Not a minute should be lost after a 

child shews symptoms of cholera in
fantum. The first unusual looseness of 
the bowels should be sufficient warn-, 
ing. If immediate and proper treat
ment is given, serious consequences 
will be averted. Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
sole reliance of thousands of mothers 
and by its aid they bave often saved 
their children’s lives. Every house
hold should have a bottle at hand. 
Get it to-day. It may save a life. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb 4 Son.

The Athens Hardware Store. FURNITURE

Fine FurnitureNEWB0R0 RACES ’1/ifcX ; ( ^^3

iwik
We have just passed into stock 

a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velour and Silk . . .

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Rockers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.

Athens horses figured quite promin
ently at Newboro Fair last week. 
The record is as follows :—

Free-Fob-All

Vina (John Mulvena)...
Mermaid (Jas. Ross)___
Billy K (Eber Wiltse).'.

2.30 Class

r lTT
GOING EAST

No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro.............. 7.12 “ *3.45 “
Crosby..... *7.20 “ *8.55 «
Forfar..........*7.27 « *4.01 "
Elgin....... 7.33 « 4.09 «
Delta....... 7,46 “ 4.27 “
Lyndhurat.......... *7.52 “ *4.83 “
Soperton. *7.69 •* *4.40 “
Athene (arrive) 4.59 N

“ . (leave).. 8.16 •* 5.04 «
*9.22 « 5.09 «

. *8 29 *< *5.15 «

. .*8.38 « *5.28 «

. 8.45 " 5.42 “
5,50 “ 
6.05 «

1
1

....
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops. Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. See.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c.

Agent for the Doniiuion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
parts of the world.

tiTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

John W. Russell, Delta, bas been 
appointed bailiff of the 6th division 
court of Leeds & Grenville, in place of 
Walter H. Denaut, deceased.

Eclipse (F. Bnllis)..
Gussette (J. Jordan)
Johnny Thorne (W. Merriman. .2 3-3

The Proper Treatment for a 
Sprained Ankle

As a rule a man will feel well satis
fied if he can bobble around on crutch
es two or three weeks after spraining 
his ankle, and it is usually two or 
three months before he has fully re
covered. This is an unnecessary loss 
of time, for in many cases in which 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm has been 
promptly and freely applied, a com
plete cure has been effected in leas 
than one week’s time, and in some 
eases within three days. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

1 1 1
3 2 2

way to send money to

Dysentery causes the death of 
people than small pox and yellow fever 
combined. In an army it is dreaded 
more than a battle. It requires 
prompt and effectiyc 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy has been used in 
nine epidemics of dysentery in the 
United States with pefect success, and
tethoftti^nrattitt under

rtf Ltrym'i
househols should have a bottle at hand, year and expenses, payable *19.70 a week ana 
ftflfc if r Tf maw a.e „ iji’ expenses advanced. Position permanent.K)b,jti7Limb*Son

more
Elbe..............
Forthton .. . 
Seeleys....’.Wm. Karley, Lyntreatment T. G. StevensMain St.. Athens. Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

* Stop on signalHere's an Advantage UNDERTAKING

At Brockville, trains connect with 
G.T.R., C.P.R., mid Morristown ferry,

» and at Westport with Rideau Ti.hu

S, A, CSaer

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning win be cornpl 
train.

and returned on the evening •tee

3*11
•j *
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Swell Grey Angora Tweed 
—27 Inch length, two neat 
capes over shoulder, stole £Q 
front, very new, at.............

Black Beaver Cloth with 
cape over shoulder, new 
stole front, trimmed with
Priœ..and..,ancy.braid$ 10

Misses’ Neat Black and 
White Tweed Jacket—Two 
capes over the shoulder 
trimmed with black and 
white braid, latest sleeve, drK 
Price only............................4>0

Ladies black Beaver Jacket 
—81 inch length, collarless 
nicely trimmed with fancy 
braid, a stylish garment

Black Frieze Coat—30 inch 
length, cape over shoulder, 
trimmed with pretty fancy 
braid, neweet sleeve. Price $6only

Do not fall to make plans to

BrochiOe's Big Fair
SEPT. 15th to 17th

AN INVITATION :
When in Brookville at the 

6Ur you ere invited to visit 
our Greenhouses. Only one 
blocs from the Mnrker. end 
directly on the wny 
from the fair grounds. Ton 
will see much to interact 
yon#nd n ready welcome.

to and

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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SPECIALLY GROWN FOR
JAPAN TEA DRINKERS

l OVt A MATTER OF BUSIMSS/StuMay SctfooL abstaining from evil: l. The cruci
fixion of the selfish life. The princi
ple of evil, denominated "our old 
man" (Rom. vL 6, Ephl Iv. 22, Cat 
111. 9), "the flesh" CGal, v, 24). This 
Is the source from whence all evil ' 
proceeds (Matt. x\\ 19) ; and this Is 
the personality that must suffer and 
sooner or later die In order that the 
Individual may abstain from evil 
(Matt. xvl. 25, Rom; vl, 5, Gal. 11. 
19, 20). 2. The practice of self-de
nial. The principles of self-denial are 
capable of a broad and deep applica
tion as they stand reflated to (a) in
herent selfishness and Its ramifica
tions and relations when we take the 

. Initial step in the Christian life (Mark 
vill. 34, 35, Luke xlv. 20), and also 
In (b) the destruction of Inherited 
depravity (John xll. 24, 25, Rom. xili. 
14, CoL ill. 5). (c) The bodily appe
tites and passions must be kept,under 
due restraint, If we would abstain 
from evil. Paul remarks In regard 
to his own practice, "I buffet (Greek, 
bruise) my body, and bring it into 
bondage ; lest by any means, after 
that I have preached to others, I 
myself should be rejected" (I. Cor. lx. 
27, R. V.) 3. The being fully identi
fied with the Lord Jesus in antagon
ism to nil evil and In earnestly and 
persistently laboring to promote the 
principles and purity of His kingdom 
in the earth. Jesus Was aggressively 
good as well as quiescently good. 
He was the Lion of the tribe of Judah 
as well as the Lamb of God. We must 
"abhor that which is evil" as well 
ns "cleave to that which Is good" 
(Rom. xii. 9).

We find that "the doctors don’t 
agree” in their construction of the 
two difficult points in the lesson 
found in verses one and six. We can 
only dr* the best we can to construe 
them In accordance with the tenor 
of Scripture. We will give the opinion 
of two divines on verse six which 
seem to harmonize with the teach
ings of the Bible. "For this purpose 
hath the Gospel been preached even 
to the dead (1 e., the Gentiles), that 
although they might be condemned, 
indeed, by men in the flesh (their per
secutors), yet they might live eter
nally by God In the spirit.” "The 
word ‘dond* here must be taken to 
mean those who are dead while they 
live. But even with this alteration, 
it is difficult to see clearly what the 
verse means. Now It Is said that the 
construction of the Greek allows of 
the Insertion of the word ‘although1; 
just as In a passage in Rom. vl. 17, 
which we never read without men
tally Inserting the word ‘although.’ 
If that be so, the meaning is evident: 
“For to tills end was the Gospel 
preached, even to them who were 
dead In sins, that [although] they 
might be Judged, condemned, perse
cuted, i^ut to death according to men 
in the fie h, they might live accord
ing to God In the spirit.* Spiritual 
life Is God’s end with us, let men do 
to us what they may. And the spir
itual life is often developed by means 
of what meai do to us. Every act of 
persecution is to be followed by a 
deeper peace, a holier purity, a higher 
power." James Craig.

If
How the Tender I’assion is Viewed In 

Indian Ttrrliovy.ISTKIUfATIONAI. LESSON NO. XII. 
SEPTEMBER 20. 1008. J Perhaps it is the result of environ

nant, perhaps it was only an ih* 
dividual tendency that shocked a

1

Mmm11s
Toronto h armera' Market.Abstinence From Evil.—1 Pet.' The receipts of grain, on the street 

te-dpy were fair, with prices gener- 
j ally strong. Wheat is firm, with sales 

of LOO bushels of white at 82 to 
j 83)* j, 100 busliciti oi red winter at 
» 82)43» aid 200 bushels of goose at 
' 79 to 60%. Barley also firm,, 200 

bushels se.iing at 50 to 52%2. Oats 
are higher, with sales of 300 bushels 
of old at 36% to 3Sc, and of 400 
bushels of new at 34 to 35c.

Dairy produce and vegetables in 
■ good supply ; firm, with butter »nd 
eggs higher.

Hay in limited supply, with sales 
There are generally 10.000 pounds of 32 loads at $9.50 to $10.50 a ton. 

. of poultry—chickens, ducks, squabs. Straw is nominal at $10 a ton.
geese, and other fowl on board. The Dressed hogs arc unchanged, light 

J meat supplies include calves' heads, selling at $8 to $8.25 and heavy at 
; kidneys of various kinds, sweet- $7.50 to $7.75. 

breads, ox-tails, sucking pigs, and Wheat, white, bush., 82 to 83%c; 
indeed, eveir kind of delicacy that do., red, bush., 82%c ; do., goose, bush, 
the butcher can furnish. In fresh 79 to 80%c. Peas,, bush., 75 to 79c. 
vegetables, 600 heads of cauliflower, Oats, bush., 36%c to 38c. ; do., now, 
400 bushels of beets, 15 barrels of bush., 34 to 35c. Barley, bush., 50

52%c. Hay, new, per ton, $9- to 
$10.50. Straw, per ton, $9.50 to 
$10 Seeds, alsike, bush.,
$5.50. Apples, per bush.,
$1.25. Dressed hogs, $7.50 to $8.25. 
Eggs,, fresh, dozen, 18 to 22c.

grave magistrate in Custer county 
in the Indian territory recently, but 
ttie facts seem to bear out t*ie as
sertion that love is not as disinter
ested out there as it is in some 
other parts of the country. An old 
lady and her daughter, Mary Ann, 
called on the judge, seeking advice re
lative to a breach of promise case 
in which Mary Ann was plaintiff. The 
Judge, with his suavity, asked : "What 
evidence have yon got ?”

“Mary Ann, produce the letters,” 
commanded the mother, and the girl 
took the cover off a willow basket 
and remarked that she thought 927 
letters would do to begin on. *4The 
other 651 would be produced as soon 
as the case was fairly before the 
court.

“And outside of these letters ?” 
queried the lawyer.

"Mary Ann, produce your diary,” 
said tile mother. “Now. turn to the 
heading of promises and tell how 
many times this marriage business 
has been talked over.”

"The footing is 214 times,” ans
wered the girl.

"Now turn to the heading of "darl
ing* and give us the number of times 
lie has applied this term to you.”

"If I haie figured 1t right the to
tal la 9.254 tiroes.”

Commentary— I. The true life (vs. 
1» 2). 1. Forasmuch — Compare 3,
16. The apostle points us to Christ’s 
Bufferings as an example . Arm 
yourselves.—With a resolution such 
OB animated him to suffer all the 
evils to which you may be exposed 
•In the body, and particularly to suf
fer death if called (by God to do so 
for your religion. For this will be 
armor-proof against all of your en
emies.—Benson. He that hath suf- 
ered, etc.—It is only ;by a severe con
flict in
mdth a readiness to suffer with Christ 
that the power of sin over you can 
be made to cease. As long as we 
are in the flesh, wo shall need to 
fight against sin ; but we shall con
tinue to conquer through Christ.

2. No longer should live.—Refer
ring to the preceding clause, “arm 
yourselves with the same mind that 
«nos in Christ, In order to live no 
longer in the flesh—to the lu*ts of 
men, but to the will of God.” We 
cannot deliver ourselves from the 
filth of sin ; but when we are re-, 
hewed, taking on a likeness of Christ, 
then we are armed against the lusts 
and defilements of the world. To 
the will of God.—This will be a new 
life. The only true way to live is 
•to live ini harmony with the will of 
God.
’the Christian is “good and accept
able.” (Rom. 12, 2.)

II. The old life (v.s. 3, 4J. May suf
fice—A gentle way of saying we 
have spout too long a time in our 
sins. Of the Gentiles—The term 
Gentiles here means evil ones ; in
temperate, wicked and wanton ; in
dulging in every sin forbidden by 
God and man. Excess of wine, etc.— 
Intemperance was c curse in 
aposU'-’s day as well as in our our 
Own. He utters against It condem
nation of no uncertain sound. Ev
ery person and especially everv man 
of God should be outspoken against 
Intemperance. Abominable idolatries 
—“In an ago when sensuality, was 
wrought Into all forms of literature 
and art was blazoned shamelessly 
In the decorations of private Houses 
and enshrined in the temple** of the 
gods tlie contrast of a chaste arid 
godly conversation in the Christian 
community witnessed for the saving 
and cleansing power of the gospel.

4. Think it strange—It is strange 
iho a carnal man to sve the child of 
God disdain the pleasures off sin : he 
kr.ow j not the higher and purer 
IWircr pleasures that the Christian 
Is called to.—Leighton. Excess of riot 
—Rather, ‘ same slough of debauch
ery.” Speaking evil of you — The 
Wicked and dissolute always have a 
sneer for those who refuse to share 
Id their evil doings.

HI. An account to be re role red to 
God (vs. 5, 6). 5. Shall give account 
—He hath the day set : and it shall 
■hall surely come, though they think 
It far off. Ready to judge—See chap. 
I. 6. As the salvation of the godly is 
fully arranged, so is the Judgment 
06 their culmina to re, whether living 
or dead.

6. The gospel preached also—They 
that formerly received the gospel 
received it upon tlie.se terms. And 
they are now dead. All the pain of dy
ing is over for them. If they bad not 
«bed to their «ins by the gospel they 
had died In them, and so died eter
nally. It is therefore n wise preven
tion to have sin judged and put To 
death- in ns befoi-o we die. If we will 
not part with sin, if we die in It and 
with it we shall perish forever ; but 
If it die first, before us, then we live
forever.—Butler. Live......to God —A
bitter fountain sends forth bitter 
waters; n sweet fountain waters 
that are sweet. A soul living in God 
will show that life by action. If the 
heart be right in the sight of Jeho
vah the outward man will reflect 
his image.

IV. Various exhortations (vs. 7-11).
CT. End......at hand—"This might have
been said at any point of the world’s 
duration. Be sober, and watch unto 
prayer—Sobriety is the friend of 
watchfulness, and prayer of both. 
iWlien the affect ion,-# are kept quiet
ly under control and care is taken 
that even in lawful tilings they fol
low the world jbu-t lightly ; when nec
essary duties of this life are done 
faithfully, yet with- a mind free and 
disengaged, then the soul can more 
easily turn to spiritual things and 
and be ready continually for divine 
meditation and prayer.

8 Above all things—Paul puts love 
at the head of tlie» Christian graces, 
In his matchless chapter on» charity 
(I. Cor. 13). Peter likewise does the 
same. Paul goes so fan as to say. 
" Love is the fulfilling of the law.” 
Charity must be as the crown, or
the outer garment. L'over......Sins—
It delights not in undue disclosing 
of brethren’s failings, and doth not 
expose them willingly to the eyes 
of others.

9-11. Hospitality—As would often 
be : . wssary to war 3 the sufierlng 
5VUkG.it grudging — Not murmur
ât the cost or trouble. The gift 
—Endowment of any kind, but es
pecially that conferred by the Holy 
tiplrlt — money, ability, influence, or 
whatever God has given. Go6<5 stew
ards—Wlatevcr we have is to be 
“ministered* to others as Ciod may 
direct. We are his stewards. What 
wo call our own came- from God and 
belongs to God, and we should, as 
" good stewards,’1 use it to His 
glory.

i
:

Ceylon GREEN Tea. to Pure, Health ful and Delicious. . It to sold only In 
■Baled lead packets, the name as the well-known "Qolada” black teaa 25a 

and 40o per pound.

THE FIGHT WITH NEEDS J two-thirds of which consists of beef.which you must be armed

“ The Inspection and Sale of 
Weeds " Bill./ T

toonions, 600 barrels of potatoes, 
leeks, cabbages, beans and egg
plants, and other supplies In sea
son."

HDISCUSSION IN PARLIAMENT $1.75 to 
75c to I

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner s Branch, s

i But-
I ter, dairy, 16 to 20; ; do., cream-

_  vW-l —. V ! er.v. 10 to 22s. Chickens, per pair.
IkI / X y - 65s to 85c. Ducks, per pair, 70c to
lb /t\ M (Tit G fNl ; *1 Turkeys, per pair. 12c to 14c.
IT S? I L( Ills- IlL. aM ' Potatoes, bag, 50s to 60c. Cabbage.
“JL«!Ls/y\v' n — . per dozen,. 40 to 50s. Celery, dozen,

y-e&BrteE Sr, to 40s. Cauliflower, dozen, 750 
y XV W 'J~r ’ !'to $1. Beef, forequarters, $4.50 to

$5.50. Beet, hindquarters, $8 to 
, „ „ „ , Leading nurserymen of New York $950 Beef, medium, carcase, $8 to

than iir^e Hereubirnmdlyrk''S have a curious department In their $6.E0. Beef,, choice, carcase^oO^to 
h.m by lifting him from the ground j business. It may be called the plant ^;J°8p,rillK; CwU$8 to $8.50. 
and squeezing him to death. The j hospital. In every large nursery Mutton„ per cwt., $3 to $7. Veal. &ierom domination oT.mx-! ’here Is a special corner set aside per cwt.. >7-50 to 89.

Toronto Fruit Markets.

Ottawa, September. 
We read in Greek mythology of a 

contest
0

between Hercules ana the 
giant Antaeus, son of Mother Eartu, 
and famed for nie strength and skill j 
In wrestling. Although Hercules was | 
able to throw his antagonist to the ' 
ground, from each fall Auatcus would !

R
IWhat ho wills is best and to “I guess you counted pretty near 

straight, for you arc good in fig
ures. Now turn to the heading of 
'Woodbine Cottage’ and tell us how 
many times he has talked of such a 
home for you after marriage.”

“The footing is 1,395.”
“Very well, this lawyer wants to 

be sure that' we have got a case, 
flow many times has Charles Henry 
said he would die for jrou ?”

“Three hundred and fifty,l’ ans- * 
we red the girl as she turned over a 
leaf.

“How many times has hd called you 
an angel ?”

“Over 11,000, mamma.”
"How about squeezing hands?”
"Over 384,000 squeezes.”
"And kisses ?”
"Nearly 417,000.”
"There Is our case, sir,” said the 

mother, and she deposited basket and 
diary on the lawyer's table. Look 
over the documents and If you want 
anything further I can bring In a 
dozen neighbors to swear to facts. 
We sue for $10,000 damages and we 
won’t settle for less than an 80- 
acre farm with buiLdlngq in good re
pair. We will, call again next week.”

G
I
N
A
L

Dloua weeds has been appropriately , for ailing plants that patrons have j 
likened to that of the Green fable. 6ent in -to be treated, for plants get
cuUu^wed^know^tho^rMit extent cot of sorts through being under arti- receipts largo and demand 
to which weeds exist Ui our culti- I «dal conditions, Just us humans do, 1 Z^rs^baH?
vated lands. During the last year and must either be doctored and get Bart Letts 30

sStSsSSSrS&i- - - EsravWSand agricultural meetings to dlssem- , maladies. The commonest are worms, to 60c • nM>lc • *
inate information on this Subject, i Improper potting, want of washing oranges-Cnlifornia, lat; Valencias,
T-h® process Oi education, however, is j an<j too much watering. The lack or extra. $4.50 to $5 ; lemons, case, $3.'0
the***General *00110011 of ‘oroureKslve 1 excess of watering is the commonest to $3.75 ; watermelons, each, 20 to 
termed Seated to th' TarTers' I o! causes. Many plants, such as 25c ; bananas, bunch, $1.40 t„ $2 ;
Institute meettnus all orer th£ “oun ! ‘he palm and the ferq, when kept in- canteloupes, case, 25 to 50c.
trv that the Ume has come when ! d°°rs. become as sensitive to changes Vegetables—1 otatoes, doc bUhhel,

^1 1 of temperature as a delicate woman, tomatoes, 15 to 20.: per liaskrt : gti.r-
Hersulean Effort A cold draught will set them sneezing, kins, 25 to 30c ; green corn, 7 to 8c

as it wore, iu side of an hour. At best pci dozen ; celery, 35 to 40c ; egg 
It is difficult for most plants to plant, 25 to 30-- per basket, 
thrive In living rooms. The air is too lhe Cheese Merkels.
dry and the light insufficient. This . , ........... ...
is true !.. general, yet plants vary „ e’^
—and more than people do—in the ÎVI,î^i rtlk n,,, lin,irii
conditions that agree with them. For dy About half .xiid ou the board
Instance, cacti <to best in an en- j “l llc; b‘UnncB curlj ut bourJ

condition of affairs was uad enough, 1 M rt " 'vt-hiie 1‘ ^ot lmr* * tropica I ** ttii u j Belleville—At our Cheese board to.
Cut it was comparatively uuimportl ^ouire a warm moist cUmate <’«> 27 factories offered 2200 white,
ant in view of the fact tba,t many The effect of’sudden change's of BO eolored.
of the samples oi grass and cover temperature on the plant Is the loss ^Jr uLttton lOdWatltm 70
seels were found to be foul with the », some of the hair roots which are “ 5-“c* refLeîl at
seeds of noxious weeds, which can on lhe smaller rootlets and are an ‘,, r , u* at
only he eradicated from the soil by important part of the feeding ap- ^SLjShJre u^re 60J boxes of- 
years of labor. paratus. They rot, and the plant is - market ■ saWs at

The proposed bill, which required then unable to take enough nourish- at a m u l 1 U ’
that gutMis offered for «ale, be teat- ment. When a plant gets off its feed 111'Hv 10 11 o-i\3c. 
e*i «or purity; and vitality, and grad- general debility ami nervous exhaus-
od eiccordiug to quality, wan tho tion set in. With vigor gone, the
reeult 01 two yeara’ careful study, plant falls an easy prey to all dis
and he did not think it would Inter- eases prowling round. Fungi and
fere with legitimate trade. animal parasites complete its ruin.

About the only objections to the Prof. Earle, of thu New York botan- 
principle 01 the bill were raised by leal garden says : " In the tlirofty
une or two members who seemed to plant there is a constant balance
have no practical knowledge of ag- between tho activity going on in the
ricultcne, and who failed to realize leaves that draw sustenance from
tlie gravity of the subject. It was the air and the root hairs that ab-
pointed out by Mr. Rosa (Ontario), sorb moisture and soluble food from
that, am this year’s crop of seed will the soil. Anything that interferes
be harvested, threshed, and in the with either soon throws the plant
market jot sale at an early date, it out of health. The most unusual very firm on . .
would be impossible for the trade to causes are lack of light, smoke and woollens. Labor is well employ eu. 
offer seed such as the bill called for mdden changes of temperature. The 1 Local manufacturers are busy auu
byi tiaa first of September, the date Leaves are first affected and react In a number of coses cannot guaran-
epecifled In tlie bill. The Minister of upon the root hairs. When the plants tee prompt delivery.. Money. Is 111 good 
Agriculture and tlie Committee gen- begin t6 drop their Leaves, it may demand.
©rally, agreed with this view, and be taken as an evidence of illness. There have been more country buy-
concluded that it would no tbe ad- All florists have trouble with tho era ia Toronto this week than in any
visabte to bring the bill into oper- begonia in tills way. previous season. This was the result
ation next year. "The causes of diseases In plants, oi the low Exhibition passengei

Before the committee rose to report besides being numerous, are often rates. Tlie buying lias been of the 
progress the Minister of Agriculture obscure. They are grouped for best sort, not ou y larger parcels 
eummed opt he result or the debate in convenience as environmental, being taken and the orders well uis- 
the following language: "I think I functional and parasitic. Uncongen- tribuled. but the sort of goods 
have accomplished what I had hoped ial surroundings, such as impro- bought lias, as a rule, been ol me 
for in the discussion. I have had Per soil conditions, too much or better or more costly class, 
the advantage of the opinion of the l too little water, the absence or General trade at Quebec continues 
opinion of the members of the House overabundance of some of the food active and indications predict a con- 
which I asked for when I first in- elements, the pollution of the air tinuanoe of the same, failures have 
treduced the bill in committee. I am with smoke or gases, or unfavor- been few and unimportant.
.sure that these opinions and the dis- able position »s to sunlight, often Pacific Coast advices to Brad- 
cussion which has arisen here will cause a slow and feeble growth street’s are encouraging. The cond - 
ossist very much In the perfecting of that Is not disease. Instead of tions of trade are healthy and all 
thin law If its Massac© is delaved sickness It is starvation or semi- business Is mot© active. Orders for
for another year, the discussion, starvation. The ‘scalding’ of plants the Klondike filled the past few
which have taken place this session after heavy and long-continued weeks, liare been heavy. The demand 
will not be lost by any mfeans.*1 rains, and fme ‘tip-burn’ of lettuce from provincial mining districts is 

Then Mr. Bruce, of Hamilton, "the due to a burning sun after wet. active. ' 
well-known seedsman and a mem- cloudy weather. Illustrate this In Winnipeg there is a more ac- 
ber of the Opposition, closed the de-, condition. tire demand for fall staples In ev-
bate with tlie following words of trl- “Functional diseases spring from ery department of trade. Prices ore 
bute ta the spirit In which the bill derangements within the plant it- firmly held. Labor Is scarce in al-
hnd been handled by the Minister : self. It may secrete too much or most every department of industry.
“I desire to thank the hon. Minister tool little acid, hail its organs of Tlie grain movement has begun and 
of Xgrlcolture for the painstaking nutrition get deranged. The ‘mo- in a week or two will attain large 
and"careful wav In which he has Ils- sale disease of tobacco and the proportions.
tened to every" suggest Ion that has yellow disease of the china aster Hamilton wholesale trade is. in 
been offered “ Yours very truly W “re examples of too little acid or I common with other distributing ccn- 
A. Clemens. Publication Clerk. ferment. When a plant gets this très, enjoying an increased demand

jvay It may be said to have a bad jor staple goods. Orders are mim- 
attack of indigestion. The acid is eroUi8f and large shipments are being 
insufficient to convert the starch mvde. The outlook for business for 
of the* green leaves into soluble su- tlie balance of the fall Reason is en- 
gar stliat can be taken up by the con raging. Prides are firmly held, 
sap and used in forming new tis- : London wholesale trade Is getting 
sues. 1 mol© active. Values are firmly held.

“Vast numbers of parasites In- Tlie ROO(j class of buying by the 
fest plants. Scarcely any plant is retailers, row reported, is In antl- 
wholly free from them. They invade , cipatlon qf this. Money Is In abun- 
every part of the plant, roots, ; dant supply and rates are steady, 
stems, leaves, flowers » and fruits. 1 Trade at Ottawa is expanding. The 
They attack the surface and bur- ! demand from tlie west and from var- 
row Into the tissues. They pro- lone trade centre* in Ontario Is In rore. 
duce smut on the wheat or oats, The coming Exhibition is expected to 
galls and knots upon plum trees , attract many buyers, 
and gujn bunches on the cherry j
tree. They cause the death of pear ! m _ .
and apple tree branches and tim- 1 "Wages, Lunacy and Crime, 
her rots in forest trees. The annual Dr. R. S. Stewo/rt, Glamorgan Asy- 
lose frofrn plant diseases reaches !um, contributed ' to the Psychology 
millions of dollars in New York Section a paper on the relationship 
State every year. Hence the ques- of wages, lunacy and crime. It s fini
tion of how to prevent plant dis- ed impossible, ho said, to get away 
eases is one of great practical lm- . from the conclusion that the spond- 

The science of végéta- J ing power and leisure of tho working 
newest. : c Lisses were powerful factors in the

Generally

the
0Business was active to-day, with

good. .c
u
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must be made to lift this gian;t of 
"weed domination” from the earth 
and destroy it. The investigations 
thowed that in many instances a 
large proportion of the seed sold 
would not giow ; in other cases sam
ples contained a large amount of 
dirt and other inert matter. This

N
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Gems From Famous Author#.

As you Do not swqeten your 
mouth by saying honey, so you do 
not grow virtuous by merely talk
ing of virtue.—Ivan Panin.

Men do not go to paradise in 
coocli os.—Long f allow*

I venerate the man whose heart Is 
warm.

Whose I lands are pure, whose doc
trine and whose life 

Coincident, exhibt lucid proof,
Tliat he Is honest.

E
R
YHE TUBERCLES on the skin of ncrofulouR 

people produce the lildeoun dlHenwe cm lied 
lupus. Weaver’s Cerate will save the skin. 
Cleanse the blood with Weaver’s Syrup.

p
0Th»- n,HTm of Automobile Touring 

Definite the rainy and disagree- 
•venuier ivaich lias prevailed 0n he

over a large section of the country, 
uuring the greater part of the past 
season, there has been a remarkable 
amount of touring accomplished, 
much of it under very adverse cir
cumstances, from which the sport 
should derive great benefit, 
charm of automobiling lies less In 
the sport itself than in the unusual 
contact with people and things, and. 
conversely, the touring automobll- 
tst journeying leisurely over country 
hilghways and byways, stopping 
wherever inclination may decide (or 
circumstances compel), brings the 
charm of the new pastime and the 
advantages of the new vehicle most 
strikingly to the attention of the 
people with whom he comes in con
tact, and so does missionary work 
of a vetty substantial nature. More
over, the touring automobillst is us
ually A law-abiding individual, who 
keeps within reasonable limits of 
speed, and so does much to counter
act the evil effect of the automobile 
rorv—iier.—H. P. Bure he 11 In Leslie’s 
Weekly.

R

GLeading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wi^eat centres 
to-day ;—
kNew York .............. ..............
Chicago .....?............. ..............
Toledo ....................  831-4
Duluth, No. 2 N. ... S13r4

0
t The NOwo no man anything save to love 

ono another.—Bible.
88 1-2 
817-8 
86 4-2 
80 1-2

D
IHear no 111 of a friend and speak 

as little as possible of an enemy ; be
have not all you hear, nor speak all 
that you believe.—William de Brit
ain cw % 1 »

THr ads t reel's on Trade.
The damand for fail staples at 

Montreal continues^to develop in
creased" activity, flie mills are still 

staple cottons and

I
0

ill.
Tho hours are viewless angels 

That still go gliding by.
And boar each moment’s record up 

T)o Him that sits on high.

N

—C. P. Cranch.

The unrighteous penny corrupts 
tho righteous pound.—German Pro

verb.

In human hearts what bolder 
tnought can rise

Than man’s prosumption on to-mor
row’s dawn ? '

?Where Is to-morrow ? In another 
world.

, I ; I 1

Xr —Young.

An #Adrajuition to the Kiel).
The eternal law of compensation 

will not fail. Everywhere humanity 
suffers for the things that money 
alone can supply, for food, clothing, 
shelter, for aid in wasting disease, 
for help In feeble and friendless old 
age. -A hundred deserving charities 
and humane movements appeal for 
larger funds and more* generous sup
port, and they may extend their no
ble and beneficont work among the 
poor, the orphaned, the weak, and 
the perishing, even in our most fav
ored land and time, opportunities un
limited in their scope lie on every 
ha rod wherein those who have wealth, 
time, and influence to give can do 
much to help the world along to a 
better, brighter and happier day. 
They who in the midst of their lux
uries and • gilded pleasures remain 
deal and blind to the»e «ills of duty 
will find sooner or later that^Miey 
have missed the best chance of their 
lives for a paying investment.—Les
lie’s Weekly.
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Miss Agnes Miller, of Chicago, 

speaks to young women about 
dangers of the Menstrual Period 
—how they can avoid pain, 
suffering and remove the cause.

"I Buffered fc>r six years with dys
menorrhea (painful periods), so much bo 
that I dreaded every month, as I knew 
it meant three or four days of Intense 

PRACTICAL SURVEY, i , The doctor raid this wee due
The ministry of suffering occupies to an Inflamed condition of the utenne 

a prominent place and perform» an appendages caused by repeated and 
essential and necessary part in the neglected colds and feet wetting, 
work of human redemption and*..sal- 44 4f young girls only realized now
vallon. In carrying forward to a dangerous it is to take cold .at this 
tmeses ful co m pi *Uon G oil’s purposes critical time, much suffering would be 
anti pla ns* for tho redi'niptlon of man snared them. Thanlc God tpr Lydia 
there was necessarily entailed on the L. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pntrlnrrlu? and prophets—the t.vp^s pound* that was the only medicine 
or tho Jewlvh dispensation and on which helped me any. Within three 
tho Soil of God—the antltypry of the weeks after I started to take it, I 
Christian dispensation.. an ml- j noticed a marked improvement in my 
told amount of suffering. Tlie per- I general health, and at the time of my 
son who would “cense to do evil" | next monthly period the pain had 
and “learn to do well” must pass \ diminished considerably. I kept up 
through an ordeal of suffering so the treatment and was cured a month 
Intense ns to be compared in the later. I am like another person since 
Scriptures to tlie experience and lam in perfect health."-—Miss A into 
p:\Kslon of Jesus Christ, who wn* Miller, 35 Potomac Ave., Chicago, HI. 
preeminently tlie “man of sorrows” —4ÆOQO °Labo°* lattv
ard who ”suffered for sins, the Just j ._____ L n .
for the unjust, that He might j monthly sickness reflects
bring U «4 to God.” The term suffer. tbocBPdl tt°n °f woman g health, 
or It#» equivalent stands out very , IWty thousand _ letters from 
conspicuously n this “first epistle j , bydla EL
general of Feter.” as It relates to I PinkhaU g Vegetable Compound 

$viter 1st and His followers. i r*gialat©» menstruation, and
n gThree things are iavolvyd to man ÉjtHÜtf— PWMl

Housekeeping on -du Ocean Liner 
llr. Franklin Matthews contrib

utor to Harper’s Weekly an article, 
illustrated from photographs, on the 
subject of “Housekeeping on an 
Ocean Liner,” in which he describes 
the part of the ship that passen
gers are not allowed to visit, where 
the "between decks’ work is done, 
and some of the curious and interest
ing plans for ocean housekeeping.” 
"A day or two before» a great steam
ship sails,” writes Mr. Matthews, 
“the general passenger agent sends 
an estimate of the probable number 
of passengers that the vessel will 
carry, to the port steward, 
port steward has already received, 
usually from throe houses, an esti
mate of prices. He then makest his 
requisitions, and -early on the morn-i 
ing on which the vessel sails the 
trucks come lumbering down to the 
pier, ancl in a few, hoard the goods 
are stored on board. The ship has 
taken ton by this time, 3,000 to 3,* 
500 tons of coal, about 500 tons of 
water, thirty tons of ice, and several 
thousand tone of cargo, 
the port stewards of 
lines spend from $1,000,1 
500,000 a year for suppl 
York alone. Here are s

Fatal Fogs.
London fogs always Increase the 

death l'fiv. Ono of 1 tlie worst on 
1 ecord, both for density and pro- 
tractednoss, Lasted from tho begin
ning oi November, 1879, to tlie fol
lowing February. Tiiv deaths for 
tho six weeks ended Fob. 21 were

V

1,730, 1,900, 2,200, 3,370; 2.493 nod 
2.01C, the deaths in tho fourth week 
being thus nearly double those In 

The deaths from asthma
most affected by th° fog. The

The

the first, 
were
death rate for bronchitis rose to 
331 per cent., and for whooping 
cough to 231 per cent, above the 
average. Again ill 1882, in the week 
ending Feb. 13, the death rate, owing 
to the dense fog, rose from 57.1 in 
the previous week to 53.3, diseases 
of the respiratory organs being 904, 
ns compared with an average of 430. 
During the gfeat fog of Dec. 8 to 
M, 1873, the horned cattle at the 
Kington cattle show exhibited symp- 
■bms .of suffocation. Some actually 
Wed, and others were slaughtered to 
pave tbe value of the meat^ v

portance.
ble pathology is one of the
It had its beginning only thirty j production of insanjÉy. 
years ago. j speaking, In South wales, a fa II In

"With disease of environment, the the wage rate, and a consequent ex- 
obvious remedy is to correct the penditure of energy and less leisure. 

Most of unfavorable conditions. Individual j were associated with a decrease of 
the igreat plants, like individual men, vary crime and drunkenness and with 
Dt)0 to $1,- in their ability to resist disease. | diminished lunacy : rising wages, <1U 
JbB iro New Even In plants of the same cul- \ mlnlshed Labor and increased lekrorj 
pme of the tural variety this difference in 1 were associated with tifti incr

____ of what the supplies include ; resisting power is often quite ^drunkennes, crime aufl lunafi
*)iUjr 50,(109 pzuatls Jork rre^_"tion Standard* ^
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B0YS 0F T0 MY
they expected to have

and ran faster and farter, but the 
thunder rumbled nearer and nearer. ' 

Then the old man assumed his 
proper ships of a huge porcupine, 
and went scampering away, shooting 
h.s quilis out behind him as he ran. 
But the thunder followed lilm with 
peal after peal until, finally, a bolt 

struck him

jweeeccsoseseeeaeeeessssee

'fo strutA/ cSAmlJ/ Shs/faJtu 
'tfuyvt'^eJd Jks Àej/- /IftuàusJuJ- 
tittyuvu, 'UrtAteÀ/é ôru

"S&u/ ’/HjMtTts c/eay

x WHY INDIANS o

l
S * r'-+

,is„.£T,».T,ïr.,SSa";â Will be the Men of the
I go with yoe.,but I’m waiting for» the * / , ,
I head keeper, Davie. Everything sOemB •• Piitiiro
I at sties and sevens. Two of the under lulUl C
I keepers gave notice this morning.
I There is nothing I can do for the 
I marquis, I suppose, Mr. Locke ?”
I ’ Gerald said no, that there was no- 
I thing Mr. Ingram could do, and as he 
I walked on he reflected bitterly how 
I little he himself could do.
I He passed through the shrubbery 
I and Into the little glade or opening 
I before the bridge, and then on to the 
I bridge itself, and stood looking down 
I at the stream, which was' bubbling 
I along as giddily and light-heartedly 

m I as ever, singing blithely as it had 
— I sung white the deed of blood was be

ing done. I v ,
Gerald looked round lilm, though of 

course there was uotlilng to be gleun- 
I ed by Inspecting the scene. As Ingram 
I had said, there had apparently been 
I no struggle, no conflict. Charles Sher- 
I "Win had been killed at ouce by that 
I sharp, swiftly dealt blow Of the gro- 
I tesquo dagger.

The rail of the bridge was a 
one little more than two feet high.

I The murdered man had evidently 
staggered back against It as the dag
ger struck him, and h^d either over
balanced or been pushed over by the 
hand that had dealt the stab.

There again ! Gerald coaid not
“His lordship was away, wherever I bring himself to Imagine the 

he was, for nearly two years ; and I martinis guilty of thrusting his 
all that time this man never heard I victim into the stream, or even 
from him. His wages were paid by I leaving him tliere. He was far more 
the solicitors in London, and they I likely to call for assistance, and ex- 
told the valet to let them have his I claim, “I have killed this man ! Take 
address. But not one word came from I him up. see to him !” 
the marquis, though he was not In I It seemed Impossible to Gerald 
the habit of keeping his whereabouts I that such a man as Lord Nalrne 
secret, and had always taken the I should come back to the house and 
man with him.” . | leave the dead man lying out in the

“Yes !” said Gerald, seating him- I silent night, 
self on the stone rail of the steps, | The marquis might be passionate, 
and listening intently. “Well ?”

“Well, sir, the marquis came back | his temper ; but no one who knew 
alt last from wherever he was, and ! him, however slightly, could deem 
telegraphed to the valet ; and the I him capable of cowardice and mean- 
man went .up to London to him. He | ness, 
found the marquis a changed man.”

“How?”
“Well, to use the 

words—he was

!LOVE THUNDER.
8w^sssesaeeeees ssseees^

o-i lightning 
strayed him.

Then the three Thunderers appear
ed again and eaid to the youth : "Now 
i hat our work here is done we wftl 
carry you home to your mother, 
who has been grieving for you all 
the time/*

So they gave him a cloud suit 
with wings like their own, and the 
four swept n way through the air to 
the Indian village where the youth’s 
widowed mother dwelt.

It was night when he found liim- 
ceLf in his mother's confield, and, 
going to the opening, of the lodge, he 
drew back the curtain which cov
ered it and stood there in the moon
light.

The widow started up and gazed 
at him with terror, but he said:
" Do not be frightened, mother ; It 
Is no ghost, but your long-lost son, 
who has come back to take care of 
you.”

Then the widow wept tears of joy, 
while he told her all his adventures, , 
and they lived happily ever after. 
And that is why the Indians dance 
and sing to the thunder.

and de-
Among some tribes of Indians the 

thunder is held in great reverence ;
They Should be Hugged and Sturdy, they sing Kings to It, and have

... , dances in its honor.
h oil or Life and Heady lor Work. Ae a reaeon for dolng this they; tell 
Play or Study—Keep Them Healthy the following story:

Growing boys should always be O”00 UP°U a tint© tlireee young men 
b^lthy and rugged. Ready for May. ^"wh  ̂ Umm

rca^y lor study, and ready at any had the misfortune to break hie leg. 
time, for a hearty meal. Tills condl- By Indian • ’ law. it became the duty 
tlon denotes good health, bat there °» the other two warriors to carry
are entirely too many who do not 5!*' Jouth safely to his home. So
no“L?in°thhl* *Tlar<1' r: ,ü™ ^t^rK tir^led 
no In the manly games all heal- Finally they came to a range of
thy boys indulge in ; they are stoop- mountains and, as the trail 
shouldered, dull and listless ; they stceP and it was hard work to carry 
complila of frequent headaches, and the youth any further, they laid the 
their appetite Is variable. home- litter down and went to one side, 
times parents say, “Oh. they’ll out- where they held council together. 
g|ow It.” But tuey won’t—it's the “Let us leave our wounded come 
b([>od that’s out of condition, and panion where he is,” said one. “It
Instead of getting better they gel is too much work to carry him far-

VVhat boys of this class re- tiler.”
quire to make them bright, active “Agreed," said the other. “We 
aod strong Is a tonic, something will say that he was killed by the 
that will build up the blood and make enemy and no one will ever be the
lÏÏAMTcaWtlK^ic^y^n'j "JE ^ “

Znua‘Ah^ntntS WTS, “£ »•* «-“he bo^ad^

Ho grew very paje and thin, and at _it? w°und8 received in a fight 
time,8 experienceJ serious we tk spells, PwnV ™=e?hy* ^ r r , ,
cou.| l:d with a tired, worn-out feel- I ®rcat was the grief of the boys 
ign, and as the weeks went bf he I widowcd mother, who wept and 
gre<w wor^e- "Tills ajormed me, for | groaned at the loss of her 
my husband had died of what the I BuJ the youth woe not dead. As 
doctors culled pernicious anaemia, the dolt in the rocks
apd I Dared my ±on was going the wh€re the wicked ___
««no way. I had, often read that Dr. thrown him, he saw, sitting a lit- 
Williaros* Pink Pills would <flire onatv tie way off, a strange looking old 
mia, and decided that lie ,should try Œan, who said to him, 
titem. A couple of boxes made a de- “Ah, my son, what 
elded improvement in his condition, friends done to you ?” 
and by the time he had taken a half “They have left me here to die,” 
dozen boxe? his health was better I «oppose,” replied the youth with 
than it had been for i-ome years pre- calmness, for he was ashamed to 
vious. His weight had increased, hie «bow that he was afraid, 
listlnseneee hod disappeared, and lie “Oh, you will not die if you will 
was blessed with a good appetite. I agree to do as I require,” eaid the 
may add that other members of my man, "I will make you well again, 
famiiy have been benefited by the but in turn you must be my slave, 
u»t> of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I and hunt for me ail the rest of your 
consider these pills the best of all h-f©”
medicines/’ To this the youth agreed, as he

Poor and watery blood is the cause «aw no other way out Of his preddea- 
of nearly all diseases, and it is be- ment ; and the old man (who was not 
cause Dr. Williams' Pink Pills act an okl man at all, but a porcupine 
directly upon the blood, both enrich- who bad assumed the shape of an 
Ing it and Increasing the quantity, man) cured him of the hurts and 
that th y cure tuL-h troubles as anae- 60011 had him hunting for him and 
nil a, rheumatism, indigestion, neural- bringing home the game he killed 
gla, heart troubles, incipient con- to the cleft In the rocks, 
sumption and tho various ailments “Whenever you kill anything which 
that afflict ix> many women. These to° heavy for you to carry, call 
pills may be had from 'any dealer in and 1 will come and help you,” 
medicine, or will bç sent postpaid at 6X11x1 *he o!d man.
COc. a box, or Mx boxes for $2.50, by . ,A11 winter the youth hunted for 
writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine his master. One day when the spring 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont. If you value l,ad come the youth killed a big bear 
your health never allow a dealer to wl,icli was too heavy for him to 
pcirsutv^e you to take something else, ^"y to the cleft in the rocks alone.

"Now I will go and call the old 
man,” be said.

But, Just as he was stooping down 
to feel of the bear and see how fet 
he was, he heard a murmur of voices 
behind him, and, turning in surprise, 
beheld three men, or figures in the 
shape of men, who wore cloud-like 
garments with wings.

“Who are you and what are you 
doing in this wilderness where no 
man ever comes ?” cried the youth.

Then they told him that they were 
the Thunderers, whose mission it was 
to go about over the earth doing 
good, and destroying things which 
harmed mankind. Just now they 
were after the old man who lived
in the cleft in the rocks, who was lost their edge, we may be par- 
no old man at all, but a wicked por- doned If we turn even to colloquinl- 
cupine, as-they would presently prove Isms for pointed expressions to take 
to him. their place. But there is no pro-

\Run back,” they said, "and tell through confusion.—Chicago Post, 
him to come and help you with the 
bear.”

So the youth went and told the 
cld man that he must come and help 
carry the bear home. But the old 
man said he could not go out if 
there was any sign of a cloud In 
the sky.

The youth Looked around and said 
that the sky was clear. So the old 
mail came out and went with, him to 
where the carcass of the big bear 
was lying. Then they cut up the 
Lear, the old man constantly urging 
the youth to make haste, and the 
meat was placed on the old man’s 
shoulders as he directed, the youth 
at! the time being greatly astonished 
at the strength ho showed.

Loaded with the bear meat the old 
man began to run toward the cleft 
in the rocks as fast as he could, but

» I was

; The Rose and Lily Dagger
. lowA Y ALB OP WOMAN’S LOVB AND 

WOMAN’S PERFIDY Jt Jt Jt *
* worse.

4' -+*-*■** Xi d*i rSt tS\ S\ A J.
"Most dreadful case, Mr. Locke,*’ he 

said gloomily. “1 fcan’t believe yet 
that it’s true—I mean, sir, that any
thing of the kind has happened.”

“It is hard to believe, yes,” assent
ed Gerald, looking at the ground that 
the man might not see his despond
ency.

“it is, indeed, Mr. Locke. To think 
that the marquis—one of the highest 
in tlie land, sir—should be lyiug in 
prison charged with murder ! Of 
course I know lie is innocent, but it’s 
the disgrace of being suspected of 
such a crime, to say nothing of being 
in prison, that knocks me over. Just 
think of such a noble, warm-hearted 
man being accused of such a dreadful 
deed. Why, look at his friendship for 
the signor ! Do you think, that 
who would saddle himself for life 
with a poor blind man—and you know 
bow attentive, and gentle, and 
thoughtful he is with him—is the kind 
of man to stab a fellow creature in 
the back ? Oh !*’—and Mr. Ingram 
burst out with a passionate oath—
“it drives me mad to hear people 
talk itbout it. But it will all come 
right. Mr. Locke !” And he looked at 
Gerald anxiously.

Gerald looked down.
"Yes—we hope so,” he said. “Yes, 

certainly.”
"Ho

you know-----”
“I know. Well?” iLinguistic Laziness. :The laziest of all laziness, says 

Herbert IW. Horwill in the Critic, to 
the practice of coining unnecessary 
Dew words. It might have been sup
posed, that, when there is already 
In existence a word which exactly 
denotes the idea to be expressed, it 
would be easier to fall back upon 
this word than to invent another. In

it

son.

warriors had fact, however, it often requires less 
effort to construct a linguistic mon
strosity than to find the term that 
has been consecrated by: good usage. 
Take, for instance, such words as 
extinguishment, revealment, with- 
drawment, dévotement, denotement 
and startlement. It is not difficult 
to trace the mental process, 
word, extinguish, was in the speak
er's mind. He wanted a noun, and to 
stick "ment” on to the verb was an 
expedient nearer to hand than the 
search for "extinction.” Occasionally 
the quick change Is from the noun to 
the verb. When a man says, "to ad^ 
min 1st rate,” wp may be sure that he 
first thought of “administration,’* 
and that he was then in too great 
a hurry to notice that the analogy 
with such pairs as celebrate and 
celebration, would mislead him. I" one 
were making a collection of linguis
tic curios, one might add to It such 
exhibits as piropellation, affirmance, 
clientage, reminniscential, move
less, traditionary, lelsuristlc, un
sympathy, and blehoply. In the mind 
of the offender there seems almost 
to be lurking a kind of predatory 
false analogy, which grabs at his 
expression and distorts them be
fore he can help himself.

Is It too late to purify our speech 
from these mischievous tendencies, or 
must we be content to see a great 
language turned into shoddy? Cer
tainly the effectiveness of English as 
an organ of thought Is weakened by 
the careless use off its vocabulary. 
The creation of redundant words 
really adds nothing to the resources 
of a tongue, and tne 
some words, combined with the un
derworking of others, means actual 
Impoverishment. Only a pedant would 
object to the gradual expansion of 
the dictionary by means of the ad
option of new idioms and 
When our ancient metaphors have

vengeful, utterly unable to control

have youra man
Gerald stepped off the bridge and 

went down the bank, standing look
ing for a minute or two at the spot.

valet’s own
telling me this I where the body had been found ; 

last night in his .room ; the poor fel- I then he went - up again, and rilowly 
low is as cat up as if the marquis I mode his way back toward the house, 
were his own brother—the change I feeling judl as helpless as when he 
consisted in this : Before he went I had entered the grounds, and he 
away, his lordship was gay and I was rather startled at seeing a 
light-hearted in all his wildness ; but I man seated on the rustic bench 
now, after he had come back, all the I which stood in a little leafy recess 
light-heartedness had gone, and he I by the walk.
seemed ten years older. He still j It was Luigi Zanti, and he w^a 
went about town, even played a bit I sitting with his head leaning on Ills 
—all the Nairnes were fond of cards, I hands, his whole attitude eloquent of 
Mr. Locke—but he seemed to take I melancholy brooding.

He raised bis head as Gerald's

’éThe

B
pe so ! exclaimed Ingram.

"Well ! and he swore again, “if any
thing happens to the marquis, Mr.
Locke, there will be two murders in- interest
stead of one !” ?he _ restlessness,

HUwindwf wani\n^anforS In- pI‘| ‘«f atout." b^an. The I wrought in the blind man’s face.
ST'ïn^iXnŒ tCrribly diS- Inea„teu"n8„^l ^‘foTm"“.U- MlC iSS^rd?^Z
unct in Ills indignation. ship to start for the Continent, or master and friend had been taken

Oh, you needn’t be afraid of any xorwaVi or a„vwliere at a mo- I from him. 
one hoarlnir me sir, ho said bitter- ment’s notice. He’d ’come down "Signor Zanti,’’ lie said. 
ljL 'S ,18 ly,llff ‘U-Quite here sometimes quite as if he meant I Lui«‘ half roae’ tll<m s<ink Sack,
prostrated—in her rooms In the to Ktav< and after a few hours or I "It ,s you,” Mr. Loske, he said. “I 
south wing, and otherwise the house a dav ((r two at llu>Nt lt w,')u|(1 I thought I knew the step, but my
is nearly empty. Tliere was no use -Field, pack the portmanteau ■ I heal ing seems confused. I •’ He
in keeping a pack of servants wail- j am K0jn„ to-night ’ ” 11 broke off with an earnest entreaty,
it'g and creeping about tlie place, de- Oerald Locke nodded I "You hove seen him ? Has lie sent
during tney saw ghosts, and tlie t . ' . ’ . -, I me any message ? Surely he has sent
rest of it, and I packed them off. *'T‘ 1 s,ave heard °* llls re8t" one word to me?”
Not, mill'd, that any of them believed «.»- . .. . ,, _ r I liera Id sat down beside him.
his lordship guilty ! No, every one at wafn 1 al*- Before I -Yes,” I have- just left him,” he
of ’em thinks as I think. It’s my be- th , . 1 ,ar ,J,ar(l11 is was lon<1 of I replied. “He did not send you a 
lief that many of tliera would have ri m e8’ Quite the la- I message, Luigi, but you will not
taken his place if that had been pos- ̂ le*, Bayf> an(1 a great I think he has forgotten you, because
Bible, for,” bitterly, “with all his Vr., l, w, JJ lUem. And no» wonder. I he lias not spoken of you. He speaks
.wildness and evil temper, his lord- . L,1, ! .11 , hard tci match his I 0f no one, Indeed, he says very little
ship had a knack of winning the r°r make and lace» Mr. I a!out anything.”
heart of everybody in the household. Jfke,I1 ., , I “The strong suffer in silence,” ironr-
You never heard him bully and bins- «©raw nouued again. I m-ui-etl Luigi, his hands clasped
ter as some of your goodv-gootiy n v,<> 1°1!- Al‘ t“,H ls iiu|K>rtant, and ! tightly, “and he is strong. I know
men do ! No ! It was always! a smile, “?• lneram.” I him. There" is no one who knows
and a kind word, however sad lie p. K,r» 1 ho«MÎ lo Uod may! I him J letter—so well—as I do. He
might be, and until Miss Elaine came a6«ured me that after lie had I will not speak-” He stopped, as if
he was nearlv always sad and ab- ,back. t,le marquis shunned I lie suddenly i ememl>ered that lie
sent-minded.” ladies society. If ho went to one | was not alone.

Gerald Locke looked up. of their noires or receptions or j Gerald looked at him thoughtfully.
“Why?” he asked. balls, or whatever you call them, I “You do not ask me how I
Ingram shook liis head. ?r tlieir soirees or receptions or I getting on with the ca<se, Luigi,”
“I can’t say, sir. No» one knows. aild 6° to the club and stay I h^ smiid.

There was something in his past there playing cards or billiards. I Luigi Zanti .shook his head, 
life—up there in London most like A,Kl ,le wouldn’t visit at country 1 "W’ lie «aid. “You will do all
—which seemed to change and a I- ces ae liy used td do. A complete I tills ». can i.e done.” 
ter him. Haunted him. one might a'''U‘K/', 8cem<xl to have come over I I eluill tr.v, assented Gerald, 
Kay.” hlm. He was quite altered. Field I Kioomily. "But it L3 hard, uphill

Gerald Locke pricked up his ears. B“/e that «ometimes when lie’s come I work, when one has so little to go 
Evervthing, the smallest detail of lat,°. tl,e r<K»“ lied find his lordship I uPoa- »nJ «hell one’s own client de- 
the life of the man lie had under- “Ittrog with Ins head upon his Ic ,help; ...... .
taken to save from a shameful *‘a,Kk like a man wliod bec:: min-1 ^ not iook startled or al-
death. was of moment to him. i • °>' «si-----”. ' . „ hls ^ad sank still lower.

“You know nothing of it?” bel •* said Gerald. Lr," „ L "<,lhing 7 he Stt,<1’
asked, earnestly. “If so—but I need ! "ell> 'p»1 tlie only woman he’d I a 1 aase’ . . ,, .... ,
not tell you ho|w important it is | ever cared for. Yes. Mr. Locke. I-and repeateel Gerald “and
that I should know of anything, , f.ouTcan eunss that a woman was at *hat, ‘8 .‘"p. ver> «prst course for
however apparently trivial, which I J1'® bott“,n .°f It. It’s always a 'n n in tlie manpus situation to 
might throw a light on the dark 'Yomau. Dont the French say when-1 ad<?Vj’ t”«,lrd hi8 lawyer, 
tlpecl ” j ever anything goes wrong, ‘Find the I yes!’ breathed Luigi,

"I don’t know No one knows’» I u o,naj, ? I'm not a French scholar.” I aH lf, « heavy weight were press- 
said Ingram. “Not even the valet. podded. down upon his chest and mat-
I’ve gone so far is to ask him if , u < H. kiv, tlmt went on till he cnmcl 11 '«nficulT for Him to speak, te h^ ev,r heardaôf anything hap! d"«-» to the Castle and saw Miss "You must do it all atone, without
penlng to the marquis that might j;1,'*1,16; And then-well, we know I without-----lie stopped, and
have made him so quiet and gloomy '',J'at„’,10,1,< ,,L'd-, And for my part I could not resist the
Hfce *• • caa ©nly Siiy that 1 was not. sur-1 temptation, sprang the question

“Well ?” pi'iseti. Tliere isn’t a lovelier oi n I upon him suddenly:
"Well, he doesn’t. He's been with 5E.e,“terJ,,^in TtllR wor'd than Miss I “Luigi, do you know where Miss

him for years. No one leaves Ids X,°’ \Ir; Locke. I wasn t sur-J Elaine is ?
lordship’s service unless he's oblig- ,8d ""l‘e,l[ 1 "c“r<l °f the r engage-1 He saw the blind man start and
.si. Strange that, for a man who’s ’ b.‘1 / « ;‘8 «« prised when 11 « ."«•° ah, lle 8 ‘™k his head,
given to stabbing in the back, isn’t . V'1 .t!'nt ‘»*« engagement wai-l No. Mhy-wliy <lo you ask ?
it’” fciv put in Narcasticallv “The bloken °f*. anil Lhat Miss i-.lame had I i^n t it a natural question ? 
oniy thing lie remembers "is that at u!"„“Wn“y; T‘'at worries me more I wmK e«gag«l to the lu.iKuiis-lns 
one time some years back - the 11"'‘Y. sir. from what I pi‘«hiiR«l wife--
marquis gave him a long holiday , alul lmvft seen of lief. I sliouhl I She is so no longer.” Luign broke dsàldüèyyàs going to travel lulY” said that she was the last in abruptly. They partis I - there 
TbXvalel thinks Ids lordship went î™r,u"" “'lltllc "'01V! t0, '«‘Ye deKerled I was no blame on either side, re- 
abroad. but he might have gone to veroUv ”’ the hour of lus ad-1 member that !
Glengowrie, the place in Scotland, (;,.raJ'1j Lock„ lllmg. h|s head.

"x

in anything. And
the Wander- I «tep reachexi Ill's ears, and Ger

ald was startled by the change
the

Z

on ht? white face, which was not 
lost on Gerald.

“No, I have not sent for her, for 
the best of all reasons,” he replied. 
“I do not know where she is. No one 
knows. Nothing lias been heard of, 
or from, her since she left, the morn
ing after the murder.”

Luigi drew a long breath of re
lief as it seemed to Gerald.

“But of course. I could find her,” 
he went on moodily. "I intended do
ing so.
ttsement for the papers-—”

Luigi raised his head and listened 
breathlessly.

“But tne marquis 
me to insert it.”

Luigi sighed heavily and let his 
head fall again with an expression 
of resignation.

“He is right,” he said at last; 
“he is right. 11—if Elaine were your 
sister, Gerald Locke, would you wish 
her to appear in this ? Would you 
not do nil, risk all, rather than 
her purity should be sullied by con
tact with all this shame ?”

“I don’t know,” said Gerald, 
watching the white, haggard face. 
It depends. If I thought she could 
throw any light upon it, help to

overworking of

I had made out an adver-
terms.

has forbidden

A Quaint Little Island.
During the winter there are no 

visitors at Heligoland, and life Is 
very dull on the island. Nearly all 
the shops are shut, and, if you want 
to bay anything, you have to ring or 
knock before you can attract atten
tion. Even then you will very likely 
1:« asked to call again to-morrow. 
The lodging-houses are also closed, 
and the fishing boats are drawn up 
on the bench above high-water mark. 
When snow falls, the children spend 
much of their time in tobogganing 
down the narrow streets.

At night the Heligolanders gather 
in the public halls, the men to drink 
beer, smoke and play cards, and the 
woman to dance. There are no for- 

.... ... , nialitles, as all the islanders have
clauds began to gather rapidly in known each other from infancy— 
the sky and the thunder rumbled in j From "Queer Little Heligoland,”* by 
ihe distance. Arthur Inkcrsley, in * Four-Track

The old man threw down his load j News for September.
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clear up the mystery, and save an 
innocent man, even though she were 
my Sister, I should expect her and 
desire her to come forward.”

There was silence for à moment, 
then Luigi said in a low voice :

“And if she could not save- him ?’’
Gerald was silent. Was it possible 

Luigi Zanti knew something of. the 
truth, and lie, too, desired Elaine’s 
absence ?”

“And if she could not save him ?” 
repeated Luigi with melancholy ear
nestness.

"Then she is better away,” said 
Gerald, with a sigh that was almost 
a groan. “Luigi, Ï see—I should be 
blind—oh, forgive me !”

"Go on.”
“I cannot help seeing that you 

know—You know something. Can 
you not tell me ?”

Luigi shook his head doggedly.
Gerald Locke Jaid his hand upon 

the blind man’s thin arm.
"Cor.older, for God’s sake, consid

er !” lie said solemnly. “This is not 
a light thing. It is a matter of life 
or deatli ! Of life or death ! You know 
the evidence that has been brought 
against him,”

“I know t:— yes,” responded Luigi 
with .a stifled moan;

“It is—damning ! As it stands, 
with nothing further to strengthen 
it, it may be sufficient to—to con
demn him. You understand ?”

“My God ! Yes, I

Another Cure of
Chronic Disease

of her*. I should I ----- ... w ..x, .UUbl l|
was the last I in abruptly. “They parted —

'
lnn

)

Of the Kidneys and Bowels—Well-known Steamboat Man Endorses Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills—Statement Vouched for by Minister.

►She is blameless,
faultless. The nignt-----”

..... _ , , .. . “The r.ignt of tlie murder,** put
Miss Delaine was called away bo-1 in Gerald, distinctly, 

rore-before the discovery of the I Luigi winced again, then turned
murder, lie said, lamely. I his face to Gerald’s keen eves with

A baby's tonqvor depends upon how Ingrain shook Ills head. I a dogged kind of «i ubbornue&s.
be <ecls. If a ding he will be cross, “That's the mystery to me, sir,’ I • On the night of the murder, ves.
worry the mother and annoy every- |,e 6ald. ‘ Not this murder ; that will I But what has that to do with it.
(body in the house : if feeling well he cleared up, no doubt. It must I with the—the case?”
will be bright, active and happy. It 1,e cleared up 1 But that Miss Elaine,
5s easy to keep your baby feeling kindest, the nicest lady
good by pro: it in g by the experience kn°w, should leave him just tit the* 
lof mothers who give their little ones beginning of this trouble:*’
Baby's Own Tablets. One of these Gerald Locke was silent for a mo- 
mot hers, Mrs. C. W. Shore, Castle- 1110111 aml ll,en ll« «>W: 
ton. Ont., «ays: “Our child, eight 
mont 1rs old, has
bled with indigestion. We had medi
cine from two doctors and tried 
other remedies ‘without benefit. I 
then sent for a box pf Baby’s Own 
Tablet.? and found them just what 
was required. The child is now all 
light and is doing well.”

Indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea, simple fevers, in fact all 
the minor ailments of Ik tie ones .are 
cured by- Baby's Own Tablets. They 
always do good and cannot possibly 
do harm, and may be* given to the 
youngest Infant with perfect safety.
Sold by druggists or direct by mail, 
nt 25c a box, bv addressing the Dr.
William.?* Medicine Co., Brockville,

MAKE BABY FEEli GOOD.
Mr. Jameis A. Buchner, Fort Robin- thought of again recovering health, I 

on. Ont., was for years a steam- continued the use of these pills until 
boat man, and is favorably known in 1 ^1‘2Zl U;S4X* «iv or eight boxes and
very port from Clevel and to Mont- fhror former lie,llL^

J ‘ ... , .. , V; *>r* 1 *hall always recommend
Until a few month,a ago he Dr. Ciia^e’e Ki hiey-Liver Pills as an 

was for years a great s.ifierer from kù^al ‘medicine.” 
kidney disease, rheumatism ari l con- j>rv xtr n Hn.cnn ,■’tlpatlon. Dr. C: as.’s Kidney-Liver isior rL RnSS nn, U ”Jn' 
Pills have made him well, and for norson »Ik- n,!r - *V u rites :
tl.c benefit of others he has made A,r’ ,e fc S ^ ‘ " 'vlt,i
the stcti'm«nt belon- • i . . A’ ,,u<:l".lr,r’ who «as «U‘cd
11 111 UK1U" • by 11k of. r;r. Chare’»

M . J”. “a r trrltci; : “For many : i ;• p;n 1 i 
;■ i- I M-tis the luilia; py victim o.'.u oul not m ik
K.<hi;y trouble, rheunutf-m and t un- ing it to b.: in any way mlslcadlne- 
idipatioa, which b came bj severe as or untrue.”
:o make life a burden?.1 J wa/i a con- <*Tt ,x„..itant euttcrer, entirely unfit, for and cbmfLtt.d eases as tills 'that 
work ; arpctlte was fickle ; I became ,!r. Chase’s Kidnrv-LIvcr Pills ,'iavo 
maclatod ; could not sleep, but arose b GOme so well known as a medic uo 

in the morning tirei and enfeebled. of tXcoDtioa-Ll merit I lingered on in this condition, grn* and cSinblnM action 
rally growing worse, and became de- llT(,r ^ bowcl3 makes them 
spondent and discouraged because I fUl where ordinary medicines fail, 
coulo obtain no relief from the many one-pill a dose; 23 cents a Box. at 
in racines used. all d:.'tiers, or E'lmanson, Laics &

Co.. Toronto. To protect you 
, , .. . ... ,, . „ against Imitations tlio rortralt of
lui that thl? medicine came to 'ray : rgainst Imitation? i)\ j ror trait nod 
h’nft’ when I wa;- in such a mitiGii*- tignc.t’jrc cf rr. \. w. C as" the 
able condition. The first box gave re- farnon? rrcl;?e bo:.k author are oa - Uti, and, f.lled with joy at the j every box, "

‘I tlcei’c know. Do you?” lie added, 
we | .Hiddenly.

Luigi, hi? face still set and hard,
«hook iiis head.

“No. She has nothing to do with 
Let her alone. Do you want 

, :_ (* Lady Scott Im ill, you say?” I to drag her innocence and purity 
*ie>» i-'.r, quite knocked over, she’s I into the ,dnmeful .glare of a court 

a proud Lady, Mr. Locke, ind this jo' jit dice. Let lier «atone, I bay!” 
carting the marquis off to prison I Hus voice grew stern and angrv. 
has just knocked her over.” I “Slie lias suffered enough. Besides.’

“And Signor Zanti?” and he seemed to control himself
Ingram >hook hi? head. x | with a great effort, ‘Vdvc could do
“I’m as sorry for him as for any I no good. She could not help him, 

one, excepting the marquis. He— | if you were to find her and drag 
the signor—is just heartbroken. It's I her into the wit miss box. Reincm- 
dreailfui to see him. They t.alk | i er that—” 
ulK»ut ii man’s hair turning grey in
a «single night; well. Mi. Lcxkej if | Gerald, in a low voice,
his hair hasn't turned grey, the j Luigi let his head fall again,
signor has grown old in a single I “How do I know?” lie repeated
nig, ... ., I Slowly, cautiously, his hands trem- VLllatge Merchant-Well. Uncle Hir-

I an? going to the bridge, said | b ling. “How could she help him ? am, Isnppose everything is looking 
T.. ,, , . l;sh« know., notliBiR of it. She was green and ifresli on the farm?”

Yeï-11 r. 11 6 .l>rpttY 1"iet th?re lin !:ed. Gerald Locke, you have not Uncle Hiram— "Gosh, ves ' ’Snec- 
now, but after the news spread the'sent for lyu;?” and lia turned liis ially tlieui air u.ty jaws wui’s >Hiard- 
piacageras thronged. What the head ewlft.-y, with a look of terror In’ with us." , ^ | ,

understand,” 
moaned Luigi, the great drops of 
sweat standing on his white brow.

“And neither he, who knows all. 
nor you, who know something, will 
speak. Do ypu intend to "remain sil
ent? Do you me.;n to say nothin: 
fill thi verdict —‘guilty lids bee : 
pronounced ? For Heaven’s sake. 
Luigi ,if you can say one .word 
that may help me’save 3-011 r friend— 
he was 3'our friend ?”

“A brother could not be dearer to 
me !” fell from Luigi’s white ilps.

“Well, then !” urged Gerald.
(To be Continued.)
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footo expected V»
agine. They just came and stared 
at the .bridge and the stream as It 
they expected to have

,»ee I and'starwT Y ami ran faster and faster, but the 
: huikler rumbled nearer and

Then tile old man assumed his 
proper ships of a huge porcupine, 
and went scampering away, shooting 
his quills out behind him ns he ran, 
Put the thunder followed Mm with 
peal after peal until, finally, a bolt 
of lightning struck him and de
stroyed him.

Then the three Thunderers appear
ed again and said to the youth : "Now 
that our work here is done we tml 
carry you home to your mother, 
who has been grieving for you all 
the time/*

So they gave him a cloud suit 
with wings like their own, and the 
four swept nway through the air to 
the Indian village where the youth’s 
widowed mother dwelt.

It was night when he found him
self in his mother's confleld, and, 
going to the opening-of the lodge, he 
drew back the curtain which cov
ered it and stood there in the moon
light.

The widow started up and gazed 
at him with terror, but he said :
" Do not be frightened, mother ; It 
is no ghost, but your long-lost son, 
who has come back to take care of 
you.”

Then the widow wept tears of joy, 
while he told her all his adventures, , 
and they lived happily ever after. 
And that Is why the Indians dance 
and sing to the thunder.

BOYS OF TO-DAY
E.CVS'-SM Will be tfiTii of the
go with you, but I’m waiting for the 
head keeper, Davie. Everything s^etns 
at sixes and sevens. Two of the under 
keepers gave notice this morning.
There is nothing- J can do for the 
marquis, I suppose, Mr. Locke?*1 

Gerald said no, that there was no
thing Mr. Ingram could do, and as lie 
walked on he reflected bitterly how 
little he himself could do.

He passed through the
_ito the little glade _ w 

■ before the bridge, and then on to the 
I bridge itself, and stood looking down 
I at the stream, which was bubbling 
I along as giddily and light-heartedly 

... ’ I as ever, singing blithely as it had
------- I sung while the deed of blood was be-
ew I ins done. I v . -

I Gerald looked round him, though of 
I course there was nothing to be gteun- 

4 I ed by inspecting the scene. As tyigru.ro 
I had said, there had apparently been 

1 I no struggle, no conflict. Charles Sher- 
4 I "Win had been killed at once by that 

I sharp, swiftly dealt blow Of the gro- 
< I tesque dagger.
, I The rail of ftlie bridge

I one little_ more than two feet high.
I The murdered man had evidently 

staggered back against it as the dag
ger struck him, and h^d either over
balanced or been pushed over by the 
hand that had dealt the stab.

Gerald could not 
to imagine the

, --------- ,—   „ of thrusting his
heard I victim into the stream, or even 

from him. His wages were paid by I leaving him there. He w*u* far more 
the solicitors in London, and they I likely to call for assistance, and ex- 
told the valet to let them have libs I claim, *T have killed this man ! Take 
address. But not one word came from I him up. see to him !” 
the marquis, though he was not In I It seemed impossible to Gerald 
the habit of keeping his whereabouts I that such a man as Lord Nalrne 
secret, and had always taken the I should come back to the house and 
man with him.” , | leave the dead man lying out in the

“Yes !” said Gerald, seating him- | client night. _ 
self on the stone rail of the steps, 
and listening intently. “Well ?”

"Well, sir, the marquis came back | hi» temper ; but no one who knew
aft last from wherever he was, ___ _ " "—. I------------ „ ----- _.
telegraphed to the valet ; and the | him capable of cowardice and 
man went up to London to him. He 
found the marquis a changed man.”

“How ?”
“Well, to use the 

words—he was

jweeeeseeeoeeesoeecsossce

if
‘Jjk 4ruoà/ /td Jtc

/hs 6e4/- /indicesn&t- 
tVfcds 'CTlsiAedé _*_

~$&tes cfeas

nearer.U WHY INDIANS G

Ithç whole murder played out

\LOVE THUNDER.;;.8Future w^ssseseeeessssseeeeo^
Among some tribes of Indians the 

thunder is held in great reverence ;
They Should bo flagged and Sturdy, *he.\ sing songs to it, and have 

. „ , . _ ... . dances in its honor.

Qrowing- boys should always be °"oe ui®n a time tlireee young men
fc^Utby and rugged. Read, for , lay. the%wM°ot tilem
rca,.y lor study, and ready at any had the misfortune to break hie leg. 
time, for a hearty meat This condl- By Indian ■ * law. it became the duty 
tIon denotes good health, but there the other two warriors to carry 
aro entirely top many who do not f)*0 youth saf^y to his home. So
noT rt la>th>*a standard. They take iüJ tKST*
no nut in ih© maniy game» all heal- finally they came to a range of 
thy boys indulge in ; they are stoop- mountains and, as the trail 
shouldered, dull and listless ; they ®tocp and It was hard work to carry 
comf1 ila of frequent headaches, and ™° youth any further, they laid the 
their appetite is variable. home- Utter down and went to one side, 
times parents say, “Oh, they’ll out- where they held council together, 
grow It." But tuey won’t—it’s the "Let us leave our wounded 
blood that’s out of condition, and panion where he is,” said one. “It 
Instead of getting better they get is too much work to carry him far- 
w.orsev What boys of this class re- tlicr.”
quire to make them bright, active “Agreed," said the other “We 

tonic, something will say that he was killed by the 
that will build up the blood and make enemy and no one will ever be the

^ui=nk° ymrj Êfmtêre0^"* “

MMÆ'ïïeS in£ tahe^k!fE,TnintXW^cekyOUtS
ton. Ont-, tells what these pills did w<,nt on their wav hn™ a?.d Tbe Yattest <vf all laziness, says
for her tlx teen-year-old son^ She WheitZv f hi™ Herbert IW. Horwlll In the Critic, Is

d^îineTo health }hey reported thttt the boy had died the practice of coining unnecessary 
He grew very pale and thin, and at wounds received In a fight neiw words. It might have been sup-
tlmis experience! serious we ik spells, V,e ene™y" . P«w>. that, when there is already!
coatl:d with a tired, worn-out feel- a was the grief of the boy’s in existence a word which exactly!
ign, and as the weeks went bf he , “other, who wepit and denotes the Idea to be exoressed it
grew worse. This alarmai mef for K™11""1, at the loss of her son. „ V,/ “fa *? , efP™»ed. «
my hu,r.JtMfld had died of what the But the youth was not dead. As would be easier to fall back upon 
doctors called pernicious anaemia, “c Lay in the cleft In the rocks this word than to Invent another. In 
and I Laved my ion was going the where the wicked warriors had fact, however, it often requires less

^wt0n V*,"' LhuL Dr’ JET*™ h'ïï’ he fw’ «“ting a lit- effort to construct a linguistic mon- 
V\llliams Pink Tills would rtire onac- tie way off, a strange looking old ,. „ . . .. . ,
mla.. and decided that lie .should try KQn. who said to him, t*lan to ,tb° term that
tlem. A couple of boxes made a de- “Ah, my son, what have your ”?n8?crated by; e°odusage.
cldod improvement in Me condition, friends done to yon ?” ... .Î. "stance, such words as
and by the time he had taken a half “They have left me here to die," tjttl?gnlB!lm<f“t', ravealment, with- 
dozi n boxes Ills health was better I expose,’' replied the youth, with dla,Wa?erlV, devotement, denotement 
tha.u il liai b en for iome years pre- calmnesa for he was ashamed to ""d startlement. It is not difficult 
vious. His weight foa/i increased, hie siiow that he was afraid. ^raoe ., e mental process. The
listlnseness horJ disappeared, and lie "Oh, you will not die if you will extinguish, was in the speak-
waa blessed with a good appetite. I agree to do as I require,»’ said the er.fl mlBd. He wanted a noun, and to 
may add that other members of my man, "I will make you well again, •clc "ment” on to the verb was an 
family have been benefited by the but in turn you must be my slave expedient nearer to hand than the 
u»î> of Dr. Williams’ link Pills, and I and hunt for me ail the rest of your search for “extinction.” Occasionally 
consider these pills the best of all Ble.” the quick change Is from the noun to
medicines.” To this the youth agreed, as he the verb. When a man says, “to ad^

Poor and watery blood is the cause SSLW no other way out of his predica- min 1st rate,” we may be sure that he 
of nearly all diseases, and it Is be- ment ; and the old man (who was not tiret thought of “administration,” 
cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille act an old man at all, but a porcupine and that he was then in too great 
directly upon the blood, both enrich- who assumed the shape of an a hurry to notice that the analogy 
lng it and increasing the quantity, man) cured him of the hurts and with such pairs as celebrate 
tbit th y cure tu^*h troubles as anae- ®°°n hod him hunting for him and celebration, would mislead hlm. I" one 
mil, rheumatism, indigestion, neural- bringing home the game he killed were making a collection of Mnguis- 
gla, heart troubles, incipient con- tbe cleft In the rocks. tic curios, one might odd to It such
sumption and th ^ various ailments "Whenever you kill anything which exhibits as propellatlon, affirmance, 
tbit afflict ^<> many women. These too heavy for you to carry, call clientage, reminnlscential, move- 
pills may be ha/2 from 'any dealer in come and help you,»’ less, traditionary, leleuristlc, un-
mcdicine, or will bq sent postpaid at sa.L“, -b? o.d man. sympathy, and blehoply. In the mind
SOc. a box, or Mx boxes for $2.50. by . ,AU winter the youth hunted for of the offender there seems almost 
writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine pis master. One day when tlic spring to be lurking a kind of predatorvi 
Co., BrockvIUe, Ont. If -you value bad come the youth killed a big bear false analogy, which grabs at his 
your health never allow a dealer to which was too heavy for him to expression and distorts them be- 
pci-suade you to take something else. to the cleft tii the rocks alone. f0ne be can help himself.

man"Whi 60 th® °ld « too late to purify our epoeeb

Àh & ,LxwraLdt<K,plr dor; f«ss
ho was, he heard a murm^orTolc^ [^"/tbe rfkctWenesfl P"'
behLad him, and, turning In surprise. ^i °f t’"Klls.*1 ““ 
beheld three men, or figures in the °f thoue^î ff weakened by;
shape of men, who wore cloud-like Î5® ca^1<f,8 use, off..,its ^'ocabulary. 
garments wlt-li wings. The creation of redundant words

“Who are you and what are you nothing to the resources
doing in this wilderness where no a tongue, and tne overworking of 
man ever comes?.’ cried the youth. some words, combined with the un- 

Tlien they to:d him that they were derworklng of other» means actual 
the Thunderers, whose mission It was Impoverishment. Only a pedant would 
to go about over the earth doing object to the gradual expansion ol 
good, and destroying things which the dictionary by means of the ad- 
harmed mankind. Just now they option of new idioms and 
were after the old man who lived When our ancient metaphors have 
in the cleft in the rocks, who was lost their edge, we may be par- 
no old man at all, but a wicked por- doned If we turn even to colloqulal- 
cupijie, as they would presently prove Isms for pointed expressions to lake 
to him. their place. But there is no pro-

'Run back," they said, "and tell through confusion.—Chicago Post, 
him to come and help you with the 
bear."

So the youth went and told the A Quaint Little Island,
cld man that he must come and help During the winter there 
carry the hear home. But the old visitors at Heligoland, and life Is 

c»uld not go but if very dull on the Island. Nearly all
there was any sign of a cloud in the shops are shut, and. If you want
the sky. to hay anything, you have to ring or
.,T,l0.;V0Ul,' looked ,ar°und and said knock before you can attract atten- 
that the sky was clear. So the old tlon. Even then you will verv likelv 
man came out and went with him to be asked to call again to-morrow 
where the carcass of the big bear The Lodging-houses are also closed" 
was lying. Then they cut up the and the fishing boats are drawn im 
tear, the old man constantly urging on the bench above high-water mark 
the youth to make haste, and the When snow falls, the children spend 
meat was placed on the old man’s much of their time in tobogganing
shoulders as he directed, the youth down the narrow streets 15
all the time being greatly astonished At night the Hellgolanders gather
“Vi!.'aJi*rC<'i?.111, ''U?how,K -. , t , , In the public halls, the men to drink 

Loaded with the bear meat the old beer, smoke and piny cards, nm! tho 
man began to run toward the cleft woman to dance. There are no for- 
in the rocks as fast as lie could, but malitles, as all the islanders have 
Clauds began to gather rapidly in • known each other from infancy,—
the sky and the thunder rumbled in j From "Queer Little Heligoland.’’" bv
i £,.<1Kt;L,rlCe" .. . Arthur Inkersley, in " Four-Track

The old man threw down his load | News for September.
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“Most dreadful case, Mr. Locke,” he 

said gloomily. “I fcan’t believe yet 
that it’s true—I mean, sir, that any
thing of the kind has happened.”

"It is hard to believe, yes,” assent
ed Gerald, looking at the ground that 
the man might not see his despond
ency.

"It is, indeed, Mr. Locke. To think 
that the marquis—one of the highest 
in the land, sir—should be lying in 
prison charged with murder ! Of 
course I know he is innocent, but it’s 
the disgrace of being suspected of 
such a crime, to say nothing of being 
in prison, that knocks me over. Just 
think of such a noble, warm-hearted 
man being accused of such, a dreadful 
deed. Why, look at his friendship for 
the signor ! Do you think, that 
who would saddle himself for life 
with a poor blind man—and you know 
how attentive, and gentle, and 
thoughtful he is with him—is the kind 
of man to stab a fellow creature in 
the back ? Oil !”—and Mr. Ingram 
burst out with a passionate oath—
“it drives me mad to hear people 
talk itbout it. But it will all come 
right, Mr. Locke !” And het looked at 
Gerald anxiously.

Gerald looked down.
“Yes—we hope so,” he said. "Yes, 

certainly.”
“Hope so ! exclaimed Ingram.

“Well ! and he swore again, “if any
thing happens to the marquis, Mr.
Locke, there will be two murders in
stead of one!”

“Hush !” said Gerald, glancing at 
the windows warniiijrty, for In
gram’s voice had grown terribly dis
tinct in his indignation.

“Oh, you needn’t be afraid of any 
one hearing me, sir,” he said bitter
ly “Lady "S^ott is lying ill—quite 
prostrated—in her rooms In the 
south wing, and otherwise the house 
is nearly empty. There was no use 
in keeping a pack of servants wall
ing and creeping about the place, de
claring tney saw ghosts, and the 
rest of it, land I packed them off.
Not, mind, that any of them believed 
his lordship guilty ! No, every one 
of ’em thinks as I think. It’s my be
lief that many of them would have 
taken his place if that had been pos
sible, for,” bitterly, “with all his 
wildness and evil temper, his lord- 
ship had a knack of winning the 
heart of everybody in the household.
You never heard him bully and blus
ter as some of your goody-goody 
men do ! No ! It was alwayk) a smile, 
and a kind word, however, sad he 
might be, and until Miss Elaine came 
lie was nearly always sad and ab
sent-minded.”

Gerald Locke looked up.
“Why?” he asked.
Ingram shook liis head.
“i can’t say, sir. \o> one knows.

There was something in his past 
life—up^tliere in London most like 
—which seemed to change and al
ter him. Haunted him, one might 
say.”

Gerald Ldcke pricked up his ears.
Everything, the smallest detail of 
the life of the man he had under
taken to save from a shameful 
death, was of moment to him.

you know----- ”
“I know. Well ?”
“His lordship was away, wherever I bring 

he was, for ^nearly two years ; and I marquis guilty 
ail that time this

There again ! 
himself Linguistic Laziness.

.S%man never

--*L.

»

DThe marquis might be passionate, 
vengeful, utterly uuable to control

was, and j him, however slightly, could deem
mean-a man ness.

Gerald stepped off the bridge and 
went down the bank, standing look
ing for a minute or two at the spot 

had been found ;
valet’s own

telling me this I where the body
last night In his .room ; the poor fel- I thee he went - up again, and dlowly 
low is as cat up ns If the marquis I miule his way back toward the house, 
were his own brother—the change I feeling Ju* as helpless as when he 
consisted In this : Before he went I had entered the grounds, and he 
away, his lordship was gay and I was rather startled at seeing a 
light-hearted in all Ills wildness ; but I man seated on the rustic bench 
now, after he had come back, all the I which stood in a little leafy recess 
light-hearted ness had gone, and he I hy the walk.
seemed ten years older. He still I It was Luigi Zanti, and he wa 
went about town, even played a bit I sitting with his head leaning on hie 
—all the Nalrnes were fond of cards, I hands, his whole attitude eloquent of 
Mr. Locke—but he seemed to take I melancholy brooding, 
no interest in anything. And I He raised tils bend as Gerald’# 
the restlessness, the Wander- I step reached Ill’s cars, and Ger- 
ing .Tew business which the
pie talk so much about, began. The | wrought in the blind man’s face, 
valet tells me that It was not at I It was, as Ingram had said, as If 
all an unusqal tiling for his lord- I the Italian had grown old since his 
ship to start for the Continent, or I master and friend had been taken 
Norway, or anywhere, at a mo- I From him. 
ment’s notice. He’d come down I "Signor Zanti," he said, 
here sometimes quite as if lie meant I Luigi half lose, then sank back, 
to Stay, and after a few; hours, or I "lt is .voii," Mr. I.oeke,’’ lie said. "I 
a day or two at most, it would I thought I knew the step, but my
lie. Field, pack the portmanteau : I hearing seems confused. I----- ’’ He
I am going to-night ’ ” -I broke off with an earnest entreaty.

Gerald Locke nodded I “You have seen him ? Has he sent
l2^ 1 iltlVC °r ^s rest- hC ha6 8CDt
thil«hrtfcirT1t *\BeH W TtaîTjÜtft Sit" he 

hô V ,7,iB wzi8 f*?nd,of I replied. “He did not send you adies’ nmII * T'ilma<J eb ’ qtllie t ie la: I message, Luigi, but you will not 
favrtpitl? winfei? 8ayf' ‘?"n(1 a Great I think he has forgot ten you, because 
v , 1 f5,w/\l 1 h®™- A*?d no' ponder. I \m Las not spoken of you. He speaks 

. . . * , ^ hard td match his I of no one, Indeed, he says very little
lordship for make and face, Mr. I a!out anything.”

i _ I "The strong suffer in silence,”-mnir-
Gerald nodded again. I nm red Luigi, his hands clasped
Go on. All Uns is important, and I tigl^ly, “and he is strong. I know 

nia^ ,*I\ U1°* Mr- Ingram.” I him. There* is no one who knows
neii, sir, i hope to G oil it may! I him letter—so well—as I do. He 

I* lekl assured me that after he had I will not spnak—” He stopped, as if 
conie back the marquis shunned I lie suddenly remembered that he 
Judies society. If ho went to one | was not alone, 
of their soires or receptions or 
balls, or whatever you call them,
of their soirees or receptions or I getting on with the ciwse, Luigi,” 
two, and go to the club and stay I h10 i<l.
there playing cards or billiards. I Luigi Zanti ^hook his head.
And lie wouldn’t visit at country I "No,” lie said. “You will do all 
places as ha used td do. A complete I tliut van i.e <i<me.” 
change seemed to have come over I «hall try,” assented Gerald, 
him. He was quite altered. Field I Jfloomlly. “But it Is Rinrd, uphill
»ays that sometimes when he’s come I work, when one has so little to go
into the room he'd find his lordship I ul>a»» and when one’s own client de
sitting with his head upon Ills I ciine« to help”
hands like a man who d bee:; ruin- I did not look startled or al-
<id, or lost-----” I armed, but hits iu?ad s:ink still lower.

“You know nothing of it ?" he I •’ raid Gerald. “»e wU1 8ay nothing?" he said,
asked, earnestly. "If so—but I need ! WeU’ lost tlla only woman he’d I .B. liaasp- ,, „
nut tell you haw important it |g | ever cared for. Yes. Mr. Locke, I-and th^ot,ll,, R’ repeated Gerald “and 
that I should know of anything, i f.ou-can Kuess that a xvuman was at ‘hat *« the very worst course for 
however apparently trivial, which the bottom of it. It’s always a " the marquis situation to
might throw a light on the dark woman. Don t the French say when-1 ad^, t1 tq'vard his lawyer. » 
iU*ed ” ever anytlurtg goes wrong, ‘Find thoI ïet<» .'es, yes !” breathed Luigi.

“I don’t know. No one knows" I «omaai’ ? Fm not a French scholar.” aP; a heavy weight were press- 
said Ingram. "Not even the valet. cl nodded. K down upon his chest and mak-
I’ve gone so far as to ask him it ''ell. sir, that went on till he came “L- 't .mficult for mm to speak 
he had ever heard of anything hap- ?-?'Tn to the Castle and saw Miss I You must do it all alone, without
penlng to the marquis that might ’’Mine And then—well, \ve know| aU- without-----Ho stopped, and
have made him so quiet and gloomy ''„at ’“PPnned. And for my part 11 Gerald, who could not resist the 
lite/» • * caP only s<iy that I was not. sur-1 temptation, sprang the question

“Well ?” prised. There isn’t n lovelier or a I upon him suddenly:
"Well, he doesn’t. He's been with "weeter lady in the world than Miss I “Luigi, do you know where Mias

Mm for years. No one leaves his *'!?lna- ^°- JIr; Locke, I Wasn’t sur-j Liable is?
lordship’s service unless he’s ohlig- P'l8Çd wheç I heard of their engage-I He saw tlrh blind man start and 
«I. Strange that, for a man who’s bat } " ;18 surpriscal when 11 wince as lie shook Ins head,
given to slabbing in the back, isn't ,a,"1 u.lat Vle. «’«Rngvmcnt was I No. AMiy-wliy <lo you ask ? ’ 
it *?’’ k,. in saI’P'istifiliv “Tim 1)1 t>xen oil, and Hint Miss Elaine had I *»n t it a natural question ? h-heonly rbiog he remembere M t'hâté That worries me more was engaged to
one time some years back - the" anything. Ml.y, sir, from what 1 promised wife-----
marquis gave him a long holiday, n ïav? SÜCn °r I should I She is so no longer,” Luigi broke
and said he was going to travel. aTL‘ Ka.hl >,llat 8lle was the last in abruptly. “They parte.I -
Th A va let thinks his lordship went he- *" tl,c ,w.ortd to have iiescrU.Mll was no blame on either side, re- 
abroad, but lie might have gone to v" l,cart iu tlle hour of Ms ad-1 member that ! She is blameless,
Glehgowrie, tlic place in Scotland, ^ j T . . . . . I Thp nignt-----”

.' '.’’L1 Locke hung Ills head. I “The night or the murder,” put
Miss Delaine was called away be-1 jR Herald, distinctly.

!,?LC7 » .re th-V!iScoTery °r thel Luigi winced again, then turned
"r’ lp rant, lamely. I his face to Gerald's keen eyes with

A iktby s temper depends upon how Ingram shook ins head. I L <!<> .,.,- i biml o' nl.lmi nnetslie <cels If ailing lie will be cross. “That’s the mystery to me, sir, ’ On tlic n!"lit of tlie murder vos 
worry the mother and annoy every- le «t*<i. ’ Not this murder ; that will I But what lias that to do with it.
§tody in lise house : if feeling well he clearetl up, no doubt. It must I with the_tho case?”
Will be biigiit, active and happy. It |,e cleared tipi But that Miss Ekiine, I doti’t know. Do you?” lie added,
5s easy to keep your baby feeling ri10 kindest, the nicest lady wv I ,?u:ldenly.
gool by pro: it in g by the experience know, ishoul.i leave him just at the 1 Luigi, his face still set and hard,
.Olf mothers who give their little ones beginning of this trouble :” I isIiook ids liead.
Baby’s Own Tablets. One of tliese Gerald Locke was Micnt for a mo-1 “No. She lias notliing to do witli
mothers, Mrs. C. W. Shore, Castle- j11*1’ , ,cn. e I it. Let lier alone. Do you want
ton. Ont., says: “Our child, eight An<l G“i<ly Scott is ill, you say?” I to drag her innocence and purity 
mont 1rs old, lias always been trou- . qil^f* knocked over. .She’s I into H'.o alnnieful .glare of a court
bled with indigestion. We had medi- ‘l ^r.on La<Iy, Mr. Locke, anil this I o jiLitiec. Let her alone, I say!” 
clno from two .doctors and tried !’^, l‘le ro-irquis off to prison I Hus voice grew stern and angry,
other remedies without benefit. I .f. J11^ knocked her over.” I "Slie has suffered enough. Besides.”
then sent for a box fit Bnbv’s Own J»101*, Zn.I.ltl : ’ _ I an!,1 1,6 «nemeil to control himselT
Tablets and found them ju.it what -ivl shook his head. I with a great effort, "sire could do
was renniivxl rrii- cliild is now all 1 'n ns h'orr>* for Mu* «* for any I no good. Slic could not lielp him,H^bt ^nd Ts doin- well ” IT' ^opting the marquis. He- if you were to find her and drag

Indigestion cofic constioation lh° »ie!l?ï-ia J,Ibd heartbroken. It’s (her into the witness l>ox. Remem-
lnaigebiion, lone, consiipiaiion, dreadful to see him . Tiiev talkli.er tliat—”diarrhoea^ simple fevers, in fact all about n man’s hair turning grev in I "IIow do you know that?” «aid

T? !nV o °r lll,nrir'^.:ire a 8l"Klc night : well. Mi. Locke, if I Gerald, In a low voice,
retvd by Baby s Own Tablets. They his hair hasn't turned grey, Hie I Luigi let his head fall again,
always <Io gcx>d and cannot possibly signor lias grown old in a single] "How do I know”' lie renwited

:ïr - - — -R «ira®
sai-ar-zaft'• » I • I ■ . l*u*m** thronged. What the head «wiftry, with a look of terror In* with ha” * ^ 8 \ ,

N
T

*

I
N

and

aid was startled by the changepeo-

on his white face, which was not 
lost on Gerald.

"No, I have not «ant for her, for 
the heat of all reasons,” he replied. 
“I do not know where «he is. No one 
knows. Nothing has been heard of, 
or from, her since she left, the morn
ing after the murder.”

Luigi drew a long breath of re
lief as it seemed to Gerald.

“But of course. I could find her,” 
he went on roo#dily. “I intended do
ing so.
tisement for the papers;—”

Luigi raised h:s head and listened 
breathlessly.

"But tne marquis has 
me to insert it.”

Luigi sighed heavily and let his 
head fall again with an expression 
of resignation.

“He is right,” he said at last; 
"be is right. II—if Elaine were your 
sister, Gerald Locke, would you wish 
her to appear in this ? Would you 
not do all, risk all, rather than 
her purity should be sullied by con
tact with all .this shame ?”

"I don’t know,*’ said Gerald, 
watching the white, haggard face. 
It depends, if 1 thought she could 
throw any light upon it, help to 
clear up the mystery, and save an 
innocent man, even though nhe were 
my sister, I should expect lier and 
desire her to come forward.”

■'T-"

I had made out an adver- ■i
terms.

foroidden

Gerald looked at him thoughtfully. 
"You do not ask me how I a in

/are no
man said he

1

i

There was silence for a moment, 
then Luigi said in a low voice :

“And if she could not save him ?’’
Gerald was silent. Was it possible 

Luigi Zanti kneiWTomething of. the 
truth, and he, too, desired Elaine’s 
absence ?”

“And if she could not save him ?” 
repeated Luigi with melancholy ear
nestness.

“Then she is better away,” said 
Gerald, with a sigh that was almost 
a groan. “Luigi, I see—I should be 
blind—oh, forgive me !”

“Go on.” Another Cure of
Chronic Disease

“I cannot he!p seeing that you 
know—You know something. Can 
you not tell me ?”

Luigi shook his head doggedly.
Gerald Locke Jaid his hand upon 

the blind man’s thin arm.
“Consider, for God’s sake, consid

er !” lie said solemnly. “This is not 
a light tiling. It is a matter of life 
or death ! Of life or death ! Yoq know 
the evidence that lias been brought 
against him.”

“I know i:—y*?R,” responded Luigi 
with a stifled moan;

“It is—damning ! As it stands, 
with nothing further to strengthen 
it, it may be sufficient to—to con
demn him. You understand ?”

“My God ! Y'es, I understand,” 
moaned Luigi, the great drops of 
sweat standing on his white brow.
. “And neither he, who knows-'nll. 
nor you, who know something, will 
speak. Do ypu intend to remain sil
ent *? Do you me ; n to

the marvuis—his

Of the Kidneys and Bowels—Well-known Steamboat Man Endorses Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—Statement Vouched for by Minister.

MAKE BABY FEEli GOOD.
Mr. Jame« A. Buchner, Fort Robin- 

on, Ont., was for years a steam
boat man, and is favorably known in 
every port from Cleveland to Mont
real.
was for years a great s.;fi*erer from 
kidney disease, rheumatism and con- 
tipntlon. Dr. C: as: ’s Ki ’ney-Liver 

Dills have ma.de him well, and fo& 
tho benefit of others he lias made 
t he statement below :

M . V\: : a r writer. : "For many

I had used six or eight boxes and 
wa, again < njoying my former health 
î\lK ar: 1 ttlw-nye recommend 
|)r- Cliasse’e Kidney-Liver Pills as an 
fcjm.1 medicine.”

R.ev. W. D. Masson, Methodist rnin- 
isler. Port Robinson, Ont., > writes: 
•'Being personally acquainted with 
Mr. .1. A. Buchner, who was cured 
by 11k of hr. Clrsc's Xhr.ev-

.. . . - *v •* r'-1 . i •:= ;:i •a .' 1 b l.c va i;o
; r l u-iiss the un ha: py victim o. , \vo.:l not m k a statement know- 
k :<’ii( y trouble, rheumati-m and con- in g It to b: in any way miv’eatiinv- 
dil ation, which b came bo severe ns or untrue*” '
:o- make life a bunion!. ] wu.< a con- .«T( ... „ .,tsnt «urrcrcp. entirely unfit, for anj cluiflLat',,1 cases as thu'ttot 
work ; arpetite was fickle ; I became „P. cimsc’s Kh'ncv-LIver fills i “o 
mrciateu ; cmild not sleep, but arose b ,30me «, well known «, a. meftet™. 

in tlic morning Grei urn enfeebtol. or exceptional merit.
I I ngerctl on In tins condition, grncl- anc] combined action 
unity growing worse, and became de- ttTor ^ bowcl~ m.;kM them 
■ pondent nod discouraged because I ful wtooPe ori-,n[..ry mouieines tail. 
roM. obtain no relief from the many 0no plll n o0.c . o-; cents a Uov‘a‘t- 
m, doMe, used all ôralcrs. or E lnianson, Dates &

“Friends advised Dr. Chase’s Kid- Co.. Toronto. To protect you 
nry-Livcr Pills, an 11 now feel thank- against Imitations tho portrait of 
ful that this medicine came to ray i .- gainst imitations tho roi trait and 
h-ini’i'! when I wans in such a mise.-- ! rignu.tyc ef fr. \. w c tw tho 
able condition. Tire first box gave re- famous Veglpe Book author 

, lltif, turd, filled with Joy at tho | every box.

Until a few inonthu; ago lie

Kay nothin_ 
till the verdict —‘guiity !’—h is bee:: 
pronounced ? For 
Luigi ,if you 
that may help me save your friend— 
he was your friend ?”

“A brother could not be clearer to 
me !” fell from Luigi’s white tips.

“Well, then !” urged Gerald.
CTo be Continued.)

Heaven’s sake, 
can say one word

Their direct 
on kidneys, 

succees-
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by-law No.- Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

™o£?-Z>Z«lnm Alneri“"

2£5fiS:fc3s£S?5
compnnied Hie Majesty to the tauT 
road station, where UtefoaveLkE. 
was most cordial. ■

Home. Sept. 5-Flu. *.. la order 
to show hie appreciation of the ew- 
ricee Professor Lepponi rendered to 

"the Into Pontiff during hie illness 
yesterday conferred on him the titte 
of Commendatory.

•t. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—The seo
ir el of the Huesiea flaancee by jf 
J*tto wtth the eonclusioa of
the pending cemmercial negotiatiene 
Thereafter, he will not retain any' 
oaeinl connection with the 
ministry. “«w

St. Pete*burg. Sept. S—The Von. 
totchny Veetnik of Vladivostok 
paye every passenger train of the 
Manfhurian Railroad iB

i
I To raise ♦

•wKSïJfcffKfi
VtUagi of Athens.

Corporation of
SSg^’aiASis*;
ttereon ofa su.tabe Town Hall Building.
Si. •J'SIEREAS “ has been found that 
the said $6,000 will be insufficient for the 
purposes mentioned in said By-Law.

^LAther/um of $3-000, three thousand 
aollara, and, to do so, intend by this By- 
Law to create a debt upon the said Cor
poration of Three thousand dollars, 
interest thereon at four per cent per 
annum payable in twenty equal annual 
instalments, by the issue of Debentures to 
the ænount of four thousand four hundred 
B»d fifteen dollars, payable as hereinafter 
provided ;

.VV“,®RKA® lhe Municipal Council of 
“S.fïüïï**» have detern,ined that the 
said Debentures shall be payable in annual 
instalments within twenty years from the 
day on which this by-law takes effect, such 
instalments to be of such amount sthai the 
aggregate amount payable for principal 
end interest shall be the same in eachof 
the said twenty yearç ;
. *"a. Whereas the whole rateable prop
erty of the Village of Athens accordingto 

““f «vwed assessment roll of the said 
Village IS the sum of one hundred and 
seventy-eight thousand six hundred and 
twentV-five dollars ($178,625.00);

Anp Whereas the present existing debt 
of the said Village of Athens secured by 
Debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott, before 
separation therefrom of the said Village is 
the sum of one thousand and fifty-three 
doltors and three cents ($1,053.03) and no 
part of said sum or interest thereon is in 
arrear ;

And Whereas the present existing 
Debenture debt of the said Village of 
Athens secured by Debentures ot the 
Municipal Corporation of the Village of 
Athens is the sum of eight thousand eight 
hundred and thirty dollars ($8,830) and no 
part of said sum or interest thereon is in 
arrear;

Amd Whereas for the paying off of the 
said sum of three thousand dollars and in
terest thereon it will be necessary to raise 
in the several years hereinafter mentioned 
the following sums ;—
Year Principal 
■W $100.75
•905 104.78
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
*913
1914
»9'S 
1916 
»9i7 
1918 
■ 919
1920
1921
1922 
■923

AT
Pika Estants;

CkinknUa'i Celle.DELTA’S K FAIR
TO BE HELD ON

ar
Menu

Chamberlain’! Pale Bale.
An antbeptic liniment especially 

Mato Cal». Bnrisco, flpwkaaeïÏEh
» Mca*5cmrta;1ai*aMaaso

1

Tuesday & Wednesday

SEPT. 29 & 30
with

Per „ . now ac
companied by a detachment of eold- 
!«». and that the Whole Une j. 
guarded by sentries.

•ed Bowel* Price 15
• /

® ® ® Every ________________
la guaranteed ani ilnetlnllyeal- 
lelactory la the

w* Colo tana.
Maw York, Sept. A despatch ta 

The Times frsra Burgo, Nfld. any»1 
Things are pretty

w. W. Phelps, Delta

Carries a (nil line of Stationery, School Stationery 
and supplies in great variety. Bibles, Hymn R~»ire 
Fancy Goods, Music and Musical Instruments. Agent 
for the celebrated Kart) Plapo. Headquarters 
for Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.

For foot race onee around ring—
First prize, one collar and cuff bolder

c. W. JLeClair, BrockvUle
BrockviUe's leading Hatter and Gents’ Furnisher. 
Latest styles in Hats and Gents’ Furnishings.

For foot race—
Second prize, one white dress shirt 

FARMERS’ RACE 
M. flroulf) $ Softs, Brockville

Flour and Feed of every description—wholesale ahd 
Retail.

serious here

esa. Tie lack of bait aad the cer
tainty that the trio will be -1——. 
• d*ed jo*» Me made many of the 
foreign fishermen desperately quar
relsome.

ns TOPICS OF 1VEEL1

R. B; Heather,«■■at bbitain am» ibblanb.
London, Sept. 6.-Kla* Edward ar

rived In London at T.OS p.m. yester
day. on hie return from Vienna.

Imaefkmt Ivente in Few Werde 
Far Busy Readers.$3.00

Hee now on baud, some very fine__

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satafied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

ft- B. Heather, - Brockville

i-.v *-
WuU'i NEXT YEAR'S SISLEY TEAM.

eff
) 11.50 Wmm lay -•m

omeziff. V Ottawa, 8spt. 5—Scrycaat Marti-
Hamilton. Sept. S.—Billy Henry orizM* «J** îî*1 "OB •¥

EE™-™ ar-ïïvfïi
Winnipeg. Sept. 4,-Thc first cas aggregiu^ïî aTf^ToM *tT R 

ot Mo. 1 hard to reach the city tti. ativeir —*S , ï „ *■ A. aeeeon was inspected yesterday. TtZ 78th. SlT^’ 1 Tel»
" =•=»• from Myrtle, on the Cana- Dillon, 4th fie- DR f*!.’*•

Brandon, Sept. 6 -Dick Chambers medk fient R * - - 
el Brandon, and William Coufe of «Tkhi 
Allkinalde were killed yesterday O'Brien 80th in '? n***?*1: 
morning by a traction s^rino timt msdaT" Swrt .UfL?' TH ‘rM"
went through a bridge. ■ H„„„. aTPil R a -------

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Thiria* the eerlw ml pte ' n « » ^
hours yesterday morning burden mL ® ° F-
tered the store ot Hotter,,'** tC . ” *.*«,? **•»««•* » «
• Hast Mahmond street, and mrrswl gin. Prows, SOta.
a.- —- - — ■'ssrs B

BAvF*" 11:,
•kottsB wee drowned near this plan. gey'. *_ J_ **Vittj«l **W j

hju — found shout tw. gj; ^wV^tSi.1»; 5

Vô : * 80IENTIFI0 tMERICAN,

gss-sr-== esgepc
w n **" *■' ®*Pt- 4.—Leughlla 89th, 804; (hot W a —......— i____ ______—---------------------------------------
McDonald was instantly killed and 7th, 80S; Made? W P MnnmlSSr* WE.W-NT.A 9°°D BRLIARI.K MAN 
Joseph Bennett and Elijah Bradley 008; hi «7 — - I Jl?- Jg.^g VloCTl »'—nse In yourdlsSlrt!

bl: * ,eU »' in C. O. R . 808; Be»*t^To-ÏTi»m SSUTUÎÏ?
Domin oa No 2 mine at Glace Bay 802; Cel.- SgsTv Wat Ud So» Eusrsn'eed. We wïït m
yesterday ^ternoon. «5 j gSM!fÿSZSi SKST#*

•ard! 80»;'1,1452, Vt££ l
18th, 801; Lieut. T- ». Batitt 43tO I inw°<U~K-P' “*”«». Teronto, OsL 
800; Oagt. 0. W. Wet more, ïath I —__________ _

cro«^Lr .ooe £r ? £ Brockville
Smith. 40th. 800; ». mZgt 
Fsrrie. «Th. D 0. O. M., lie 
A. Wilson. SSrd, MO.

The first twenty will be the 
Mialey team.

For farmers’ race— ------ -
First prize, one hundred pounds floor

- Charles R. Rudd $ Co., Brockville
Rudd’s old stand, 295 King St. Hand-stitched 
Harness of every description ; Horse, Carriage and 
Sleigh Outfitters.

For farmers’ race—
Second prize, one whip................................

Recorder Printing Co., Brockville 
For farmers’ race—

Third prize, one subscription to Recorder

Eoqpey & Co., BrockvUle

Cigar Manufacturers. The Thelma, Buffalo. Dip, 
Hub, and Manilla are the best.

For the worst looking man on Fair grounds last day_
One box cigars

$2.50

!Interest 
$120.00

Total
$220.75

220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.75
220.7s
220.75
220.75
220.75

Tlet
”5-97
111.78
107.42
102.89
98.17 
93*7
88.17 
82.87
77-35
71.62
65-65
59-45
52*99*
46.28
39-3"
32*°5
24-5°
16.65

108.97
”3-33
117.86
•22-5*
127.48

•1.50

I' 3*58 
137.88 I

OOPVIIIOHT8 me. N143-40
■49-13
■55-‘O 
161.30 
167.76 
■74-47
181.44
188.70
■96.15
204.10
212.14

•1.00

2usi?i$ril,,e Co.

•2.508.61

$3,000.00 $1,415.00 $4,415.00
Therefore the Municipal Council of the 

Village of Athens enacts as follows :—
1. It shall and may he lawful for the 

Corporation of the Village of Athens to 
expend in the erection and completion of 
said Town Hall the sum of three thousand 
dollars.

2. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
said Corporation to borrow for the pur
poses aforesaid the sum of three thousand 
dollars and issue Debentures of the said 
Municipality to the amount of four thou
sand four hundred and fifteen dollars 
(being the total amount of the said amount 
authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid 
and interest on the unpaid principal at the 
rate of four per cent per annum) in sums I 
of not less than one hundred dollars each 
payable in the manner and for the amounts I 
and at the times respectively set forth in 
the above recitals to this By-Law.

3. That . the said Debentures shall be I 
payable agency of the Merchants Bank I 
of Canada at Athens on the thirty-first I 
day of December in each of the twenty 1 
years hereinbefore mentioned and shall be I 
signed by the Reeve and Clerk of the said 
Village and sealed with the Corporate I 
heal and countersigned by the Treasurer. I

4- That there shall be raised and levied I 
m each year by a special rate on all the I By-Law read a second time in the 
rateable property in the said Municipality I council this 31st day of August, 
a sum sufficient to discharge the several 
instalments of principal and interest ac
cruing due on the said Debentures as the 
same becomes

EGG RACE FOR BOTS
C. C. Ly«>st) S Co., BrockvUle

Headquarters for Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishings 
Carpets, etc. 6

First prize, one sweater.....................
Second prize, cash by L. N. Phelps 
Third prize, “

te »
Strnttorfi, Sept. fi.-Mn. Brown 

th* JLietowel woman who rnlgwd More Judge Be^n “v.S 
weeke ago on the Surge Cf setting 
Are to her house, was sent to the 

.London asylum yesterday
Winnipeg Sept. fi.-Wyli. Verge fell 

Jk1* U, repidlî, revolving self-feeding 
threshing machine cylinder et e farm 
near Fannystell. end died from hie 
injuries. The remains will be sent to 
hie old home in New N HSor Interment. He wnTÏ^LÏ, ,i 

mg*.
Kingston, Sept. 5 -Yesterday af- 

ternooa the two-year-old child of 
Abraham Storms, caretaker "Al- 
vington." was drowned In a tub of 
Water. The mother wan outside 
■nnging out clothes, and when at» 
retuniad she found the child dead la 
the tub. She had left it 
floor.

Toronto. Sept. «.-The Government 
. Present one thousand men
N« oïtmSÔ r0a<,7*yi throughout 
"*w Ontario, and one million dol-
*"• JJ* A »•* bridge to
•oet 838,000 has just been stated, 
end when completed will connect two 
settlements on an arm of the Lake 
of the Woods.

Cobourg. Sept. S.-The death took 
place here yesterday of Mr. J. W. 
Kerr, who has been Oounty Crown 
Attorney of the counties of Northum
berland and Durham 
Deceased, who was a brother of 
Senator Kerr, of Cobourg, was bom 
in Ameliasburg township. Prince *d- 
ward county, 69 years ago.

VMITIS STASee.
Niagara Falls, W.Y., Sept. ».— 

Laura C. McClure, of $7 Plymouth 
avenue, Buffalo, committed suicide 
last night by jumping into l£e 
Niagara Hiver Just above the Hone- 
shoe Falls.

Mespcth, L.I., Sept. 4-0». we- 
mun was killed, tWe persans proL 
ably fatally end two others eeriow- 
ly hurt by an explosion in a build- 
ing used in the manufastuse #f 6re- 
works here yesterday afWhoon 

Now York, Sept. 4 -The Executive 
Committee of the Consolidated Lake 
Superior Company, decided te pay 
back to the stockholders tfce three 
millions deposited under the pro- 

_ posed bond issue, which has Just b
Service will be held in St. i/ik-’..,j <!<"!ared oil. 

church next Sunday at the usual hour 
of half.jiaat ten.

&
..•1.00 
• ••50c 
...25c 800;

C. O.

GIRLS’ NEEDLE-THREADING CONTEST 
P- Wiseflqan, Delta

m. j.
; Cagt. Business

CollegeDry Goods and Ready-made Clothing. Do you want 
a suit of clothes at wholesale price ? If so mm- 
direct to my shop. Twenty-flue years of uninterrupted 

success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. H 
you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

LORO AVEBURY ALARMED.

First prize, one silk handkerchief 
Second prize, cash by L. N. Phelps ... 
Third prize,

Wlia Celesta. WH1-.11.00

....60c
•riAaota'iOR.

L«««0R flops* 4.—Lord Avebury. I»
I2y‘*“*k.0eat«ry. eeaeedee that 

« would be unwise aad ungracious te 
throw sold water an say real proposal 
for eleeer eoaaeoUoa with the colonies, 
but le somewhat alarmed at tbs 
2*°* SL bej*s4Blne wiflt them.
**w: »• reap eeem te favor one eel- 
SUL «tteot. nod any And in-
*t«aa of oloeor u*S#b tlmt we Have 
««uti*4 ouoplelen end aal-

TOe rteeme^e Journal, la ooimneiti- 
pronpeet at denada chal- 

.,or fo* Anmrfea’a Cup ears;
.P">rV*‘OBBl yachteaesa shrug «tel»

3$ îraT£îw' “

«fe ot «he flhaaeroehe ahd- ge fora n
tremendeue dleelptlne. $f net, euperip fmamum -■■ uweninuidm
ÎJV*“5 **de prupheey font they wflt 
à*re fo» »~«» fote es Upton."

^rthra^n*^

took to th* wadTLifo
la inisaaitr the AfMrtfM# m ai- mnîtnki?7e?B,!t withi* three mithi u you' l fo# world. That feeuTrofifiVft a,Trô" "î”

too Mono la Montreal, Terdhte uS .

»re tore lerpoty etodÇâ wS vAêmÿttoïwl SSJSFSffSSmiff fl 
Amorirna good, than with Britteh. K5d%».“,“ rofïïSwïïVÎÎÎÆi ^ The annual report of the Cattle Mar- DroowriZ?™«Pber»hiD with the 
beta O.mmlttee of the City Corpora- Eewhipofferwm*>ooohaagé.UlwîiS<aï55oï 
Mon ears trade from Canada le increar- î3S25ShLÎSSÎ!VïiJî0,îf,n» timSe fin 
fog very «oatderably. Freiit 1888 to ‘-«tr-n-ooenu for Uuv.
i™iS'"»"e deUvered at the mar
ket 220.048 beasts and 193,440 aheap
from Canada.

Lloyd’s Times’

25c
H. E. EYRE, on theL. N. PHELPS,

Secretary.President. Bbocktillk Business College, 

Brockville,pro-
TREVELYANopen

C. W. Gat. Ontario.■903.
B. LOVERIN, Clerk. 

NOTICE The farmers h.vn cojiploteil thvir
______  respectively payable ac- I Notice is h"ebv ffiven that the above is harvesting and threshing is the order

cording to the provisions of this By-Law I ? trulf coP>' of 11 proposed By-Law which | the day.
5. That this By-Law shall take ,been taken '"to consideration and M— m it.ol™-. a

immediately on the passintr tliereof and I "fhich will be finally passed by the Conn- . “ rnBn* Sopsrton, was
the said Debentures may be^issued at any |cl? °^tbe Village of Athens, in the event ^8ue»f O- her mother, Mrs. George 
time after the first day of November A D •the assent of the electors being ob- Leader, for a lew days lust week.Tw.,». « ». „,w„ J5^5&Y48S&38 JÜJS5, ÏHSA «S—•

By-Law in the several polling s ^divisions I *hereof be,n6 ,th= second day of Septem- 
appointed in said Village for election pur- '1°3,. and !',a‘ at the hour, day and 
posee on the First day of October, too, Place fixed in said By-Law for taking the 
oommencing at nine o'clock in the fore- ™‘eL°f ^ 'he S?me the P°lls
noon and closing at five o'clock in the 1 11” hc.ld, for taking such vote,
afternoon and for that purpose the follow- I, Dated at Athens this 2nd day of Sep- 
ing persons shall be Deputy Returning ■tember’ '9°3- 
Officers and the following shall be polling
places for the taking of votes, namely :__ I •

Deputy Returning Officer for Mary Liv- I 
ingston's house, in the said Village of I 
Athens, Polling Sub-division No. 1, Hiram I 
C. Phillips.

Deputy Returning Officer at the store 
pied by Alex. Compo in said Village, I 

for Sub-division No. 2, James Ross. I
7. That the Reeve of the said Village I 

shall attend at the Town Hall used by the I 
said village on the 29th day of September,
1903, at the hour of ten o'clock in the I 
forenoon for the

over olnee 1877.

Mr T. Flood is repairing his house 
this week.

Mrs Albert Armstrong and daugh
ter, Odra, have returned home after a 
few days spent on the St. Lawrence 
river. —

The party held in Beaver Hall on 
Friday evening last under the auspices 
of the R. C church, was a great sue 
csss. The able managers, Messrs. B. 
Leeder and B. Flood, deserve much 
credit.

BETHUEL LOVERIN.
Clerk of the Village of Athens

TUB

Alhans Bapori « •»me* r
* rrq Marron and son, Elmer, Brock 

Miss Mary Dixie, of Mont 
real.n •• -he guests of Mis. R. Dixie 
last week.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-by-

vi..

MUXVA^K.ITrax,-, Myaic CLra
purpose of appointing 

persons to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this By-Law respectively 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk of 
the said Village.

G. F. DONNELLEY vnrk, N.J., Sept. 4.—A large 
©o'.cr in the engine house of the 
chemical establishment ef Hansen 
Van K inkle Company exploded 
terda* afternoon, 
ishing that building, 
seriously injured.

„ 4 correspondent says
that a survey of the interior et the 
steamer Manchester Trader, at Quebec 
reveals extensive damage. The cost of 

li in Canadla* Ports Is so high 
that the vessel may be temporarily re-
Ueh'yard"** brou,ht hom* to the Brl-

PUBLISHER

yee- 
tpletely demol- 
Five men were

SUBSCRIPTION
- 1.06 Per Year in Advance or

e. That the Clerk of the said Village 11.25 ir not Paid in Three Months

o clock in the evening at the Town Hall I frSSf unle88 a ^ttiement to date has been

MS
com

I PROMPTLY SECÜBEIII

EISSpBSS
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probablr patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

MARION M MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

fJKrL'ÏÏSï, JffÆTfcïXS
Anodmo» nrm EneUnil Water Work. Anoc. i
U^r<KS,A5S2r'Aw «fo : ;

Km/- nr.ne UAL roinw -nn.
FRIDAY NIGHT’S STORM.Ports, Sept. 6 —President Loubnt 

received King Leopold ot Belgium 
yesterday at the Elyses Palace.

Munich, Sept. •'» —Hermann Zump* 
ibc Composer and musical conduc
tor, died here veeurday o I apoplex* 

Ififlr Vienna, Sept. 5.—Count Von Deym 
’BSr Austro-Hungarian Ainl.assador to 

Great Britain, died vesu-rdav at Ec- 
karsdorf, Silesia, vi heart diseaee

■ . P*in; lSept 4 “lB » "Khi yeeter-
| 1 flay between f lench soldiers and four
W • Americans, ths Preach used baro- 1

a ■am Ware B.rate an. Steam. If .4.
White with lilt

Torento, Sept S.-Thunderstorms 
were prevalent over Ontario and 
Quebec ywterday In Toronto there 
was thunder and lightning, but no 
rain. Thursday night Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories Were vis
ited by e slight frost. The frost 
not sufficiently screen to

used by the said Village.
9- That this By-Law shall be finally con- I 

sidered by the Council and it the same I Busin 
shall have been assented by the electors I 
shall then be passed on the gth day of I
-nCtheb!ven^: “ the h°Ur °f eight ° clock u'ïforïï SSTlK

By-Law read in open council this list I1***1 aA.vertisemente. 8c per line for first 
day of August, iqoi. I «naeruou and 3c per linw for each aubse*

B. LOVERIN, Clerk. ' 0

ADVERTISING.
^MLne^f0*11 lii^local or news columns 5c 
for each subsequent Insertion.^ 50 P*r *tne

was 
Crum any4B»

Libvral dlsooeut for contract advertisements "*{»EKKhE8Mff:
. ,-HWfiiWVw W ,/-a.O#VAfo^

fluMfl*. how.vor

!
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Ayers
Sometimes die heir it not 
properly nourished. It suffers 
for food, starves. Then it 
falls out, turns prematurely 
ny. Ayer’s HtlrVitor Is s

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops falling, grows 
long and heavy, and nil dan
druff disappears.
tsSBUS r. I.

*.* 
«■AT» SO.

for
Poor Hair

PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEIT MUSIC

FREE

Patents

*
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FromWboring I XSrSfS'&?
Firesides. I of Correspondents

<h» (H* JHh »>»$ >

lew, Mr. Leri Monroe.
A number of our local sporti attend

ed North Augusta" Fair and report a 
good time.

Mr. and Mr*. William HaU are 
attending the Toronto Fair, and while 
there Mr. HaU will go to London and 
purchase one of the latest make of 
threshes* and blowers.

Mr. Frank Scott and lady hare re
turned from Perth. Mr. Scott has en 
gaged with Wm. HaU as fireman for 
the balance of the eeoaeon.

* "^7..................................................... - '

j •

I: :ÆI vÿ98aM

TO.’’"" 11

z : ■
%

!

Cross?
Poor man! He can’t helps 
He sets bilious. He needs a 
good liver pUl-Ayer’s Pille. 
They act directly on the liver, 
cure biliousness.

8 Ü
' DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

BBOOmueCreating a 
Demand

BUELL STREET
tH
si

W. A. LEWIS.
RARBI8TXB. Solicitor. Notary, etc. QB, 
JL9 .over Bank oi Toronto, Court Hoone Ave., 
Brook ville. Moqey to loan on real eetate.

S
DELTA

■rWiMeefcMtoel

HAM’S DYE
■jg^wngjjyy

A sufficient reason for the increasing demand that 
clothing is creating is : Good wearing material and 

solid construction combined with low price.

*mmWant your
skssatlUbr

Thera were glad tidings of great joy 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Phelps when a young daughter arrived 
to be ore of the guests.

(L A particularly sad death occurred on 
the 6th inafc, when Mrs. Ann Elba 
Hill, wife of P. K. Hill, died et the 
ege of fifty-four years. She was buried 
in Athens cemetery. Her husband 
and three children mourn her lose, and 
they here the heartfelt sympathy of 
the entire community.

1 William Beatty, Ex-M. P. P„ of 
Party Sound, visited his friends last 
week in Delta.

If you want, good, light-weight and 
solid Granby rubbers, go direct to 
Thomas Haselton’s old established 
shoe store. The Granby rubbers will 
wear longer than the other kinds.

-nour
C. C. FULFORD,

T» AJUU8TKR, Solicitor and Notary Public. 
JL> etc., tor the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office In Denham Block. Entrance Klee or 
Mein street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates end on eaaleet terms.

aa
Good serviceable wearing suits from $8.60 to $4.00.

All wool Tweed Suits -would be a decided bargain for $8.00 ; our 
price is $6.00.

Blue and Black Clay Worsted Suits, well worth $10.00 and 
$12.00 ; our low price is but $8.00 and $9.50.

Pure, All wool, Scotch Tweed Suits, regular price, $12.00 and 
$14.00 ; we don't charge but $10.00.

Logs Wanted
Thh2swood It

Oreenbesh; also
SteMlOermern

will ■cash 1er water-elm 
■vexed at his mill at 

a large quantity of birch 
n 10 nor lose than 4 Inches

M. M. BROWN.
yyOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrister, gel 
Vyletter, etc. Officer: Court House, wees 
wing, Broekvtlle.. Money to loan on real 
estate,

and

«“«s— V
ltf.

LIST OF C B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D D.S.
1TVKNTIST. Honor Oraduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and o< Tor
onto University. __ _

Office. Main 8L, over Mr. J. 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 1 p m.

iVA M. SILVER
Thompson’s 
Qae admin-Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes T
BROCKVILLE j TC^BE RUN OFF ATWest Cor. King & Buell, D. V. SEACOCK

TXENTIST. Everything In Dentistry up-to- 
JLM date. Gold Crowns and Bridge Work » 
specialty. Fresh gas always on n&nd for pain- 
lass extraction. Over a third of a oentiryw 
praetioal experience in making and administer- 
mg it Telephone 45. Bbockville Dental 
Booms, over McKimm'e shoe store.

H
CRIPPIN CORNERS I»*' e- FRANKYILLE FAIR s

W. Char land b doing quite a trade 
in chickens thb season. He ehipe to 
Toronto.

W. Chase has a full stuff of 
work in hii brick and tile yard.

One of our young farmers b desirous 
of securing a wife to help him accumu
late a fortune. He does not want one 
of thooo young girls, but one that has 
age and some sense. Hob not look
ing for a wife "with money, for he has 
the farm, house and out-buildings all 
in first class order. If some one of 
your female reader* will correspond 
with your correspondent, I think I can 
find her a good man and a home pro
viding all b agreeable.

Robert Lemming’s mail contract 
will soon expire. Now, who will b* 
the next lucky man I The Post Office 
Department b open for tendeie and 
the man that will carry the mail for 
nothing and board himself will get the 
contract, providing he can get someone 
to go hb bail 
contract.

Chester Lockwood b having a good 
deal of trouble in securing hb heavy 
crops of grain, owing to the ground 
being so wet that he cannot use hb 
new binder.

J. Lamming has W. Topping en
gaged for the season to assist him in 
running hb steam thresher.

TO BE HELD ONat
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
HI8 fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 

repaired and refurnished throughout in 
latest styles. Every attention to the want» 

Good yards and stables.
FRED PIERCE, Prop.

THURSDAY m FRIDAY

Sept. 24 & 25 ofguetite.
nil

MONEY TO LOAN
fEIHE undersigned haa a large ram of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real eetace security at low 
eat rates.

Office : Dunham Block

TRIBE:®'?71?/- ÜFMAIIK
Wt/vr.

A LIVELY TIME—NOT A DULL MINUTE
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. 
Brockville, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ü**7' * r rsrÆiiïï £5r<sQr.
terest on unproved farms. Terms to suit bar-

r. Apply to ___ ____
HUTCHISON ft FISHER, 

Barristers See.. Brockville.

I
T

THE GREAT PRESERVER
for the fulfilment of hbAND RAIN EXCLUDER (•Traveller Wanted

TIT ANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
IT persons in each state to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a largo 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents for 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of $18 and all 
travelling expenses and hotel bills advanced 
in cash eaeh week. Experience not 
Mention reference and enclose aelf-addreeeed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 884 Dearborn 
St. Ch -aago. IB

HOOFWJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any t woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ue hear from 
you.

THE t•MJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
eure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

tlaL

TIT ANTED—8KVKRAL PERSONS OP 
TV character and good reputation In each 

state (one In thie county required) 
and advertise old established wealthy boMM 
borne of solid financial standing. Salary $31.10 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
In cash each Wednesday direct from head 
office.. Hone nod carriage furnished who. 
necessary. References, Enclose eelf-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 384 Dearborn 
St. Chicago. Ml

PHILL.1PSVTL.LE

Some of the farmers are trying to 
finbh their harvesting hot they are 
haring hard times owing to the soft 
ground.

The hum of the thrasher b heard on 
every side. Thresher men report that 
the grain was very wet when it was 
put in the barn, and that many ferm
era will have to have a dry' kiln to dry 
out their grain.

Wilson Chase had the misfortune to 
low one of hb horse*. It got its foot 
over the halter in the stable and broke 
its neck.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOXYILLX. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, M.T.

DUNN 8 COT, Wheel Barrow Race
' J. McBnrney, Smith’s Falls, Tailor, cloth 

Johnson A Lee. Athens, Dad’s Dinner-pail.......... 1.00
$1.50BR0GKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS Return Fares 

Colonist Claw
Winnipeg
Waekada
Elgin
Este van
Areola
Binecarth

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed

HARVEST 
EXCURSION 
TO THE 
CANADIAN- 
NORTH-

dash .50

Sack Race *88.00Harvey Davison had one of hb 
horses get hurt in the stable and it b 
laid up for repair*.

Mr. J. W. Halladay’e millinery 
room» are a veritable flower garden 
thb season. New goods, new styles, 
new trimmings, and a new Parisian 
milliner as trimmer and saleslady. 
Everyone can get their wants supplied 
in the line of head gear.

Eva Lynn will make her home with 
Mrs. Stanley Gile for the next year.

George Lynn intends going to 
Brockville soon to work in the Grand 
Trunk shops. Gedrge says he is going 
to get on the highest rung of the lad
der. We are going to watch for him 
up there.

•f. Mr. Howard Willows has gone to 
Guelph to take a course in the Agricul
tural College, and if all goes well he 
intends patting in four years at the 
work and then try for the Sheep Skin 
Badge.

Mrs. John Downey is getting very 
poor health. She is somewhat easier 
theâust few days.

J. Downey, wife and child, of 
Inyerarv, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with his mother and sister.

,$2.00/ Mooeomln 
liiniota 
Grand View 
Swan River 
Regina 
MooeeJaw 
York ton 
Prince Albert)
82£2a /
Red Deer 1 
StrathOona f

J. J. Smith, Smith’s Falb, 5 lbs. yarn ...
A. R. Brown, Athens, 1 halter......................
R. Craig, Brockville, hat................................
Morrison & Empey, tinware...........................

Barrel Race
<Chas. O’Reilly, Smith’s Falls, box cigars............... $2.60
B. Davis & Sons, Brockville, umbrella....................1,50
M. J. Kehoe, merchant tailor, Brockville, shirt.. 1.00

Foot Race
(Once Around Track)

J. B. Clint, Smith’s Falls, box cigars 
Cash by Society..........................................

1.25
11.00Farm for Sale .75WANTED WENT

Situated within It miles of the village of 
Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state of cultivation. Thereto on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there to a never- 
falling supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Apj^to^

A man to represent “Canada’s 
G bbatest Nurseries” in the town of From all Station» In the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec on

SEPT. 15th and 29th, ’03
Good tor Return until Nov. IS and 30

For tickets and all information apply at

Brockville City Ticket Sc Telegraph 
East Corner King St. and 

Court House Ave.

G. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship tickets by the principal lines

ATHENS Athens30tfand surrounding country and| take 
orders for

Farm For SaleOur Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees,

Small Fruits,
Ornamentals,

Shrubs, Roses,
Vines, Seed 

Potatoes, &c
Stock true to name and free from 

San Joae Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either sal
ary cr commission.

STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER eoo ACHES

Office
1 nn ACRES, all good land, good build- 
1UU ings, 3} miles from Brockville, excel
lent location, convenient to church, school, 
post office and cheese factory. Apply to

BOX 165, BROCKVILLE. ONT. ... .50Ï36 tf

Rooster Race
C. C. Lyman, pair bicycle hose.................
W. E. Stratton, fancy necktie...................
P. P. Slack, pan buns...........................

Bating Honey Buns
Cash by Society 

M. H. Eyre, pan bread

Notice
.?t4i.ooAll persons indebted to the undersigned are 

hereby notified to call and settle account by 
cash or note before Sept. 15th. This is a final 
notification. After that date proceedings to 

Bttlement will be taken.
S. H. McBBATNBY

.50

.25 For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FROM BROCKVILLE

Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect Jane 14th aa 
follows

secure a so

Athens.35-86

House for Sale $1.00
.50ONTARIOTOpONTO : ADDISONThe undersigned offers for sale her comfort

able dwelling-house oh Henry street, Athens. 
For particulars, apply at this office or to 

CORNELIA A. BROWN.
Lethbridge.lAlberta.

.25

4 (Held over from Last Week.)

Mr. William Hay and wife, of 
Smith’s Falls, have been visitors in our 
town.

The farmers in this section are most 
ly through harvest, but are complain
ing of the potato rot, which is very 
bad.

lOtf./ Hurdle Race
W. H. Willis, Smith’s Falls, box cigars. 
Globe Clothing House, Brockville, hat.. 
Cash...............................................................

DOING BAST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon-Prof. J. H. De Silbergt

3.35 a.m.
Fast express, daily...................................... 4.80 a.m.
IjOffl) passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.25 a.m.
International Limited, daily................. 2.55 p.m.
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun-

/

Optician from Germany

SPECIALIST
Eyes tested free of charge. He has 

always on hand a full assortment of 9 
kinds of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
for young and old persons affected 
with weak eyes, tender quavers, spot
ted cataract, short eyesight, watness 
eyes, and eyes with red veins. He 
guarantees to give entire satisfaction 
to everyone. Free consultation at the 
McVeigh Hotel Parlors on Thursday 
September 24th until Friday Sep 
tomber 25th, 1903.

. PROF. J. H. DeSILBERG, 
k Optical Specialist.

3.05 p.mday
GOING WEST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon
day.............................................................12.03 a.m.

Limited express, daily........................ L45 a.m.
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily................ ...............................
Mail and express daily, except Sun-
Locaf"Waeenger, daily, except Sun-

Bgg RaceMr. Boyd Brown and his sister, 
Myrtle were callers at the Florida 
House a few deys ago.

Wedding belle are soon to ring in 
this village. Full particulars later.

Mr. John Fonyth has purchased 
the celebrated trotting horse, Black 
Diamond.

MAIL CONTRACT $1.00Cash by Society- 11,38 a.m. 

2.20 p.m. 

6.00 p.m.

EJiKGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving at 
11.88 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

.75SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 16th October, 1903, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, six times 
per week each way, between Athens and 
Brockville from the 1st J 

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Poet Offices of Brockville and 
other offices on route, and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Kingston.

Poet Office Department, Mail Contract 
Braneh, Ottawa, 81st August, 1903.

G.C. ANDERSON. . , . .... . .
Superintendent few pleasant days with her brother-in-

W. E. Stratton, cap .50

Running Jumpanuary next.

R. McGowan, Smith’s Falls, box cigars 
Geo. Steele, Smith’s Falls, 1 door......
S. Boddy, Athens, 1 raw hide whip....

$2.00Mr. George Charlton, of Mt. Pleas
ant, is as happy as a clam—it’s a fine 
baby girl.

Mrs. George Munroe, of Chicago, 
has returned home after spending a

1.50

G. T. Fulford,1.00
O.T.ffi. CUV Passenger Axent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville.

JOSEPH COAD,D. DOWSLEY,
President. SecVry. •V*
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v~ . A STORY OF THE STREET.'*V E (EGupid : Flower Bon
— Bt Melville Chatee—< i1-

How a Newsboy Showed His Qratlt.de 
Ibr à Kindness Done.

” I chanced to be walking down
Liberty street," said a well-known
artist, "when the recent hurricane
scooped his stock of evening papers
from under a wee and wan elght-
year-old newsboy's arms, made a

Doctor# (eis luictiiii## Heir## hoii free distribution of them In the mud Dtwters Said NlchoUe Bcker bad nnd raln haU a Mock aDd
Uravel or Bright’s Disease, or Some- came near serving him In Ukeman- 
thlngKlse-Dodd's Kidney Pills Gave ner. As he fought his way to Ms 
Him the Vigor of Marly Manhood. feet I heard him tersely summarise 

„ ,, , _ . „ A „. the extent of his ruin In the(^e^Sto^Xkerft^ 4liû XtaugS"* bOSt8 “e’' “d ^ hea"1
known farmer living near St. John's Turnl'ng on me and assuming 'a 
?iP'aS” *.'? <“Tldln£,line oI.Pell¥vm suggestive Terrible Terry pose, he 
“"i. Choroid townships, who has savagely asked, ’Wotyer lafflm kt ?' 
been restored to health after 29 •••Not at you, my boy,’ I hastened 
years of suffering from Kidney Dis- to explain, 'and here's a half a dol- 
?“î,*M£iT<W » for Put>- lar to start you In business again.'
Itawtloo. n^aas; "'Money talks' with the gamin as
nev £Lfi±, *£!£, well 08 the EOklbugs, and In this
♦ h£ f°ir ,îerî 1 t11®?1 caee Its charming eloquence moved
the moot distressing Backache, Irri- its recipient to remark with flatter- 

-r,»» Spine and Headaches, |„K sincerity, -Yon ain't such a bad 
coupled' at times with an excruclat- guy, nrter all," as he scooted In the 
lag circular pain about the lower direction of Park row
part of the body. What I suffered -But this was not ^he last I wns
no pen cao describe insomnia, too, derthL tô'SÎ U Vm p»“

InT, 1 WaS erettt" 'eyor of the latest ncwf.^r, 
"Three different doctors attended J^r^the quick mtter 

tolie^U rtet. fla^h^overt~kP meSo
Siim w^ ln a^kem^œn- Jg* Wto ‘Tl’

dit Ion. None of them gave me any fverv klrht ?■ J 60 by dls way
permanent help and my friends .. .v0 whv do vou o#k ?•• «ntd rthought I could not live much •• -C^,'"expiate w^nLSer

give you a paper every night till I 
squares de debt.'

" Now," continued the artist, "Is 
there a man here who does not feel 
In his heart a desire to.giro such a 
boy as that a lift toward a better 
life, or who does. not believe that 
granted half a show he would de
velop Into an honorable and success
ful man 7"—New York Times.

Population of Europe.
During the last seventy years the- 

population of Europe has risen In 
round numberu from 216,000,000 to 
400,000.000: that of Asia and At# 
rica has probably increased little 
more than three and a half times 
as great as It was In 1830. Altogeth
er the world’s population Is now 
about 1,600,000,000 and was 817.000 
la 1838.

One /lore Splendid Cure'Credited 
- a to Dodd'* Kidney Pilla ;). "l r.'".!:... ...

There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

MMNJUa1/
You, gentlemen, have often watched t at an upper window, was debating 

the rojraj progress of James down the reverse. There was no earthly 
Uie avenue, as he sat, spick and span, | reason why he should send them at : 
with squared arms and ramrod pose, 
beside the liveried driver, atop of a 
gorgeous wagon, purple, with silver 
trimming», baside a smart, glossily 
hiarnciseed white team. You, fair 
ladies, have watched flutteringly 
from your windows the imposing ap
proach of James, his dignified de
scent, hie soldierly dealings with the 
maid, and have thrilled with the cor
rectness, the discipline, the chast
ened giory of It all, as you tore off 
the tissue paper and exclaimed, snif
fing, “Oh, aren't they dear !’*

Such qualities are the very founda
tions of James' house—not shop. To 
James they came as painfully reared 
pinnacles. When he first reported for 
duty, a baggy-kneed novice with 
cheerful grin, nicotined fingers and 
defiant tufts of tow, *hair, he gave 
his name as Jamesey. *

“Janie»,” corrected the manager, 
coldly. He unfolded the inflexible tra
ditions of the house—uniform, shoes 
and hoir Irreproachably brushed, 
linen immaculate, spine stiff, arms 
equared, eyes front, and unfailing re
spect to patrons, not customers.

James hearkened, abashed. He 
tried, too, but laundrying counts up, 
especially when your little brothers 
and sisters cannot be reckoned on 
both hand», and your weekly salary 
can be reckoned easily on one. Also,
James had not been born with a 
perked nose and winkable eye for 
nothing. He persisted in mouthy 
stare», entertained patrons with ap
palling levity, and snickered upon the 
faintest provocation. On route ho 
scandalized the driver by alighting 
with cake walk steps and whistling 
sentimental ballads through, his 
teeth. Reformation was as tedious a 
process as would have been the ex
traction of his wink or the depres
sion of the perk in his nose.

The manager believed that James 
meant well. Yet is was distinctly 
humilatlng, one day .when a pop- 
eyed, pig-tailed young person enter
ed, staring awedly about the great, 
green, electric lit bower, apd falter
ed that when Jamesey Quinn went 
ont to dinner, now, would he ask him 
to step around to Heinrich's—glove 
counter—to see some one ? Just some

The manager raised James’ con- 
solcntlously plastered hair. Some 
one never called again, but Joseph 
and William jealously observed that 
James’ dinner Ijour was more often 
a dinner hour and a quarter. They 
gloated privily, upon the end of evil 
ways, perceiving a Damoclean blade 
suspended over James’ plastered hair,

One Monday morning, James, in
stead of recounting the delight 
Coney and balladizing through his 
teeth, ascended the wagon with a 
heavy- sigh. All day lie «it dumb, his 
sprightliness wilted, his assurance 
«rushed, hie stolid face, squared arms 
and stiff spine but empty mummeries.

Hickey, at the reins, observed that 
the Boss hfnst have been combing 
James’ hair, but urged him pot to 
take it too hard, as he did need ton
ing down, ns you might say. James 
only sighed, staring distantly, as 
though discerning, far off, unhappy 
things.

For a Week consolations were vain, 
then he began to mend. His dress 
and deportment ’were beyond suspic
ion ; he was soberly cheerful, but Ills 
wink had fled and even the perk in 
his nose seemed subdued. His sole 
lapse was on the morning of Heinrich 
Brothers’ fire, when he ran out to 
watch the ambulances pass and for
got to return for an hour. Hickey 
Judged that the Boss must 
combed James’ hair afresh, for he 
made the afternoon trip very wan 
and nerxeless, and for the rest of the 
week his w^s the face of one who 
realize» that he tyas done, left un
done, and there is no health in him.

One morning the wagon started 
half an hour earlier than usual.
James was obliged to spend most of 
his dinner hour at work' in the pack
ing room, and that afternoon ho was 
given a new route on an unusually 
full wagon. Tiiero was also unusual 
indecorum on the part of young 
Indies; many rushed down stairs be
fore? tlie maid had fairly opened the 
door, anil sonic opened 
themselves, 
drixer listlessly.

all, if he didn't want to, but If he 
did—. She finger nailed a whole row. 
on the calendar, then glanced in the 
mirror for reassurance. Besides, he 
knew that it was visiting day at 
St. Catherine’s, and her night at the 
opera, and certainly he knew, or 
should know, that to-day was—to
day ! She capitalized the word In an 
Indignant bnrst, then glanced out for 
the tenth, timp that half hour—to be
hold the fftmlllAr ^purple and sliver 
wagon. jsfWP'l

She sent the maid to the door. Pre
sently, hearing the drlx'er's voice In 
prolonged explanation, she descended 
the staircase xvlth dignity.

He advanced, apologizing that her 
violets should have been forgotten. 
The boy must have overlooked them 
when loading the wagon.

She crushled tils assurance of a 
special messenger with a haughty 
“1 shall see it is reported,” and 
swept past Into thé street.

The third blunder that month. 
Such carelessness ! And, of all days, 
on that day ! Utterly inexcusable ! 
And after she had waited half an 
hour and put on that particular 
goxvn ! She would see the boy was 
well reprimanded. And she bit her 
lip. horribly positive that, dressed 
as she was, in that particular gown, 
she xvould appear 10 any encoun
tered girl friend obviously violet
less.

As she turned thé corner a gray 
figure, sxvlnging a box, descended 
some steps and wheeled northward. 
She recognized cap and uniform. 
The young gentleman who forgot 
the violets, and on suchl a day ! He 
hurried on ahead 
ly about “Just 
strode after, an approaching Neme
sis, xvelding hian more closely at 
each stop to the lost legion of 
cigarette smoking, novel reading 
messenger boys.

She was Just despairing of his 
capture when, with a backward 
glance, he passed in at St. Cath
erine’s. «

She had explored several wards, 
and was pausing irresolutely near 
the screèned corner of 
when a pasteboard cover on the 
floor met her eye. She stooped 
then straightening, wiith an an
gry flush, marched menacingly up 
to the çcreen nnd—drew. back.

By a Cot stood the gray uniform, 
head hung, fumbling his cap and 
shuffling Ms feet. Pilloxv propped 
sat a pop-eyed, pig-tailed little girl. 
She was grinning to the gums. One 
arm was bandaged ; the other hug
ged to her nightgown a huge bunch 
of violets.

“An’, say,” % she 
prodigious sniffs, “I 
mad at you—not a bit !”

Outside Miss

IB

A Case of Color Blindness. <« Thought It meant death
SUre.”Mrs. James McKim, of Dimn- 
vllle, Oat., saye of her almost mira, 
nloue core from heart dieeà* by Dr, 
Agocv.’, Cure for the Heart ; “Until 
I began taking this remedy I des
paired of my life. I had heart fall, 
ure and extreme prostration, 
dose gave me quick relief and one 
bottle cured, me. The sufferings 
of years were dispelled like magic.”

Boston Transcript.
Withers—Oh, yes, I guess Fettle Is 

pretty well posted on turf matters, 
but he’s not a safe man to take tips 
from ; he’s color blind.

Mane—Never beard that before.
Withers—It’s so. Just the same. He 

told me a dark horse was going to 
win, and I pot np all I had on 
a black mare ; It was a white horse 
that came under the wire ’way; 
ahead of all the others.

One

-3.

Ia^ÿph|?«^ÎLKi?FpSSmîrfôï“lHhe8n®
ilia cute nnd sprains, as well as lor all bowel 
complainte. Is lndlepenelbte. Avoid eubetl- 
«.tes there le but one " Painkiller,'’ Perry

, Profitable Boms.
The best roees in the world come 

from Boumella and Bulgaria. The 
rosa crop ofTtoumelta alone Is worth 
£200,000 a year, and the famoue at
tar de rose Is made from this har
vest ; 250,000 pounds of rose leaves 
are need to make a single ounce of 
the essence.

A ton of orange blossoms yields 
only 40 ounces of the scent of the 
eamo name, and 56 pounds of lavender 
will give exactly a pound.

Origin of Names of Carriages.
Omnibuses were first seen in Paris 

In 1827, and the name is nothing 
more than the latin word signify
ing ‘‘lor all." “Cab" Is an abbre
viation of the Italian word cabri
ola.. which was changed to cabrio
let In French.

longer.
. "At this stage I gave np other 
treatment and started utoing Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. After taking tyro boxes 
I'found they were helping me and I 
continued till -1 hold taken sixteen 
boxes, When I was‘again enjoying 
the splendid vigor of earlier man
hood."

Both1 words have 
a common derivative—cabriole — 
signifying a goat’s leap. The ex- 

glvlng it this 
strange name is not known at pre
sent. In some Instances names of 
special form of carriages are de
rived from the titles of persons 
who Introduced them. The brough
am was first used 'by the famous 
Lord Brougham, and the popular 
hansome also derives its name 
from the Ihtrocucer. Mr. Hansom, 
Landau, a city In Germany, 
the locality In which 
made the style of vehicle bearing 
that name.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horse,; 
blood apevln, curbs, epUute, ringbone, 
eweenoy, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, congas, etc. Have 860 
by une of one home. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
heowto

act reason for

Cork Becoming More Valuable.
So much cork la now used in the 

manufacture of linoleum and In 
shipbuilding that the protection of 
cork trees has become a matter of 
prime implrtance. Italy Is taking 
steps to this end In Sicily and Sar
dinia, where there are large cork 
forests, those of 
been 
ing o
Spain is showing a like interest In 
protecting these trees, as the man
ufacture of corks la a large In
dustry there. Only a fea years ago 
the exportation of wine bottle 
corks from that country amounted 
to about $5,000,000 annually.

Minard's Liniment cures Dandruff.

“ AS WAK AS A CAT.”, whistling 
One Girl.”

blithe-
Siie

Market for Human Hair.
Every year two or three days af

ter the fete of St. Join* a market of 
human iikir Is held at Limogea GirN, 
matrons and old women froip the 
country around bargain to obtain 
the best price for their tresses, , 
whfch are shown off ia the market 
place. White hair always fetches tne 
highest price because the color can
not be produced with dyes, it is of
ten worth $25 per pound. Gray hair 
comes next In market value, then 
flaxen colored, golden auburn, light 
nnd dark broxvn, in that order. The 
cheapest Is black hair.

Another Adage Found on the Mlstak 
of a Fact.

Of all the animal adages founded 
on tho mistake of a fact, “as weak 
as a cat ’ is the most absurd. Real
ly, tlie cat is a most muscular ani
mal. The lion, the tiger, and other 
iLO-called “big cats,” as you: al
ready know, are of the same family 
with our common house pussy ; we 
shall not speak of them! further. “As 
weak as a cat” is applied to the house 
pussy. but to say “as weak as a 
kitten’* is truer. One may then mean 
the? new-born kitten which comes in
to tho world blind, softer and more
helpless looking than even the blind Graham Bread,
puppy ; but which, however, is not Mix well together a quart of gra- 
so helplessly xveak as the puppy, the *ia|n flour, a teaspoonful of salt, and 
kitten having sharp claws xvhich tw,° teaepoonfule of baking powder, 
the puppy has not. You know so Work in a half teacupful of molasses 
much of cats, do you not, young (New Orleans) and enough milk or
people. water to make a stiff batter. Bake A Wonderful Carpet.

The cat’s muscles are extradrdi- in a slow; ox^en for an hour. In tho ethnographic museum of Rot-
oarily large’and powerful in propor------------------- ---------- I terdiom may
tiou, to tho animal's size. Then, Minard’s Liniment relieves Neur- carpet which the Shah of Penria re- 
again, those muscles are attached to algla. cently presented to Queen Wilhel-
bories. fitted together at {BUcti — -------------— mina as a soaixx?ndr of his visit to
angles as to make “the finest sys- A Grievance Either Wav Holland some months ago.
ten; of springs and levers,” says Dr. _ ,
Huidekoper, “known in the whole Cleveland Plain Denier,
group; the claws are tiiarper and are yeB* I like the frequent rain, 
curved into stronger hooks than in 8orrJ when it goes;
any other animal, and by the action Flo** if It fails I can refrain 
of special inus3l8H are withdraxvn Frdm1 toting out the hose, 
under the protection of shealh-like
pads, that they may escape wear and ®°t then again I hate tjie rain.
Injury when not in use.” Tlie slender, Its patter makes me sore; 
supple form of the cat makes it cap- The grass springs up—Ï get a pain 
able of tlie highest activity. The From pushing round the /mower, 
heavy boy, you may have noticed, ig 
not always the strongest ; the thin, 
actix’o boy is the fastest runner ancl 
the quicker at games which need 
both strong and limber mu sees.

The shoulder-blade, the arm and whii« .1^___tho forearm, the thigh, the leg and v®ent era®"'r;X'hll,e diving down a 
the foot of the oat lie at what the : IT'LZT* L™, A"e?At my "0rS® 
veterinary surgeons call “closed an- i /ind fell, cutting himself
gles." That peculiar conformation b<^dy' 1
shows that the enormous jumps J*?®** M1NARDS LINIMENT freely on 
which* the cat car. make to tlie envy *lln?. a,1<* *n n r<>w days he was as 
of any athletic boy are due to the wcl1 as ever- 
great poxver-ard t lie "closed angles of 
the jo«nts; but the conformation of 
the legs makes tlie cat s stride at 
a xyalk. a tax>t or a run, remarkably 
limited. The cat moves therefore,, 
with wonderful quickness, but with’ 
no great epeed. The boy who says 
he feels “as weak as a cat,”—if he 
Is at nil like the 
splendidly muscular, 
that, in proportion to the size of 
his body, he can never hope to be 
rxst strong as a cat. — Our Animal 
Friends.

was 
was first

Calabra having 
nearly destroyed in the mak- 
f charcoal. It is said that

DR.A.W. CHASES 
CATARRH CHRE...”25c

Is sent direct to the diseased parts iùr the Improved BiowT 
Heals the nicer», clears the ale 

In theanother uy passages, stops 
) throat and pe 
’ Catarrh and Hi

« Dr. A. W. Chu.Medicine Co- TCatarrh is not a 
Luxury

OR A NECESSITY.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended By the medical profession as 
à safeguard against infectious diseases. M

Catarrh makes a man ridiculous— 
It makes him an offensive nuisance 
and it makes him dangerously sick. 
It Is pretty sure to bring on con
sumption, pneumonia or at least a 
throat affection. You can not af
ford either, but you can afford tlie 
cure for It. It is Dr. Agnèw’s Car 
tarrhal Powder. It relieves a cold 
or catarrh, or cures headache 
In 10 minutes. Don’t hawk and spit 
and disgust your friends, but cure 
yourself by the use of this remedy. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves Eczema in a day. 35c

s of
no/w be seen a beautifulwas confiding, 

xvasn’t relee

Daii/iton met 
purple wagon. Its driver approach
ed, grovelling.

“The matter is settled,” she in
terrupted, loftily. “I have 
plaint,” and stalked on.

the
Woven into the carpet is tlie fol

lowing inscription In Persian : “Pre
sented b.v H?a Majesty Mozzaffer ed 
Din, Shah, Emperor of Pensiap^to 
Her Majesty WLSfoelmina, Queen ^el 
1320.

The carpet measures '66 square 
y&pdL?, and In eadh square yard there 

250,000 sit itches.

no com-

“Only Man is Vile.”
Origin of a Name.'

It Is a sad work wlien one reflects 
that If all the peoples of the great 
Eastern peninsula xx-ould but hold to
gether and federalize their armies, 
they might found a nation xvbiçh 
even Russia and Germany could hard
ly crush. They possess, perhaps the 
most fertile division of Europe, they 
»it upon three eons, and if they could 
but enforce a conscription on the 
German model, they xvould organize 
an army sex'en hundred and fifty 
thousand strong. They could de
fend themselves far more easily than 
tho Sxvlss, and they are not more 
divided by creed, race nnd language. 
They have, too, in Charles of Rou- 
manla, a possible Emperor who knows 
how nrmiee are made, and who has 
already shown his capacity to gov
ern. There Is, of course, no apparent 
chance for a reasonable policy- of 
that kind : but we do not know that 
the obstacles arc greater than those 
which Cavour and Garibaldi 
cam "• whllee the motive for

are
There is a popular legend that the 

surname of Kara, which means 
“black” in tlie Turkish language, was 
given to the founder of the Karu- 
georgevitch dynasty because his 
skin was nnusually dark.

Gorgees Petrov Itch, grandfather of 
King Pieter I., was one of the wealth
iest agriculturists in Sarvia, and 
when hte sister married he sent her 
sex'eral beehiv'es as a present, 
was highly pleased with them, but 
her mother was even more pleased, 
and promptly appropriated two of 
them for herself.

When Petrovltch heard this he be
came furious with passion, and. 
seizing a hive he ran to his mother 
and unceremoniously put It oxer her 
head. Thereupon the old lady burst 
out into load reproaches, calling her 

“Kara Georges!” which
or “George, you

Minard s Liniment cures Burns, etc*

••Pels” That Were Adandoned.
In June we received over 1400 dog 

oats aad kittens. Ip July, 1,787. A 
young woman walked from North
ampton street last Saturday bring
ing a little dog she had picked up 
on the street in a fit. This dog was 
one of the many starved and diseased 
dogs that are purposely deserted: In 
the cold storm of Aug. 5 and 6 txvo 
St. Bernard dogs were «seen out on 
the Bay State road. A telephone mer- 
sago xvas sent to the League saying 
that the dogs had been In à traçant 
lot two days with the rain pouring 
down on them. We Fent for them, nnd 
th/y arrived locking very forlorn, 
and arc with us still.—Boston Animal 
Rescue League._________________

Shehave

J. B A. BEAUCHEMJN.
Sherbrooke. i (

son
“Black George, 
villain.”

means

His Next Text.
Philadelphia Presn.

N'0‘La8t Sunday’s collection 
miserable,”
Sharpe; “but it furnished me with 
a text for next Sunday’s sermon.”

“Yes?” said, the vestryman, “and 
what will your text be ?”

“The poor we have always with 
us.”

cat—shouid bo 
Tlie truth is VOUR FACE ON BUTTON 25c.over- 

overcom
ing them, the horror of Europeans for 
an Asiatic rule, is certainly much w 
stronger. There is probably, even In LCt tll£
the Far East, no province in which “ * *****

f liSEES ï&Êêâ&M
feller who’s scrapped with his girl ___________________ _ too wjtj, ,he // One xvinter’s day, when a enow
gets a chance to try a feeler. You «r u.hi___ ^ storm was gathering, Hogg was
see, he don’t have to put his paste- Uia um* INewventliry ; much concerned about his flocks,
board in the box. She knows xvhere It is a product of pitchblende which Ball Bearing ! He called his dog and explained all
it comes from, all right, an* if it is found deco In I ho pi rth nv' Wnchmrf Marhme • th® m«*ltter to him. that he xvasdon’t come, she knows it’s all off. ® , , P ! lhc eai th. Tne quail- Washing Machine. j Koiiig round one side of the
Say, a wagonful o' vylets xvhich t t,v nlreml*v rt>UIV' *8 80 small that | Five minutes work will thor- I himself to drive in the sheep, and
stands fer love an’ nine-tenths nf Tiguratixe price of a gram has ? oughly clean a tubful of clothes— : that thé dog xxras to go the other
’em standin’ fer red hot scrans » ?,LaCtxl nt $10-000- It may be: no handling of the garments or i way a:id collect. The dog under-
Funnx* ain’t it?” V that there arc large quantities of rubbing on the board necessary. ! stood perfectly. When late in the

’ :i •*. , . , , It stored under the surface some- Your dealer can get it for you evening the shepherd returned xvith
t!, .LTli1 and sighed where but the man who found a or we will send you a booklet fully : lus part of the flock, tlie dog had
To cheer htm Kelly got out his quantity_ of It In a state of anything describing it. j not come back. Hour after hour

tally sheet and explained tho raison Like purity would probably not live thf nnwswFI 1 MFr rn lid : passed, but still the dog did not
detro of every bunch. This one to tell the tale. The particles which THE D0WSWELL MFC. CO., Ltd., , „ppe!lr. At last whining and
was a regular weekly, and repr- U.V from it arc charged with elcctri- i HAMILTON. ONT. « ■ scratching were heard at the door,
sontod, he guessed, a would be en- ^*1.' 1 and at night it shines forth ABBNNHHNNHEEWNENNNNprfW , Then it ixvas fourni that the dog
gagemfent. Here xvas «a monthly, wlth a phosphorescence' xvhich has r............... .........- ■ ............. .. ...... .................. • liai come back xvltli all his sheep

a newly-married couple, to beer, shining since tho beginning of — ~ —-------------------  ; safe, but also with a little puppy
whoso wedding Kelly had carried the things, and which will go on Picture Hats in Theatres. |n its tnouth. which it laid at its
floco rut ions. All tho.se there used ‘«lining until the final extinction of It Is announced that further at- master’s feet and darted off
to "be weeklies, and represented the a.^ matter. A small quantity oi it in tompte are to be made to cope xvith through1 the snofrx". to seek and
making up of scraps as sure as the possession or M. Currie has caused . the; hat nuisance at matinees by pro- bring In another. Tho poor thing
Jam;cs was a foot high. î u* V1!, Painful blisters xxiien j v*oiug cloakrooms free of charge, had littered in the snow, but would

A bit further on If» concluded rcusht in contact with the skin. A j komet,dog also might b^ done by Im- not on that account neglect one 
Jnnii-i was to get out and dellw ® of /‘ullu™ sn 1 was provlng t le quality of t ie plays pre- |ota oE Its duty. It brought in Its

.k.t" „ i.-uii, t-i ” pea bat In a glass tune, placed in a fente,!. There Is a good deal n the second miiinv laid it in its mus-
mnleh,Jo' t"’ , ' K • ‘ ’ "'"“'l' «pstehoard box, and tie,I to Prof. ! retort of the lady with the picture tcr?slanîookcdim wiatf n ilv Inhm
nmho4”u,kVhim ° Haight was No f'U'-ie's sb-eyc.tor an hoar and a half. ' hat. who on bring told that those ; fcce, ’if beseeching him to take
81- ri.hii rn .it eS.iw? - ' 1 ‘ pro need tt suppurating sore, which U hind tier could not sec, slid that i Ci;re c( it aI!<1 dioci - Rochester
8 fames „ ‘ ^ r ,s dld not |K'“I r<),‘ over three months, i1 b y were not misting much.-Lon- j pôst-Exnress

James glanced up. St. Gather- prof. Curie thinks that a person en- ! don Punch. 1 1 L h p C8 '
ine K »9 rrocatod. wring a room containing a pound ------ ------------------------- I The Angry Shark. I
end of the^biockalD?d KcMy* *0rJl ; °f rad*"™ would bo bUnded-th**. Minard s Lin ment for sale every- : Jmfaa

For a Long while James sat stiff for's^rTt'emhc^'6^ y'8 Maea" j where. ! The man with the wooden leg was
and silent. Suddenly he nsked: | e tor September._________ I---------------------------- - , swimming boldly through the waters

" Which gets the most 7 ‘ I ™ * I Financed. beyond the life line. A hungry shark
"Oh Dnlnton She's- good for near To Keep Meals Bright. j Brooklyn Life. ' silent.T P>° where‘12, was

though'"Here we’nrc”0 16,1 WCeL’! v K=od rust preventive Is made as "He says that lie has paid every ! relishing about. With a quick gulp
tn ug f. Here vx t arc\ j foLoxv-s : Dissolve 1 ox. camphor in 1, cent he ow«J/ ; the Fliark took off one of his leers—the ’^L5>nPrn mcSwl Ho ^ mr,lcJ JTM remove the .cum “Wheredid/e get the moneyr ! the Lari,ing Its Mob

tne XX agon James started off, xxhlio mix a.s miiCi bte/ckl a with'the lard; “Borrçwed At.” with its tail and eFctlmr the ml In-
KeUy wheeled westward hoping j and camphor hTwill give It an iron —L_______________ ; ter” from^ its mouth' vm shark hu^
lhat Dotntoa’s man wont, ultimately color . clean the machinery well ; ! Use yonTToTents, and If you have • r?e“ nwTv growing 

•token him’o'liS|o-iir''kco.eht t0 ‘a'° with the mixture.: after U4 , but oae, thân be all the more watch- 1 “ That's the secthid time tills vear

^ and E:ovCd‘ wiih ^pprror.br,o8,,,.8ttot; :

Baby’s face or your Indy’s
pK JSTLwBS

enamelled. Send 80 cents 
snd any photograph and we • 
.will aend brooch exact size 
<if cut and return your pbottF 
uninjured. Smaller size 23- 
cents, larger size 60 cents. 
Agents wanted. 1‘bot» 
Jewelry Manufacturing Co.,. 
Toronto.

, xvas
the Rev. Mr.said

the door 
James questioned his

9\

call-it

;

Write for Ambrose Kent O. Son’s 
Illustrated Catalogue

Showing hundreds of elegant articles in Jewelry, Silverware, 
Gift Goods, etc. It will show you hoxv easy it is to make selec
tion, and hoxv economical it is to order by mail from us. We 
quote a few unmatched x’alues :
3536 Handsome Pearl Brooch, 14 k. setting, - - -
6591 Hair Brush, and Comb, mounted in Sterling Silver, in case 

complete, --- -------
4333 Ladies’ Solid 14 k. Gold Watch, richly engraved, “A.

Kent & Sons” movement, ------
3979 Fine Diamond Solitaire Ring, ------

moors

$5 CO

7 50 •>
3000 
50 00

y
\and

SUPERIOR TO LL OTHERS:
!

E. B. EDDY’S
NEW

and1 INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC

r,

For Wall by ell first 
tm- INSIST OIM 6ETTINO
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-THE ATHENS HEPOJEKrER SEPT. 16 1903
,1

—r_*r *r t
to a broken reed. I." \vj take? ih? hem h'r: ;«*.! vf*l ;i ;>h>*.03rap';i of 
twelve Engiith uuiv.ii.ty co.Rtgvs, tip» mis. lug tiv .to/ Lo #viai o* those
the forerunners of uiiiversitLi», we \h a hnu -a./ ulg man and his
find that j>rivate effort during tix-ty companion, and It was at once re- .
years ha* lOtiinl Ijsj than $.0.000,- cognize J. I: Was al»v> ascertained j
000. that is $ 10,000,0'JJ for l.uil img that several Italians had been «>ter- 
anU $-00,000 a year Income.'* heard dor.verging about the missing -

The president advocated dupllcat- wu-man. The ;:©l.ce thoroughly inves- 
Ing the Navy Bill of 1883-89, $120,- ugated lh:s story, but without any 
000.000, and devoting ‘ ' it amount tangible retult.
to the Increase of Great Britain's The missing girl Is described as tall 
brain jsower. nnd well built, with a frame sugges-

President Lockyer concluded with tive of great muscular strength, and 
advocating the establisiiment of a a healthy red ami brown complexion. 
Scientific National Council, to act Everything in her appearance tug- 
as an advisory committee to the gests the athletic girl.
Government.

WANT ElGliT HpUR DAY.
JAIL FOR BRUTAL OFFICERS.

■ . i < • - V ' * V -

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED. 
CHICAGO SWINDLE UNEARTHED. I

Emperor William to Protect the Private 
Soldier From Alyuse.

Stockholders of the Lake Superior Co. 
Want Receiver Appointed.

Newark, N.J., Sept; 14.—Three men cut of a warehouse. Then he would
* drive around to som? retail grocer 

who was “in" on the plan, and would 
deliver perhaps fifteen of the bags 
to him. That done, he would deliver 
the other forty-five to the whole
sale house.

“Of course, to make the records 
srem right, it would be necessary for 
the drivers to hqve an uiv’ islanding 
with tome receiving clerk in the 
.wholesale house. The receiving clerk 
would check up for sixty sacks re
ceived, in Qji.s way tue theft would 
not be detected until we found the 
stock on hand was becoming de
pleted.”

Leicester, Eng., Sept. 14. — The them. Twelve artillerymen were 
Trades Colon Congress at Its ses- sentenced to short terms for as- 

_ „ „ , , , . i meting him.” There have been oO
Tailor-made Goods from Britain sion here to-day adopted, by a conV|ctlone of sergeants for abuse

large majority, a resolution declar- of privates during the past three 
Montreal, Sept. 14^-Sensattonaiide- Ing for on eight-hour day In the months nnd

vilo;meiits In connection with the United Kingdom, and urging the Pou5,t8 ar.e Pending. __
pausing of English tailor-made goods ..... , , . . - . . tratlon of the army Is making the
from Canada Into the United States subJect to he made a test ques- m0at determined efforts to stop 
without payment of duty, are expect- tlon nt the next Parliamentary, these brutalities, which socialist 
cd shortly. Large cons.gnmeuts of London county council and all leader detailed In a three hours’
those goods have lately been brought man|cipal elections. The parlia- la **)*, „ oënerhl
out from England and «hipped on In , , , ... . - spring. Tho uveak reply of General
trunks to Now. York, majketl as hav- mentary commission Is Instructed Ton Gossler on the following day 
ing been examined by the Customs, to Introduce a bill into the House probably cost 1dm his place as Min- 
There Is a duty of 90 per cent, on of Commons making the eight-hour lete- of war. It has tong been thee 
eucn goo.% brought from England . . „» th M nt_ theory of military men that a Ut-
Into the United States, but the duty uay a la” °* tne country’ tie rough treatment was good for
from Canada is 33 per cent., less a Abuse of Soldiers. privates and cultivated manhood
third from the preference given by D .. „__, ,, _________ . In them. The Emperor never shar-
Canada to English goods. 11^.er,ln't^?.PVrlii™,A-i! ed these views, nor countenanced

It is claimed that large quantities llar to the fol|owing appear almost i the cruelties practised In nearly 
of such goods have been smuggled dally in the provincial press i Col- every regiment. His Majesty Issued 
through to New York with the con- ogne—The court-martial of the an order most absolutely forbid- 
nlvancc of some Customs officials, 15th division has sentenced Sergt. ding the til-treatment of privates 
and an In vestige tiqn will shortly be Schott to a year In. prison and de- and ordering the prosecution and 
held. Seisures of some of the goods gradation for flogging privates severe punishment of those guilty
have already been made at New. York an<i horsewhipping and kicking of such Ill-treatment,
by order of the Onlted States Cus
toms authorities.

SMUGuLED FROM CANADA,are under arrest, having been caught 
in a house in Mulberry street in the 
act of making counterfeit silver 
coins. In the place were found silver 
In bars, melting pots, used»iit finish
ing the coins, and a quantity of 
coins in process of manufacture. One 
of the (hen, who gave the name of 
Frank Donohue, Is suspected of being 
a New York policeman. A photograph, 
apparently of himself, in uniform, 
and a policeman’s shirt were found 
on him. The other two men gave 
the name of Frank Singleton and 
James Healey.

Chicago Merchant Robbed.
Chicago, Sept. 14.—By the arrest 

of eight men last night the whole
sale grocers of Chicago struck an 
initial blow at a widespread con
spiracy by which they have lent thou
sands of dollars’ worth of merchan
dise In the List few weeks. Those 
m custody are six teamsters, a re
ceiving clerk and a retail grocer.

Other arrests w.ll bo made to-day 
and the promise is that fifty or more 
men—employees of the wholesale 
houses, as well as retail grocers— 
will 1h* involved in the charges. Ac
cording to the confession of one of
the prisoners, the scliefue was work- sets forth the contention that the 
ckI in tills manner : For instance, a books of the company were not spir- 
driver would lake sixty hags of sugar lied away to Canada.

SUICIDES IN UERMAN ARMY.
War Minister Issues Instructions to 

Authorities.
Berlin, Sept. 14.—The quickies In 

the German army have increased 
to such au alarming state of late 
years that the Prussian War Min- 
1‘ieter has Issued a special instruc
tion on the subject to all the mil
itary authorities.

Tills says that while thè same 
causes which! tend to Increase sui
cides in all classes of society pre
vail also In the army, the inclin
ation to suicide is aggravagted 
there by the sudden change in the 
manner of living and environment, 
as well ns by the separation from 
the family, home and friends.

Officers and non-commissioned of
ficers are, therefore, charged to 
observe the utmost consideration 
for the bodily and mental well
being of the men placed under their 
command.

Taken Across Border.
abotat two hundred 

The admin ls-

To Ask for a Receiver.
Philadelphia. Sept. 14. —Minority 

s’o-kho tiers of tha Conto.idatad Lake 
Superior, Company, headed by E. C. 
Miller A Co., >\L \V. Kurtz & Co., and 
Brice, Monges 2fc—Ho., bankers, have 
started a movement with a view of 
asking for tiie appointment of a re
ceiver. for that concern. They have 
sent out a statement to the stock
holders of the company. The Lake 
Superior Company is a Connecticut 
corporation, and the application for 
a i e-tiver will have to be made in 
that State. Vice-President Snn- 
! Kir ne, of the Con.olidated Lake Su
perior, has it sued a long statement 
in which among other things, he

4f

CHANCES IN CANADA.
SKETCHES OF LORD ALVERSTONE *HAILED AS VICTORY.Liverpool Paper Points Out Advan

tages lor Investment.
London. Sept. 14.—The Liverpool 

Daily Post «ays ; ‘ Canada needs cap
ital for the development of her re
courons, and It is a "pity that people 
who have monejr in this country are 
60 slow to realize the fact. It is ab
surd that we a!: ou Id fbssess such a 
country as Canada, the very country 
for our younger sons and their fam- 
ili.-s, and that the upper classes 
should neither care to Investigate its 
opportunities nor care If wo lose it. 
Lose It we shall, in a sense, unless we 
wake up.”

Honora hi > Maud Pauncefote, writ
ing in the Empire Review, points to 
Canada as a land of gromlse for fam
ilies of good social standing in Great 
Britain, members-of which, if not in 
absolute want, find it no easy mat
ter to live as they have b »en accus
toms! to on thrir present diminished 
Incomes.

Irish Land Bill the Most Substantia i 
for Centuries. !

Dublin, Sept. 14.—The National Di
rectory of the United Irish League 
held a meeting at Dublin to-day, 
under the presidency of William 
Redmond, 31. P» A resolution was 
adopted welcoming the Irish land 
bill as the most substantial vic
tory gained by the Irish' people for 
centuries, and ascribing this result 
to the loyalty of the Chief Seere- 
tary for
the high public wpirlt of the Liberal rou of Mr Thomas Webster. Q. C» 
party aud the good-will of the
landlords. Otlmr resolutions urged , .
the tenants t<7 negotiate the pur- and Caitiiorp, of Swineshead Abbey, 
chase of their holdings in a spirit. Lincolnshire, lie was educated at

King’s College, nt Charterhouse, and 
j at Trinity College, Cambridge. He 
| wnu 20th wrangler and third-class 

In classic. Ho was called to the bar

J

And Members of the Joint Tribunal Who
*11

are Hearing Boundary Case.CARROLL D. WRIGHT’S DECISION
The Lord Chief Justice of England, 

Baron Alverstone, Is better known to
nt Toronto University, where he 
was the Prince’s prise man of 1874. 
The Ontario Government created 
hlm a Q. C., in 1899 a similar dis
tinction being bestowed on him ,ln 
1890 by the Earl of Derby. Mr. 
Aylesworth Is n Bencher of the Law 
Society of Upper Canada, and ■ 
Senator of Toronto University. Po
litically, he Is a JRoformer, and in 
religion a. Methodist. He was aft- 
pointed to the Alaska tribunal July 
20, 1903, to succeed the late Mr. 
Justice ,Armour, who died In Lon, 
don.

Mine Owners Can Discharge Men Without 
Assigning Any Reason.

tho people of the British Empire as 
Sir Richard Webster, he having been 
raised to the peerage only in 1900. 

Ireland, Mr. Wyndliam, Bore on December 22nd, 1842, the

♦

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 14.—Carroll 
D. Wright, the umpire to whom 
was referred the five disputes be
tween the operators’ and miners’ 
representatives on the board of 
conciliation appointed under the 
provisions of the anthracite strike 
commission, filed his findings to-

tl.nt the en?ployer has a perfect 
light to empioy and discharge men 
in accordance with the conditions of 
his industry ; that he is not obliged 
to give any cause for discharge, but 
that he ?ho«ild,ns In the reverse case, 
give proper notice.

“Tliis right to discharge, there
fore, must be sustained. Any other 
view of the case would result in com
pelling men to work for an employer 
when they did not wish to, and thus 
enslave then, when, on the other 
hard, it would.comp d employers to 
employ men whether they had work 
for them or not, and whether the 
men were* incompetent or not, and 
would thus stagnate business and 
work to the injury of all other em
ployees.

lJisKalIsfaction With Decision.

and Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Rich-

of friendliness.
I

ITHEY COULDN'T 00 AWAY. LEADS AS' WHEAT CENTRE NHon. Ellhu Root l1. S. A.
Tho Hon. Ellhu' Root, of New; York 

City, was boro in 1845. He graduat
ed in 1864, from Hamilton College, 
at Clinton, N. Y., where his father, 
Oreo Root, won for many years pro
fessor of mathematics, 
school at the Rome, N. Y., Academy, 
In 1865. He graduated in law from' 
the University Law School of the 
City of New) York, ln| 1867, when he 

admitted to the Bar. Since that 
time he has been in active practice 
as an attorney in the City of New 
York.
of War, August 1, 1899," and reeign- 

lew weeks ago.
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge.

1 In 1868, when he joined the south- 
* r eastern circuit. He was appointed 

j Tubman and conueauently l’ostman 
* of the Court of Exchequer, and was

Winnipeg’s Receipts Exceed PaXm!^ as87M:
Those of Chicago or Duluth ! ^t^aG^ra,u Ô"

1815 to 1886, again from ,1886 to 
1894, and from 1895 to 1900. Hb

GRAIN AVFRAGFS INHNFASF 190U and Lord Chief Justice a few AVCItAUtb INUHtAbt. month8 afterwards upon the death
In hie

day with T„ D. Nicholls, secretary 
of the board. On the question of 
the employer’s right to discharge 
men for any cause other than that 
of connection 'with a labor union, 
Mr. Wright agrees wholly with* the 
operators. lie declares that the 
right of an employer to discharge 
without giving the cause of the 
discharge is sustained by the award 
of the commission. As to the rock- 
men’s dispute, the umpire says 
they do not come under the award.

The complaint of Thomas Tanner 
is not sustained in regard to Lite 
allegations of discrimination on 
the part of the Lehigh Goal and 
Navigation Co., find Coxe Bros.

Regarding the complaint of dis
crimination and blacklisting of 
employees of the Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Company who were 
not reinstated at the end of the 
strike, the umpire decided that it 
had not been shown that the men 
were discriminw»,eii against oil ac
count of membership in the union.

Escaped Prisoners Show Brok 
en Handcuffs to He taught

PEOPLE AT TORONTO JUNCTION
wasPottsville, Sept. 11.—Keen dis

appointment is expressed all through 
the Schuylkill region at the finding^ 
of Umpire Wright, of the Board of 
Conciliation, although his decisions 
we re not altogether unexpected.

On the other hand, the operators 
are not pleased because they say 
every timv Mr. Wright has expressed 
himself in a «décision their way, ho 

miners'* that

Toronto Junction report: The av
erage burglar or highwayman is 
reckless as well as bold, lie seldom 
leaves the country because he is pur
sued, and, like the fox, trusts to 
cover rather than to the open coun
try. The convicts who escaped from 
the Central Prison walked up and 
down the streets of this town in 
the early hours of the morning, and 
yet eluded their pursuers, and at the 
present time the trio who escaped 
from a C. P. R. train en route from 
Owen Sound are still wandering 
about in the vicinity of the spot 
where they jumped from the train 
about a week ago.

Last night the darkest of«the three 
watched the 8 o'clock train on the 
G. T. R. couve in, and eat on the bagh 
gage truck with Fred Shepherd, who 
had taken the express wagon over. 
He entered into conversation with 
Mr. Shepherd and showed him the 
handcuffs which he had sawn. Whilst 
talking to Mr. Shepherd, Constable 
Hays appeared in the distance, and 
the man by his side recognize 
uniform immediately. “I see 
finish,” s-iid the burglar in a low 
whisper, but lie did not Jump up and 
run. He continued to sit on the 
truck and crouched his neck into his 
coat collar, giving th? policeman a 
side look as he sat in the shade of 
Mr. Shepherd. “Just watch that 
cop,” said the burglar. “If he makes 
a move towards me you'll see the 
biggest scrap you ever saw. in your 
life.” But there Was no scrap.

The policeman walked past, and 
then the burglar said, *T must be off, 
for I am to meet my pals at Daven
port Station to-night.” The broken 
handcuffs were shown to others, and 
the escaped prisoner placed confi
dence in those whom he met that 
they would not inform on him. The 
police, however, were communicated 
with, but the escaped men have not 
jet been located, 
at the Gurney Foundry and the G. 
T. R. station agent both state that 
of two persons loitering on the 
platform up to a late hour last 
night, one was a tall, broad-shoul
dered man in woman's attire.

Sept. 14 —C. N. of Lord Ruysell of Kino wen.
younger days Lord Alverstone was 
a very famous athlete.

The Lieutenant-Governor.
Sir Louis Jette was born at L’As-

Winnipeg, Man.,
Dell, Secretary of the Winning 
Grain and Produce Exchange, said 
yesterday :

“I think that but few, of our own senzption, Quebec, in 1836, and edu
cated In the college at that place,

...... . , , „ , where lie was a fellow student with
grain that is exported from Manl- g|r wilfrl;l Laurier. He studied law 
toba and the Northwest Territories, and was called to the Bar lu 1862.
The data of the grain inspected In H'? wafc counsel for the Sulpiciah So- 
this city during tlio grain ttoca. year,
ending August 30. 1903, have been jjal. Association, and corresponding 
computed, and a reference to it re- member of the Society dc Legislative 
veals the fact that Winnipeg receipts Comparative de Paris. Then for a 
of wheat for the past year greatly time he tunped his attention to po-

Utical writing, and was editor of 
I/Odre, a Liberal Nationalist paper.
Ho was elected President of the Re-

Bushels. I roJ1n,48.ehîl™1™rainri^.ttoîiJior,187» The Hon. Geo. Turner, of Spokane,
Winnipeg Wheat .......... 51,833,000 1 ^ returnt^io the Bou« of Com- Wash., was born in 1850. He was
Duluth-Superior ............. 42,406,928 East educated in the
Chicago-Superior ......... 37,940,953 mHte aeoolr.ted Lieutenant-Gov- and ls a lawyer. He whs originally
“It will nowi be in order, so far as „r^?rWaf8 thSpro^toceol Quebec hi a Republican In politics, but In 

relates to the grain arrivals at L- , -anointed in 1890 he supported Bryan for Pre
least to abandon the trite saying and rc aPPoll,ted ln sldcnt in the fusion of Silver Re-
that Winnipeg will some day be a l D y’ lau .. „ , .. publicans. Democrats and Popu-
second Chicago,* for Chicago makes ®*r. Allen B. Ayleswortn. lists,
but a poor showing as compared Mr. Allen Bristol Aylosworth, K.C., majority of the representatives In .
with this great wheat-handling cen- was born at Newburgh, Ont., Nov. the Legislature of Washington and

His education was re- elected Mr. Turner as United*States

He wiati appointed Secretary

cd a

people fully realize the volume of The Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, of 
Nahant, Mass., was born in Boston 
in 1850. He graduated from Har
vard in 1875, receiving the degree 
of LL. !B. Hie profession Ls that ct 
literature. He has published sev
eral important works and is a 
member t)f several historical and 
other societies. He was a perman
ent chairman of the Republican 
National Convention, which met In 
Philadelphia ill 1900.

Senator George Turner.

tJirew a “ top to the 
would tend to widen tho broach 
rather than to close it.

Coal operators of the Wyoming 
region look upon the decision of Mr. 
Wright giving them the right to 

but ho Is oi tiv opinion tli.it ais- , discharge employees as an import- 
crimination existed against n lint one. The officials of the United 
small number of men. Mine Workers assert that the priv-

Kegardii.g the complaint of the i.n- i|pg(. (s npt to be abused by mine 
of William Moivrey foremen, who, acting upon instruc- 

lions from headquarters, 
it very unpleasant for the men who 
wore active in tho hist strike.

The superintendent of one of the 
large coal companies says the deci
sion is far-reaching, and will either 
bring permanent peace in the an
thracite region or open war upon 
the part of the union miners. Ho 
points out that 90 per oent. of the 
petty strikes that have taken place 
since the strike commission made its 
award were caused by the discharge 
cf some employees for cause. In order 
to have him reinstated all of the

exceeded those of Chicago or Duluth- 
Superior. Following are the fig
ures:ji:st discharge

against tin- Philadelphia & Reading 
Coal and Iron Company, tiie final 
award, tiie umpire says :

‘‘Taking tiie rulings of the court, 
tiie assertion of the anthracite coal 
strike commission, the clauses in tiie 
agreement made by 
United Mine workers of America, and 
tiie admission of tiie different mem
bers of tlu* Board of Conciliation, 
whether on the one side or the other, 
there can be no doubt that a mail 
lias a right to quit the service of 
his employer whenever lie sees fit, 
with or without giving any cause, 
provided lie gives proper notice,, and employees of the mine would go out.

can make

echootifcommon

and with the
d the

The fusionists secured amy

27, 1854.
“As the harvesting approaches oeived at Newburgh High School, and Senator, 

completion and the estimates on the _ ——
yield become more accurate, the * 
grain averages per acre for the 1 
Canadian Northwest are gradually I 
Increasing. To-day’s Canadian Nor- " 
thorn crop rçport show** that many \ 
sections along that grain-handling
railway will produce from twenty- A Raltimore Manufacturer
five and even thirty bushels of wheat “ DdllllllUl
perfore. Oats will go from forty , FICCS tO TofOntO.

“The agent at' Eli, on the Dauphin \ -
section, wires that a piece of land 1
In his district has yielded thirty uic APPREHENSION SOUGHT.
bushels to the acre of No. 1 nl° nrrnt 
Northern. Threeliing is now in fall 
clatter, and though the weather at 
times has been unfavorable, these grand Jury
reports say that no damage from mente to-day. against officials

recent touch of frost has been 0there concerned in the postal frauds, 
experienced." i,ut the names of those indicted were

------------------------------! withheld. The reason for the refusal
of the officials to tell who was in-BRITISn WAR MOVEMENTS, i dieted developed later ln Urn day.

___  when it was learned that efforts are
Magnitude ot the Army Manoeuvres being made to apprehend Leopold J.

Stern, a Baltimore manufacturer, 
who wa« indicted some time ago, but

fled

tre.

it Is thought his arrest may take 
place at any time. i

Stern Will Fight.
The Toronto police stated last 

night that Stem was not exactly ln 
the city, but they understood he had 
been in this vicinity for over a 
month. When he came here he re
tained Mr. Tp C. Robinette, E* C., am 
his counsel. Last night Mi> Robin
ette said : “We are ready to appear 
before an extradition judge, and Mr. 
Stern Is prepared to prove his In- 
nocense. Wo have nothing to con
ceal, and Mr. Stern is ready and 
willing to surrender as soon as the 
extradition warrant ls issued.”

The charge was conspiracy to de
fraud, the charge growing out of a 
contract awarded to Stern to supply 
satchels with leather straps for mall 
carriers. It is alleged that Stern left 
off the straps, they being furnished 
out of some Machen had on hand, 
but charged the same price, and the 
“rakeoff,” amounting ,it is alleged, 
to about $22,000, was divided be
tween them.

"Mr. Stern maintains there was no 
Mich arrangement, but that he per
formed his full contract,” said Mr. 
Robinette. "Secondly, I believe that 
Stern is simply wanted as a witness 
against Machen and the others, and, 
thirdly, under the extradition treaty 
conspiracy of this kind is not an ex
tradit aide offence. Besides politics is 
so intermingled that no foreign gov
ernment would be willing to hand 
over a fugitive.”

ages were now pending in various 
courts. He compared the position 
of labor in tiie United States to the 
fable of tiie mud turtle, which was 
dead, but did not know, it.

The president of the congress pre
sented the Americans with a

ornament, consisting of 
rings and links, as a memorial of 
the fraternal feelings which, he 
said, he hoped would always bind 
tiie United States and Great Brit
ain. In acknowledging this Mr. 
Law lor expressed the wish that 
peoples of both countries would 
join hands in one grand confedera
tion.

ONIONS IRE SUFFERERS.
U. S. Labor Delegate’s State- 

mer.t at British Congress.
sym

bolical

WICKEDNESS OF THE TRUSTS. Washington, Sept. 1/ --The Federal 
returned «even indlct- 

and
The watenmail

London. Beptr 14.f-Ajntmg thp mtiny 
leading features or to-day’s ses
sion of the annual Trades Union 
Congress, which is being held at 
Leicester, were speeches made by 
Delegates Lawler and Hays, who 
came from the American Federa
tion of Labor. Mr. Law lor said More Universities Wanted in the 
tloilfc two of the greatest difflcul- Old lamd*.
t^dP;VuL,,r11wcrPmrunh1o8nl"'l ’’in ^

^VnigraUon
older countries and the operations l‘Vr; - Sir Norman Lock-
Of trusts Mr H ives m i le , > er s presidential "address, entitledverè eUaVk on tnistai.e ‘vies- 7"? Brain Dower on
nsinoG-u ti10 i. ... , History, was ee Live red. During tho

^re *hU ™k*'
wus th1? ,.feC?nf. .o,!Vler‘iTVCtitl,>,“ "'Jar position as a nation, our 
- lie in I,'1. ®ou of t ! ,lde. Kn' c mceess as merchants, are in iieril, 
iXinl' enm n.iHoÜ '""v". ‘ liicfi.v-tlcaliHR wlU, prcveniablc■■i,i,lleniim.nlintli l“ causes—Is causa of our lack of com-
.I’.iillcnl on to labor itself. pletely efficient unlversiiies, and our

Mi. Jl.ijes surprised the congress ..... i,,,., n M'arcli
efVfecTaof"thc rn!ltteT"ï thaf ,l!,V ,rW‘‘ *» Great Britain have eleven
» „ T r ' universities competing with 134t he,, ir . .T , i f, c, Railway, state or privately endowed in the 

union lrh:lt a ,aVor i'uited States, and 22 state-endowed
‘ hnVoo i ‘ r f;>rKor4der,"K in Germany. The German State gives
nni^f^/n’ A1 iVeP.n ^ trades to one university more than the 
timons in the United States. He British («overnment allows to all tho 
ntated that whenever the Lnglish university colleges in’ Kngiand. Ire- 
law authorities laid down a pro- land, Scotland and Wales put to- 
eedent that was adverse to organ- get her. These arc the conditions 
i/.etl labor the lawyers of the Unit- which regulate the product of brain 
ed States jumped at the chance to ,»owcr in the United States, tW- 

yîive tiie workingmen there a sim- many and Great Britain, respectively, 
OOar dose. They hud taken the tie- nnd the excuse of tiie Government is 
Sl8,on of the Kngllrv courts as a that this is a matter for private 

■Aecedent in the trouble with the effort.
ichinlsts' Union, r^d more than *• In depending In our country upon 
dozeu similase^^^fcns for dam- private endowment we are trusting

tiie

SCIENCE HANDICAPPED/

A SUDDEN DISAPPEARANCE.
Now Going on in Kngiand.London Lady Doctor Leaves Hospital 

Mild is Not Seen Again. London, Sept. 14.-The army man- on learning at Ills indictment 
oeuvres „egan on Monday. Nearly to^'ormUoTw°as ^0^"^

l,COO square mdcs of territory teîl(led tbat the knowledge of Stern’s 
comprise the fighting area, Includ- whereabouts should be published, 
ing the whole of Wiltshire, Bucking- and Gen. Bristow urged that Stern

might be able to disappear from To- 
_. ,, . , . . .. ,, , ,, ion to and put the department to con-
This district 1s the fighting zone tii<ierable Trouble to secure him. 
proper, although' skirmishes occur Stern was indicted, July; 31st, lor 
anywhere with a, square of \terri- complicity ln ft .contract for shoul- 
torv with corners at 0Vor<*» %'cr-straps for letter carriers sacks. 
Staines, Christchurch nnd Bai\ He was Indicted on a charge or con- 

Sir John French eommamlslthe s^piracy to defraud tiie Government, 
irvading forces and Sir ExSlvn and therein the dlfficjilty_ arises of 
Woo<! directs the movement* of securing 
the defenders. Lord Roberts,! as th© 
director of manoeuvres, is at Marl
borough, as is 
staff.

Dublin, Sept. 1-1.—Reports irom the 
force of England is on the alert, en
deavoring to solve the mystery sur
rounding tiie disappearance from the 
Royal Free Hospital of a lady doctor,
named Miss Hickman. The missing hamshlre and western Berkshire, 
woman left the hospital on the after
noon of Aug. 15, carrying a water
proof, and has not .since been heard 
of. Many duns have been investi
gated, many reftorts have come from 
various towns of Miss Hickman hav
ing l>een seen, but so far no trace 
of her movements has been obtained.

A woman living in ' Little Italy,’* 
as the Saffron Hill quarter is termed, 
informed the police that, on the Mon
day following Miss Hickman’s disap
pearance, a lady answering her de
scription was brought to lier house Sir John French lias Ills base at to g©t nround this dirncuity o.v nav- i ^ test case in wliich nearly every 
by a big curly man, who asked leave Aldershot, and his line of ret rent ing n'Warrant issued for Stern’s ar-] railroad corporatign in the United 
for the lady to wasli her hands, and is to Winchester. S4r Evelyn Wood s rest, naming one of the extraditable states ,1s interested will lx? started 
stateti that he had rescued lier from advanced base is "Westbnry. The offences, euch ris one done in the ense >> the Circuit Court in D:;troit next 
a party of Italians at 5 o’ojock that invaders hold the London and South- of Greene and Gay nor, «ni after his Tuesday, when the Michigan Central 
morning. It was then discovered that western, and the defenders the -ippîvh'mslon, F-scnre another Indict- »»* -a I wi I seek to reco\^r from 
this man had taken the lady referred Great Western lines. 1 m<>nt ha«»d on the new complaint, the United States Internal .Revenue
to down a stablcyard and robbed her, It \b probable tlAt King Edward The State Department h is alraMyi ]>ej>ariment moneys alleged tA have
afterwards returning her to the will visit the scene ^of combat. All l**en communicated with by the ■ Mien unlavfully collcctfx! from tlw 
“Frogs,” as the Italians are known the powers are re or -seated by their Offtoe Department with a view ta gl comjxany for war revenue stamps on 
among tht, lower classes, Tho pd lit ary attpcheSg curing ttjeext rail '.lob of Sternal p duplidaate bills of lading, __ 1

The Brussels Patriote says tho 
Congo State Administration has or
dered a nunil>er of armored turrets 
and Krujvp guns for the defence of

adds

extradition,
v i iü cAv> ivuiiiuij 11 eat y — . .» >—* ... —"•••
tween the United States and Canada 1 the forts in the State, and 

also’ the~ umpire do©» not recognize the charge as an | that 24 Italian guns were recently 
extraditable one. It Is purposed here ; despatched to the Congo.

Sir John French has Ills base at to g©t nronnd this difficulty by hav- i 
Aldershot, and his line of retreat * 1 r n"~

his
he-ext r.idition
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l -Up-to-date millinery at Hire Falk- 
ner’r.

Mr. W. A. Stratton, Frank ville, has 
his store lighted with the Auer focan- 
oent S|H 

—Millinery Opening aU this week. A 
cordial imvitatioo is extended to all—

ATHENS
ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

Ton can’t sleep in the calmest and 
stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and brings about that 
condition in which sleep is regular and

offThe

*LUMBER SCHOOL OPENINGK" --X.

YARD
For sale at lowest prie*—all kinds 

of Building Lumber.

: ->
Finds us ready with a com
plete stock df books and re
quisites. Our long experience 
with this trade enables us to 
select the most desirable text 
books and the on* which 
will be used in the Athens 
High and Model schools this

Our Scribblers and Prac
tice books are very carefully 
selected, and are our especial 
pride. Do not fail to see 
them. Any book purchased 
at our store will be exchanged 
if not satisfactory.

Mi* Jane Berber is this week visit
ing friends in Plum Hollow.

Return tickets from Athens to 
Brack ville during the fair, 50c.

Mr. Oh*. Arnold spent Is* week in 
Toron ta

Miss Elms Wiltse is visiting friends 
* Freelands.

ai

—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “ForM/* a ready- 
to-serve whs* and barley food, adds no

It do* not do this in a day, but it 
do* it

/
done it in thousands ofAATHENS

Mi* Hattie Morris is attendingGRAIN !her vacation with friends * Lyn.

Miss Laura Bullis has gone to Tor
onto to continue her studies in music.

Ottawa Fair this weed. tfvigoratee.
If variety is truly the spice of life, 

then the formers are having a very 
highly-flavored time the* days, * hay
ing, harvesting, potato-digging, -plow
ing and fall seeding are all on * once.

Frankvilln Fair cornea next on the 
list of local events—Sept. 24 and 25. 
President Doweley expects the greatest 
show that Kitley ever presented, and 
there should and no doubt will be a 
great attendance.

Mr. 8. T. Bailie is moving to Me 
suburban residence, the Saunders prop-

In Qananoqee, town taxes are pay
able in two instalments, one half on or 
before Sept. 15, and the balance on 
Nov. 30. If the fit* half is paid on 
or before Sept. 15. a rebate of one per 
cent is allowed. If all is paid bv that 
date two per cent is deducted. No 
discount or rebate is allowed after 
Sept. 15. After Dec. 15 an addition 
of 2 per cent is made to all unpaid tax 
Mils, end another two per cent is add
ed after Jan. 1. How would this sys
tem work in Athens 1

term.
WAREHOUSE erty.T. G. Stevens this week advertises

For sale * right prices—Bran, 
Shorts, Provender, Flour, dec.

Custom Grinding well and quickly

a line of new goods—just passed into 
stock.

Mrs. Geo. Churchill and Miss Em
ma Scott an visiting friends at Glen 
Basil.T. S. Kendrick has received hi* foil 

goods and invitee inspection. Bead 
hisadv’t

Brockville’s great fair is in program 
this week and with fine weather its 
soocewis

Boy wanted—about 16 years of age 
—to learn the printing business. 
Apply at the Reporter office.

The season for. killing partridge, 
woodcock, snipe, plover, haras and 
squirrels opened yesterday.

Laura G., owned by W. J. Gibson, 
of Gananoqoe. took 6 rst place in the 
county race at Kingston Fair.

—Live Poultry Wanted—hens, chick
ens, docks, turkeys—Monday after
noons—Wilson’s Meat Market

Mrs. J. B. Bellamy, after a visit of 
several weeks with friends here, left 
for Rochester, N.Y., this morning.

In his sdv’t this week, Mr. A. M. 
Charnels draws particular attention to 
his stock of foncy vestings, gloves and 
waterproofs.

Miss Clara Lillie entertained a 
number of her young friends vary 
pleasantly at a birthday party on Sat
urday lut.

The Westport Electric Light A Mill
ing Co. have made arrangements to 
light the village of Newboro with 
electric light.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Blanchard, 
after a visit of several weeks in this 
section, left to-day for their home in 
Spokane, Wash.

Messrs. C. J. Gilroy à Son. of Glen 
Buell, have a number of their thorough- 
brad Holsteins on exhibition at Ottawa 
Fair this week.

While in Toronto la* week Mr. G. 
E. Judson made an important purchase 
of exhibition furniture which he will 
place on sale In a few days.

A substantial improvement has been 
effected in the apppearanee of the 
Doweley block by the building of a 
new board walk its entire length.

Rev. E. H. Emmett, of Elkhart, 
Indiana, has received a call to the pas- 
torato of the Brock ville Baptist church. 
He is an Englishman bv birth and a 
graduate of McMaster University, Tor 
onto.

—L.idies who want Dram Goods, either 
in low priced or more expensive fabrics 
should see the new stock opened this 
week at H. H. Arnold’s. We give 
our special attention and defy competi
tion in the matter of Drees Goods.

Mr. R. Foster, proprietor of the 
Charleston Inn, reports the past season 
to have been one of the best that that 
popular resort has ever known. And 
the lake is yet far from deserted ; for 
many still linger to see Jack Frost im
part to the deep green of shore and 
Island .the variegated tints of autumn.

It just strikes us that if the repairs 
and renewals recently made in the A. 
H.S. building had included the truing 
and fixing of the compass letters under 
the weather vane new students would 
be sooner able to get their bearings in 
this big town. The letters continue to 
indicate that the cardinal points 
any old direction.

The advertisement of Mr. G. L. 
•Riches, proprietor of- the Island City 
Music Store, Brockville, appears in 
this issue of the Reporter. Mr. Riches 
has built up a large business in the 
county town and takes this means of 
making known the sjiecial advantages 
he is in a position to offer all who wish 
to purchase a piano, organ or, in short, 
any musical instrument or musical 
goods.

Rev. Frank Cornell, of Newmarket, 
Ont., came east a few days ago for the 
purpose of delivering missionary ad
dresses in connection with the work ol 
the Society of Friends, and since Satur
day has been renewing old acquaint
ances in Athens. On Sunday he 
fueled the morning and evening ser
vices in the Methodist church, and 
large congregations heard with pleasure 
his able and truly eloquent discourses. 
To day he leaves for Oxford Mills for a 
visit with his brother.

Mr. John Rappell returned home 
last week from his trip to Humboldt, 
Iowa, his father remaining for a longer 
stay. His excursions there included a 
trip to Desmoines and points in South 
Dakota. Returning he spent a week 
in Chicago, where he met Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. LeGarde and other Can: 
adian friends. Many years have 
elapsed since Mr. Rappell was last in 
Iowa and he found that a wonderful 
development bad taken place. Land 
that sold at $7, per acre then is now 
valued at $100. Altogether, he bad a 

pteflfoery pleasant trip.

done. The model school clo— tomorrow 
in honor of Brockville’s greet fair.

Mrs. L. H. Graham and son arrived 
home from Markham on Tueeday even-

Highest prices in cash paid for all 
Rinds of Grain. a

H.B.KN0WLT0N
red. mg. A

Mr. A E. McLean dropped his 
puree containing $30 and papers in 
front of the Reporter office on Mon
day evening and spent an anxious half- 
hour until it was picked up by some 
parties with a lantern and returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Smith, of 
Charleston, are this week attending 
Ottawa Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritter, of New 
York, are spending 
ativea and friends here.

Mrs. C. H. Elliott left last week for 
a visit with friends at Magnate wan, 
Parry Soand District

We regret to state that Mr. Joseph 
Thompson has been quite ill for 
al days, confined to his home.

Mr. and Mia. Alvin Judson have 
returned home after a visit of three 
weeks with friends in Montreal

—Ladies’ cravenette and rainproof 
coats, all sizes, in J and fall length, 
very stylish and low-priced at H. H. 
Arnold’s.

Mr. Alex. Eaton has been for sever
al days seriously ill with pneumonia. 
His many friends hope for his speedy 
recovery.

Rideau Band, Smith’s Falls, has 
been engaged to famish music at 
Frankville Fair, to be held on 24th 
end 25th foat.

—During Dr. Beat's absence in the 
Wert, his partner, Dr. Thompson, will 
have fall charge of the veterinary prac
tice and livery burine*.

A meeting of the municipal council 
of Re* Yonge and Eeoott will be held 
in the town hall (upstairs) on Monday, 
21* inst., at 2 o’clock p.m.

—You are invited to aw the new jack
et* for fall end winter jost received at 
H. H. Arnold’s—nothing jurt like 
them for op-todate style and good 
value.

This Wednesday evening the 
riage takes place of Miss Sarah Rath, 
second daughter of Mr. Cbm. Rath, 
Lansdowne, and Mr. Frank Warren, 
of that village.

pMr- and Mrs. Alpha* Robeson 
have the sympathy cf the villagers in 
the loss thev have sustained by the 
death of their infant eon, which 
occurred on Tuesday.

Just now, Mr. G. A. McClary is 
making an exceptionally fine display 
of china, crockery and lamp goods. 
His $5 dinner sets are wonderfully 
good value—beautifully finished and 
free from flaws.

<>

; ! Seasonable Goods Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after ritting or 
condition ia Co 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have been completely cored by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, tor which I am deeply grate
ful." Mme Faancm Surra, Prescott, Oat

“I had * attack of the 
weak and helpleai and eu 
matlsm. I began taking Hood’s S area pa
rti la and this medicine baa entirely cored 
me. I have no hesitation to laying it eeved 
my ltte." M. J. McDtoai», Trenton, Ont

vacation with tel- Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKPUIS SUES-
One quality—the best. 25c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RING8—
Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz.

C0RK8-
We have all sizes for pickle 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown & Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flayer.

him.

The exterior woodwork of the Pres
byterian church ia being painted this 
week by Mr. Maurice A. Wiley. Sev
eral important improvements have re
cently been made in this edifice, and 
now both basement and auditorium are 
very comfortable and attractive.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voioe 
Instructor

r lying long, and their 
mmomy worse in w*

tenant of Ireland, will Instmot pupils in ornui 
Piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examination» 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.! When you do not relish your food 

and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all yon need is a do* of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They 
will make you feel like a new man and 
give you an appetite like a be*. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb & Sod.

which left me

The----
Hood's SarsaparillaCURRY’S i

DRUG STORE
Mr. Geo. C. Smith, representative in 

the Niagara Peninsula of the Brant 
ford Windmill Co., celled on old 
friends in Athens last week. To the 
Reporter he said that the foreign and 
domestie trade of the firm was increas
ing at such a rate w would soon neoee 
si tale a great enlargement of the fee-

Removee the canoe of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.

FULFORD BLOCK 
BROCKVILLE : : ONT. a ■ •

Is now here and house-wives are busy 
preparing stores of fruit for winter 
consumption.......................................................Fall Goods

“The Old Reliable” tory.

Just Mote——The McCormick Harvesting Machi
nery Co. purpose shortly to establish a 
factory at Hamilton, Ont., to supply 
the Canadian trade. While in Chicago 
la* week, Mr. John A Rappell, who 
is the Athens agent for the sale of Mo- 
Cormick machinery, visited the 
pony’s immense works in that city and 
w* more than surprised at the speed 
and accuracy evident in every depart
ment. Mr. Rappell sold several of 
their machines this year and the satis
faction expressed by purchasers leads 
him to think that the on of the* ex
cellent machines is bound to increase 
in this section.

Coming in ne*ly everyday. All de
partments are full of new goods, which 
we would like to have you inspect.

We have a large display of beautiful 
dress fabrics, which are better value 

-than ever.

FALL GOODS That we have every requisite for this 
department of domestie science. . I

We have received and opened for in
spection our stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
fcigh-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, we* well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Oar long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
—popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively lo 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
or not.

SEALERS, JARS,
SUGARS of all grades,
SPICES—pure, full-flavored, 
VINEGARS—home and factory 

made.

oom-

The Men’s Department also has the 
fever for fall goods and is now full of 
new and stylish Suits, Caps, Neck
wear, etc. ; also a splendid assortment 
of Boys’ Clothing.

The fine Shoes for men and women 
that we have just put into stock are 
worth seeing. Don’t forget that our 
“Wearwell School Shoes’’ for boys or 
girls are the best to be had for the 
purpose.

mar-
Test the value we offer in Tea». 

Coffees and general groceries. We 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favor.Eyes Tested Free 

At Armstrong House Hotel Parlors by 
Prof. J. H. DeSilberg, the celebrated 
eye specialist and optician from Ger
many. He is meeting with great 
cess all over the country. The Pro
fessor will be here from Thursday, 
Sept 24th until Friday, Sept. 25th. 
He will supply you with suitable 
glasses, guaranteed to give satisfaction

Os Ai McClaryT. S. Kendrickw price we
suo-

!

LOCAL FAIRS
Brockyille—Sept. 16 to 17. 

Yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lover-1 Delta—Sept. 29, 30.
in entertained the members of the vil- j Frankville—Sept. 24, 25. 
I«ge council and their wives at' Lvndburst—Oct 1.2.
Charleston Lake. The party j , , ,
were given a pleasant excursion on the 
steam launch Sport, and altogether a 
delightful day was spent.

I

.A. M. CHASSELS

CHILDHOOD

They Make You Feel Good
The pleasant purgative effect ex- 

„ , . ! perienced by all who use Chamber-
„,°n Saturday evening lut Mr. Levi , Uin’a Stomach and Liver Tablets, and 
Church, and grand daughter, Adele, of the healthy condition ot the body and 
Addison, were returning home from j mind which they create makes one 
Brockville when their horse shied at a ] feel joyful. For sale by J. P Lamb 
steam thresher, ran away and upset & Son. 
the buggy, throwing the occupants out.
Adele escaped almost unhurt, but Mr.
Church received several severe injuries 
about the head and face.

has blighted 
many lives 
because 

rl the pain ceased 
\ thereby 

produces

EYES

Our BusinessareFREE
|

Dr. D. G. Peat and Mr S. H. Me- ; having grown to such an ex- 
Bratney left Athens this week on the tent that we are compelled to seek 
harvesters’ excursion to Manitoba, larger premises we have secured the 
with Brandon as their objective point, store formerly occupied by H. W. 
They didn’t take their anew .hoes with Going next door to McKimm’s shoe 
them but they’ll pretty nearly need store, 
them if there should be a continuation 
of the kind of weather that has been ” '6 are having it thoroughly over
served up lately in the Golden West. "aule<f an<l vhen finished will have 
During the blizznrd that swept western i one °f. die most up to date musical 
Manitoba on Saturday last from 3 to i s*l0res 111 Ontario.

ill

Study.
The backward child too often 

becomes the unsuccessful man. smciuftErWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
grain remained uncut was utterly de-goods a.T toSJ^trfLdTin^d 

strayed. ; j will five a discount of 20 per cent on
The Reporter is requested to state aM mu.- :fal instruments purchased dur

ing September. This is a bona fide

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TINE
No matter how long yon have suffered or how barbarously yon have been treated by 
engçmiej^by^cattinr^Btr^ehidff and burnin^wa ask^ron to Investigate our NEW
of 30years*experience In these special diseases. The stricture tisane In the canal ia 
painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which often ac
companies stricture, disappears, the Inflamed sarface le healed np, all scalding and . 
burning sensations cease; the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the 
sexual organs regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels as though life were 
worth living. All cases are treated under a

POSITIVE GUARANTEE OR MO PAY.

that a notice which recently appeared 
in this paper respecting a disclosure sa*° ; nc* ^°'e. do not take ad- 
made by the Babcock test does not ^ " il 1 miss the chance of a
apply to any patron of the Athens i Thanking our many friends
factory. About seventy patrons send a , CU8tOLlu3i*8 who have helped to 
their milk to this factory and the re- our business a .success and trust-
cent inspection and test was highly sat- . a “beral share of your patron- 
isfactory to all concerned. We are a^e In our new 8*ore* 
pleased to add that within the last few 
dayFvWe have received assurances lead- 
ing fo the belief that nothing of a cal- ; 
pa lie nature occurred in the case to ! 
whfch the paragraph referred. Of 
coiNse, we did not give it as an item of 
ndws for this district, for news of that

con-

WANTED
OUB NEW METHOD THBATMBRT will cure yon, and make a man 

ef you. Under Its influence the brain becomes active, the blood pnrU.eC so that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal np; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bxshf nines* and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual 
systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
The varions organe become natural and mani -. Yon feel yourself a man and know 
marriage cannot be a failure. We invite all s afflicted to consult no confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’t let attacks a: fakirs rob yon of y onr hard-earned 
dollars. WE WILL CURB YOU OR Nr AY.

Ws treat and cure NERVOUS DID TY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- 
3. SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRIC JRB, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY aad 
>DER DISEASES, and all disease peculiar to men and women.mot to free;

Island City Music Store
BROCKVILLE

G. L. RICHES, Prop.

TO C0N8UMPTIVE8

By the Kingston Business 
CoUege, Limited

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 

• positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have b‘een placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
k M. METCALFE, 

Princi

SIONI
BLAB At OOHMULTMTtO*

If nsable to call, write for
(Illustrated).kind travel, much faster than a news- fS?

essay its
80 that all factory patrons may learn 
to regard it * befog in vary truth a
terror to evil Abers and a praise to which mu them nothing,.* m5*Eroreï the* who dewE ~
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IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest disp'ay 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

ever

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Picture Framing R. n. JUDSON & SON
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I -Up-to-date millinery at 1C* Falk- 
an’»,

Mr. W. A. Stratton, Frank ville, has 
his store lighted with the Anar inoan- 
oent light
—Millinery Opening aU this week. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all— 
Mi* Falkner.

IATHENS
Toe can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion bad.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and brings about that 
condition in which sleep is regular and 
refreshing.

It do* not do this in a day, but it 
do* it—has done it in thousands of

ef the Week*ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWNLUMBER SCHOOL OPENING

i; YARD
For sale at lowest prices—all kinds 

of Building Lumber.

«•
Finds ns ready with a com
plete stock of books and re
quisites. Our long experience 
with this trade enables us to 
select the most desirable text 
books and the on* which 
will be used in the Athens 
High and Model schools this

Our Scribblers and Prac
tice books are very carefully 
selected, and are our especial 
pride. Do not foil to see 
them, Any book purchased 
at our store will be exchanged 
if not satisfactory.

Mi* Jane Barber is this week visit
ing friends in Plum Hollow.

Return tickets from Athens to 
Bteckville during the fair, 50c.

Mr. Oh*. Arnold spent last week in 
Toronto.

Mia Elma Wilt* is visiting friends 
at Freelands.

F, —Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Foiee," a ready-* i ATHENS to-eerve wheat and barley food, adds no 
burden, but sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates.

If variety ie truly the spice of life, 
then the formers are having a very 
highly-flavored time the* days, as hay
ing, harvesting, potato-digging, -plow
ing and fall seeding are all on at once.

Frankville Fair cornea next on the 
list of local events—Sept. 24 and 25. 
President Doweley expects the greatest 
show that Kitley ever presented, and 
there should and no doubt will be a 
great attendance.

Mi* Garrie Redmond is spending 
her vacation with friends at Lyn.

Mi* Laura Bullie has gone to Tor
onto to continue her studies in music.

Mi* Hattie Morris is attendingGRAIN iOttawa Fair this weed. if
Mr. 8. Y. Beilis is moving to his 

suburban residence, the Saunders prop-
In Gananoque, town tax* are pay

able in two instalments, one half on or 
before Sept. 15, and the balance on 
Nov. 30. If the first half is paid on 
or before Sept. 16, a rebate of one per 
cent is allowed. If all is paid bv that 
date two per cent is deducted. No 
discount or rebate is allowed after 
Sept. 15. After Dec. 16 an addition 
of 2 per cent is made to all unpaid tax 
Mils, and another two per cent is add
ed after Jan. 1. How would this sys
tem work in Athene I

term.
WAREHOUSE erty.T. O. Stevens this week advertises 

a line of new goods—just passed into 
stock.

T. 8. Kendrick has received hie foil 
goods and invitee inspection. Read 
his adv’t.

Brockville'» great fair is in progress 
this week and with fine weather its 
success is assured.

Boy wanted—about 16 years of age 
—to learn the printing business. 
Apply at the Reporter office.

The season for, killing partridge, 
woodcock, snipe, plover, hares and 
squirrels opened yesterday.

For sale at right prices—Bran, 
-» Shorts, Provender, Flour, dec.

Custom Grinding well and quickly

Mrs. Goa Churchill and Mi* Em
ma Scott are visiting friends at Glen 
Buell.

done. The model school doe* to-morrow 
in honor of Brockville’s great fair.

Mrs. L. H. Graham and son arrived 
home from Markham on Tuesday even-

Highest prices in cash paid for all 
Rinds of Grain. h

H.R. KNOWLTQN
mg-

Mr. A. E. McLean dropped his 
par* containing $30 and papers in 
front of the Reporter office on Mon
day evening and spent an anxious half- 
hour until it was picked up by some 
parties with a lantern and returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Smith, of 
Charleston, are this week attending 
Ottawa Fair.

<►
Seasonable Goods Aching Jointsii Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritter, of New 

York, are spending vacation with rel
atives and friends here.

Mrs. 0. H. Elliott left last week for 
a visit with friends at Magnetawan, 
Parry Sound District

We regret to state that Mr. Joseph 
Thompson has been quite ill for 
al days, confined to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Judson have 
returned home after a visit of three 
weeks with friends in Montreal.
—Ladies' cravenette and rainproof 
coats, all sixes, in J and full length, 
very stylish end low-prioed at K K 
Arnold's.

Mr. Alex. Eaton h* been for 
al days seriously ill with pneumonia. 
His many friends hope for his speedy 
recovery.

Rideau Rand, Smith’s Falls, has 
been engaged to furnish music at 
Frankville Fair, to be held on 24th 
and 25th inet.
—During Dr. Peat's absence in the 
West, his partner, Dr. Thompson, will 
have full charge of the veterinary prac
tice and livery burine*.

A meeting of the municipal council 
of Rear Yonge and Eecott will be held 
in the town hall (upstairs) on Monday, 
21st inat., at 2 o’clock p.m,
—You are invited to see the new jack
ets for fall and winter just received at 
H. H. Arnold’s—nothing just like 
them for op-to date style and good 
value.

This Wednesday evening the 
riage takes place of Mi* Sarah Rath, 
second daughter of Mr. Uhas. Rath, 
Lansdowne, and Mr. Frank Warren, 
ottkat village.

rMr. and Mrs. Alpheas Robeson 
hare the sympathy cf the villagers in 
the loss thev have sustained by the 
death of their infant son, which 
occurred on Tuesday.

Just now, Mr. G. A. McUlary is 
making an exceptionally fine display 
of china, crockery and lamp goods. 
His $5 dinner sets are wonderfully 
good valut—beautifully finished and 
free from flaws.

In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 
parte of the body, are joints that art 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition it commonly wot* in wet 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but tax* been completely cured by Hood's 
SertSparlUa, for which I am deeply grata- 
tuL" Ml* Faunas Smith, Prescott, Oat.

"I bad an attack of the grip which left me 
weak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely oared 
me. I have no hesitation In saying it weed 
my Ills." M. J. McDOmij), Trenton, Ont.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKrams brie»-
One quality—the best. 25c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RIN68-
Ours are extra good quality— , 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz. W

CORKS—
We have all sizes for pickle * | 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE- ,i
We keep several makes but (• 
recommend Brown & Webb's I * 
as the best value and finest < j 
flavor. < [

him.
Laura G„ owned by W. J. Gibson, 

of Gananoque. took first place in the 
county race at Kingston Fair.
—Live Poultry Wanted—hens, chick
ens, ducks, turkeys—Monday after
noon»—Wilson’s Meat Market

Mrs. J. B. Bellamy, after a visit of 
several weeks with friends here, left 
for Rochester, N.Y., this morning.

In his adv’t this week, Mr. A. M. 
Cbassels draws particular attention to 
his stock of foncy vestings, gloves and 
waterproofs.

Mi* Clara Lillie entertained a 
number of her young friends very 
pleasantly at a birthday party on Sat
urday last.

The Westport Electric Light 4 Mill
ing Co. have made arrangements to 
light the village of Newboro with 
electric light.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Blanchard, 
after a visit of several weeks in this 
section, left to-day for their home in 
Spokane, Wash.

The exterior woodwork of the Pres
byterian church is being printed this 
week by Mr. Maurice A. Wiley. Sev
eral important improvements have re
cently been made in this edifice, and 
now both basement and auditorium are 
very comfortable and attractive.

t
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor

ii of^ Mie^ toUowtog ^rofeadoMl jipgoint-

tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils In organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils Prepared for mutionl examination» 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

When yon do not relish your food 
and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need is a don of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, They 
will make yon feel like a new man and 
give you an appetite like a be*. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb k Son.

The—
Hood's SarsaparillaCURRY’S <[

DRUG STORE !»
FULFORD BLOCK 4 I

BROCKVILLE : : ONT. A

■ever- Mr. Geo. C. Smith, representative in 
the Niagara Peninsula of the Brant 
ford Windmill Co., celled on old 
friends in Athens last week. To the 
Reporter he said that the foreign and 
domestic trade of the firm was Increas
ing at such a rate as would soon neo* 
si tale a great enlargement of the fee-

Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application earn. Take it.

■ MM

Is now here and house-wives are busy 
preparing stores of fruit for winter 
consumption................................................Fall Goods

“The Old Reliable” tory.

Just Mote——The McCormick Harvesting Machi
nery Co. purpose shortly to establish a 
factory at Hamilton, Ont., to supply 
the Canadian trade. While in Chicago 
last week, Mr. John A. Rappel!, who 
is the Athens agent for the sale of Mc
Cormick machinery, visited the 
pany’s immense works in that city and 
was more than surprised at the speed 
and accuracy evident in every depart
ment. Mr. Rappel! sold several of 
their machines this year and the satis
faction expressed by purchasers leads 
him to think that the use of the* ex
cellent machines is bound to increase 
in this section.

Coming in nearly everyday. All de
partments are full of new goods, which 
we would like to have you inspect

We have a large display of beautiful 
dress fabrics, which are better value 
.than ever.

FALL GOODS That we have every requisite lor this 
department of domestic science. . IM. C. J. Gilroy k Son. of Glen 

Buell, have a number of their thorough
bred Holstein» on exhibition at Ottawa 
Fair this week.

While in Toronto last week Mr. G. 
E. Judson made an important purchase 
of exhibition furniture which he will 
place on sale In a few days.

A substantial improvement has been 
effected in the apppea ranee of the 
Doweley block by the building of a 
new board walk its entire length.

Rev. E. H. Emmett, of Elkhart, 
Indiana, has received a call to the pas
torate of the Brock ville Baptist church. 
He is an Englishman bv birth and a 
graduate of McMaster University, Tor 
onto.
—Ladies who want Drees Goods, either 
in low priced or more expensive fabrice 
should see the new stock opened this 
week at H. H. Arnold's. We give 
our special attention and defy competi
tion in the matter of Drees Goods.

Mr. R. Foster, proprietor of the 
Charleston Inn, reports the past season 
to have been one of the best that that 
popular resort has ever known. And 
the lake is yet far from deserted ; for 
many still linger to see Jack Frost im
part to the deep green of shore and 
Island the variegated tints of autumn.

It just strikes ua that if the repairs 
and renewals recently made in the A. 
H.S. building had included the truing 
and fixing of the compass letters under 
the weather vane new students would 
be sooner able to get their bearings in 
this big town. The letters continue to 
indicate that the cardinal points are 
any old direction.

We have received and opened for in
spection our stock of foil and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
ligh-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, we* well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comp*atively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
or not.

SEALERS, JARS,
SUGARS of all grades,
SPICES—pure, full-flavored," 
VINEGARS—home and factory 

made.

com-

The Men’s Department also has the 
fever for fall goods and is now full of 
new and stylish Suits, Caps, Neck
wear, etc. ; also a splendid assortment 
of Boys’ Clothing.

The fine Shoes for men and women 
that we have just put into stock are 
worth seeing. Don’t forget that our 
“Wearwell School Shoes” for boys or 
girls are the best to be had for the 
purpose. >.

mar-
Test the value we offer in Tear, 

Coffees and general groceries. We 
depend upon the merit of our goods te 
win your favor.Eyes Tested Free 

At Armstrong House Hotel Parlors by 
Prof. J. H. DeSilberg, the celebrated 
eye specialist and optician from Ger
many. He is meeting with great 
cess all over the country. The Pro
fessor will be here from Thursday, 
Sept. 24th until Friday, Sept. 25th. 
He will supply you with suitable 
glosses, guaranteed to give satisfaction

u
Gs A. BKcGlargr .T. S. Kendrick

•no-

{
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LOCAL FAIRS

v „ . „ ... _ , : Brockyille—Sept. 16 to 17.
Yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lover- f Delta—Sept. 29, 30.

in entertained the members of the vil- ! Frankville—Sept. 24, 25.
I»ge council and their wives at ! Lvndhurst—Oct. 1.2
Charleston Lake. The party1 
were given a pleasant excursion on the 
8team launch Sport, and altogether a 
delightful day was spent.

!

A. M. CHASSELS

EYEUSJPA They Make You Feel Good
The pleasant purgative effect ex-

On Saturday evening last Mr. Levi lriX^m*h ^nd'uver TaMetar *d 

Chureh, and grand daughter, Adele, of the healthy condition ot the body and 
Addison, were returning home from j mind which they create makes 
Brockville when their horse shied at a j feel joyful. For sale by J. P Lamb 
steam thresher, ran away and upset * Son. 
the buggy, throwing the occupants out.
Adele escaped almost unhart, but Mr.
Church received several severe injuries 
about the head and face.
^Dr.

CHILDHOODIn

has blighted 
many lives 
because 

cl the pain caaaed 
\ thereby 

produces 
an aversion to 
study.

one

EYES

Ouf BusinessFREE
I

t The advertisement of Mr. G. L. 
Riches, proprietor of • the Island City 
Music Store, Brockville, appears in 
this issue of the Reporter. Mr. Riches 
has built up a large business in the 
county town and takes this means of 
making known the special advantages 
he is in a position to offer all who wish 
to purchase a piano, organ or, in short, 
any musical instrument or musical 
goods.

Rev. Frank Cornell, of Newmarket, 
Ont., came east a few da vs ago for the 
purpose of delivering missionary ad
dresses in connection with the work of 
the Society of Friends, and since Satur
day has been renewing old acquaint- 

in Athens. On Sunday he 
Quoted the morning and evening ser
vices in the Methodist church, and 
large congregations heard with pleasure 
his able and truly eloquent discourses. 
To day he leaves for Oxford Mills for a 
visit with his brother.

Mr. John Rapfiell returned home 
last week from his trip to Humboldt, 
Iowa, his father remaining for a longer 
stay. His excursions there included a 
trip to Desmoines and points in South 
Dakota. Returning he spent a week 
in Chicago, where he met Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. LeGarde and other Can; 
adian friends. Many years have 
elapsed since Mr. Rappell was last in 
Iowa and he found that a wanderful 
development bad taken place. Land 
that sold at $7. per acre then is now 

Ivriued at $100. Altogether, he bad a 
paUÉKy pleasant trip.

\l

• P®»1 and Mr S. H. Mc- I having grown to such an ex-
Bratneyf left Athens this week on the tent that we are compelled to seek 
harvesters’ excursion to Manitoba, larger premises we have secured the 
with Brandon aa their objective point, store formerly occupied by H. W. 
They didn’t take their anew shoes with Going next door to McKimm’s shoe 
them but they’ll pretty nearly need store, 
them if there should be a continuation
of the kind of weather that has been are having it thoroughly
served up lately in the Golden West, hauled and when finished will have 
During the blizzard that swept western i one °*. the most up ta date musical 
Manitoba on Saturday last from 3 to ! 8^ores Ontario.

The bacKward child too often 
becomes the unsuccessful man. SmCIUKEover-
ïï

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. ~ ". JÏïrssaætta
stroyeu. i Wll; ,.,ve a discount 0f 20 per cent on

The Reporter is requested to state aU mu. ;r-al instruments purchased dur- 
that a notice which recently appeared September. This is a bona fide 
in this paper respecting a disclosure aalt; ' nd thure who do not take ad- 
made by the Babcock test does not nf 14 will miss the chance of a
apply to any patron of the Athens ! hfetime. Thanking our many friends 
factory. About seventy patrons send a , cuatoiinTS who have helped to 
their milk to this factory and the re- our business a success and trust-
cent inspection aud test was highly sat- ln® ‘or a liberal share of your patron- 
«factory to all concerned. We are a®e 111 oar new store, 
pleas- J to add that within the last few 
dayr.We have received assurances lmd- 
ing I- the belief that nothing of a cal- ; 
pa tie nature occurred in the case to ! 
whlh the paragraph referred. Of 
coiSse, we did not give it as an item of i 
ndws for this district, for news of that ! . _. , ,
kind travels much faster than a news- 
-Wer'bu‘l?« *e tti-k that whan-
•ver the Babcock teat demonstrates its to make known to his fell?” offerers 
pefufaess « a detector ot untrii milk 32S&0Si (^Tch^"’ h0ef ^ 
the fact should j* made widel/fcnown, preecnpuonuaed, which they will nSl a sure 
so that all factory patron, may learn ESaSTSm" 
to regard it as being in very troth a <lü3Bi,îü“<l4K!!2.wI1-1 .fÜ.MswiMdy, Mit iî 
terror to evil tiers and a prefae to tho* who do w5l. “

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TINE
No matter how Ion* yon have enffered^or how barbarously yon hare been treatedbç

meat ie o^giaal wlti ourselves, and la the 
The stricture tisane In the c 

removed forever. Any discharge, which often eu> 
es stricture, disappears, the inflamed surface is healed up, all scalding and 
sensations cease; the Kid

of 30 years* experience In these spec 
painlessly absorbed and heace
companies stricture, disappears, tne in named surface is neaiea up, an ecaian 
burning sensations cease; the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and norm 
sexual organs regain vigor and vitality sad the patient feels as though lift 
worth living. All cases are treated under a

ment ta origi 
cial diseases.

Alices con-

WANTED POSITIVE GUARANTU OR NO PAY.
OUR NRW METHOD TREATMENT Will cure you, and make a man 

of yon. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood punbec so that all 
pimples, blotches and nicer» heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfnlness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual 
système are Invigorated; all drains cease—ro more vital waste from the system. 
The varions organs become natural and mani . Yon feel yourself a man and know 
marriage caanot be a failure. We invite all s afflicted to consult us confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’s let quacks a. fakirs rob you of your hard-earned 
dollars. WE WILL CURB YOU OR N< * ~~ 

e treat and cure NBRVOUa 
9. SYPHILIS, GLEET,
)DBR DISEASES, and all

TATIOM F»C BOC I» F ACC. (111., -rated).
If suable to call, write for

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 

• positions. , Forty-three gradu
ates have b’een placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
h. M. METCALFE, 

Princi

Island City Music Store
BROCKVILLE

G. L. RICHES, Prop. AY.
TY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIE 

JRB, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY sad
d cure NERVOUS DEBWe tree

STRIC
disease .peculiar to men and women.

SION
BLAD ATO CONSUMPTIVES i

lor T,

DrsKENNEDY&KERGANthe

mnwmtr, mioH.
a. (Mf. im Detroit. *..,.00
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i y **
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fftevAjj

IRON
BEDS 1R. D. Judson & Son

Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

PietUFS Moulding—The finest disp’ay ever 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

use. We have

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Picture Framing R. 0. JUDSON & SON
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